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COMMUNITY
NEWS & UPDATE
By Kenneth D. Colen, Publisher
The On Top of the World (Central)
Owners Association board meeting was
held on Wednesday, Feb. 13 with approximately 325 residents in attendance. The
purpose of the meeting was to consider
adoption of the fiscal year 2013-14 operating budget and to adopt a resolution for
roof replacement special assessments. We
fielded numerous questions on roof replacement costs and the process.
From the board’s perspective, this proposed budget was a struggle to keep the increase in the community services fee to as
low a level as possible. The board continues
to be challenged by mandatory minimum
wage and health care increases, and since
we do not collect reserves, Building and
Grounds Maintenance was affected as road
maintenance has doubled. The work on
pavement resurfacing was increased in this
fiscal year’s budget to keep pace with the
necessary work. Given the upward flux in
petroleum products, there can be a variation in the pricing of asphalt.
Water and wastewater reflects increased
operational costs, however, this is partially
offset by the conservation efforts by residents and the management company. Finally, the Master Association operational
expenses increased over the last fiscal year,
which is projected to change as new homes
are added.
General and administrative expenses
comprise the operational overhead of operating an association. This group of expenses has increased due to legal expenses
relating to collections and foreclosures
with respect to delinquent assessments.
Operational overhead is that portion of
any business operation necessary to keep
the doors open (so to speak). Compared to
other homeowner associations of comparable size operating in Florida, this level of
expense is remarkably low.
Insurance remains one of the costly categories in the budget and, unfortunately,
the most unpredictable. All-risk coverage
on the structures and liability insurance
are included in the community service fee.
Because of the large value of the insured assets, we are limited to the number of insurance companies solid enough to insure this
community.
Given the national and international
scope of calamities in 2012, insurance companies have paid out record losses. At the
same time, insurers are adversely affected
by very low returns on their reserves. Inevitably, they have to make up for the lost
profitability somewhere. That somewhere
is higher property insurance rates and
much more restrictive risk underwriting.
This Association is not immune from this
trend.
Comprehensive insurance on the homes
works out to be approximately $400 per
year excluding your HO6 policy. By comparison, a stand-alone comprehensive
policy like an HO3 form of coverage costs
around $900 to $1,500 per year. I must
point out that an HO3 policy is only appropriate for homes in Candler Hills and
Indigo East. An HO6 is the right form for
any insured residential property within the
maintenance-inclusive
neighborhoods,
whether attached or stand alone home.
The Community Services Fee (CSF) is
so much more than mowing and landscape
maintenance. You enjoy a very large range
of services in this community. What’s it
worth to have the peace of mind to know
that if there is a windstorm and the roof is
damaged, you don’t have the burden of trying to get a roofer to drive out and charge
a service call just to evaluate the problem,
and then you need to pay to fix it?
Within the bundle of services available, you have access to numerous fitness,
recreation, entertainment and educational
programs good for the body and soul; and
it is all just a walk or golf cart ride away.
My point about the value of the “all-in” and
the sense of community, the opportunity to
make friends and enjoy living, as well as the
peace of mind of living in a safe and clean
community really is priceless.
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Springtime in Ocala
By Greg Wise

In the golf world, springtime can only
mean one thing – it’s time for the Ocala
Open!
Florida Professional Golf Tour returns
March 13 to 15 to Candler Hills Golf Club
to present the seventh annual Ocala Open
with a select group of professional golfers.
Last year’s winner, Yohann Benson,
originally from Montreal, Canada, now resides in Harmony, Fla. is scheduled to play
and defend his title.
Rick Hendershot, director of the Florida
Professional Golf Tour, said, “It is a pleasure to return to the Candler Hills Golf
Club every year. The players enjoy playing
this event.”
Many players have commented that the
staff of Candler Hills is amazing and the
way that they are treated and the quality of
the course … makes them feel like they are
on the PGA Tour,” Hendershot mentioned.
He went on to say, “The comments that
I hear the most are about the residents of
On Top of the World: they have a passion
for golf and are helpful to pitch in and be a
part of this event. That is amazing to many
of the players. They truly like playing in the
Ocala Open.”
Playing two groups ahead of the second round leaders on the final day, Yohann
went quietly to his work. Clearing the four
stroke deficient when he started the day
and with a birdie on the final hole, gave
him a final day 64, and a tournament total
18 under par, 198.
Yohann stood quietly with the gallery around the left side of the 18th green
watching the shot that would make the
difference between the win and a sudden
death play-off. Willie Mack III from Flint,
Mich., using a sand wedge from 95 yards
out and needing an eagle on the final hole
to tie, came up inches short of the hole and
the celebration started for the 2012 Ocala
Open champion, Yohann Benson.
If you had the chance to meet Yohann
last year, you would agree, he is a smooth
swinging, easygoing golfer who is very difficult to upset. The Canadian Tour website
shares a bio on Yohann – nicknamed “Yogi”
– that he is a rabid New York Yankees fan as
well as a Montreal Canadians hockey fan.

Where are the Past
Winners Now?
2006 and 2007: In 2006, the event was
called the Florida Professional Golf Tour
Championship. In 2007, the name Ocala
Open was introduced. By either name …
Rod Perry from Port Orange, Fla. won
back-to-back tournaments. Most recently,
Rod was one of the 20 PGA Club Professionals competing in the PGA Championship. His highest honor in golf came not
long ago, being named 2012 PGA of America’s “Player of the Year.”
2008: Travis Hampshire from Hillsborough County, Fla. was the winner over a full
field of great contenders. Travis is playing
the Web.com Professional Tour and played
in the 2010 US Open at Pebble Beach.
2009: Danny Ellis of Orlando, Fla. made

it through to the final round of the PGA
Tour Q-School. Falling just short of full
PGA Tour Status, his performance did land
him full time playing status on the 2013
Web.com.
2010 and 2011: Ocala’s own … Ted Potter,
Jr., won the Ocala Open back-to-back with
strong finishes both years. Two time NGA
– Hooters Tour “Player of the Year” – Ted’s
dream came true with his 2011 High Money
winner on the Hooters Tour. In 2012, Ted
was granted limited play status, yet when
the door was opened … at the Greenbrier
Classic in July 2012, Ted quickly closed the
door by making a four-foot birdie putt on
the third hole of a Sunday play off to beat
Troy Kelly. Potter had earned his spot to
play in the Masters that he had listed as one
of his life long goals.
Wow! What a run for the Ocala Open.
To borrow a phrase from the PGA Tour itself … “These guys are good.”
Come out and watch the action unfold
as On Top of the World Communities and
the Florida Professional Golf Tour presents
the 2013 Ocala Open.

Who is the Real Winner at
the Ocala Open?

Charity! “Again this year, the official
charities that “win big” with the playing of
the Pro-Am on Tuesday, March 12 will be
Hospice of Marion County and Interfaith
Emergency Services,” commented Lynette
Vermillion, General Manager of On Top of
the World.
“These charities are very strong supporters of the Ocala/Marion County residents and we are pleased to be a major support mechanism for these organizations,”
Lynette said.
At press time, there were still openings
to play in the Pro-Am. Contact the Candler
Hills Golf Shop if you are interested
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Winner of the 2012 Ocala Open: Yohann Benson.

It’s Showtime!
By Bob Woods
World News Writer

The Circle Square Cultural Center is
offering some great entertainment for the
month of March. Unless noted otherwise,
all shows begin at 7 p.m. and doors open
at 6 p.m.

A Tribute to The
Marvelettes & Sam Cooke
Saturday, March 2

Myles Savage presents a tribute to The
Marvelettes and Sam Cooke. Myles Savage
was the lead singer of The Platters, Coasters, Drifters and Temptations.
The Marvelettes were Motown’s first
group to have a number one song on the
Billboard Chart with “Please Mr. Postman.”

Other songs followed including “Beachwood 4-5789” and “Don’t Mess with Bill.”
The opening act for this performance
will be a gentleman singing some of the
greatest hits of Sam Cooke. Cooke was an
American gospel, R&B, soul and pop singer
and other actuates. Some of Cooke’s top 40
hits include “You Send Me,” “A Change is
Gonna Come,” “Cupid” and “Chain Gang,”
just to mention a few. Don’t miss this show.

Stayin’ Alive: The #1
Tribute to the Bee Gees
Saturday, March 9

This trio offers you the songs and sights
of the Bee Gees singing blockbusters such

a “Night Fever,” “Jive Talkin’,” “How Deep
is Your Love” and “Staying Alive,” just to
mention a few. Other than the performers
singing, big screen video clips and photographs of the Bee Gees will be presented. If
you liked the Bee Gees, then this is a show
you don’t want to miss.

Cirque-Tacular’s WORLD
Friday, March 29

This is an off-beat journey taking you
around the world. This show features an
awesome ensemble of aerialists, acrobats
and other specialty acts. The show explores
the mythology, customs and traditions of
the world’s cultures both ancient and modern. This should be a very interesting performance.
Stop by the ticket office at 8395 SW
80th Street or go online to www.csculturalcenter.com to purchase your tickets. Let’s
watch the lights dim as the curtain rises. It’s
showtime.

Master the Possibilities

As the song says, “March came in like
a lion ...” This is the case with Master the
Possibilities this month. The number and
variety of programs that begin in March are
remarkable. It’s a great time for you to dust
off that catalog, catch your breath and begin again. After all, lifelong learning never
ends.
While I recommend all the offerings, I’d
like to draw your attention to the “Presidents and their First Ladies” performance
on Tuesday, March 19 at Circle Square Cultural Center, at 1 p.m. (doors open at 12:30
p.m.). This is the fourth year that the team
of William and Sue Wills has been with us.
These nationally recognized actors and researchers will present presidents Hoover
and Truman along with their wives. The
Wills have performed throughout the U.S.
and at several Presidential Libraries. They
have been very well received at past events
and this one promises to educate and entertain. Don’t miss it.

Continued on Page 6 > The Marvelettes
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Is It Legal?

By Gerald Colen
Here is my upcoming lecture schedule
at Master the Possibilities. I do hope you
can be there for each lecture on Tuesdays
from 3 to 4 p.m. Registration is required;
please contact 854-3699.
• Tuesday, March 12: “Lawyer in the
Hot Seat” (bring me your questions
and I answer them);
• Tuesday, April 23: “American Civil
War Part 1;”
• Tuesday, April 30: “American Civil
War Part 2;”
• Tuesday, May 7: “American Civil
War Part 3;”
• Tuesday, May 14: “American Civil
War Part 4.”
I’ll have additional legal series lectures
coming in the summer and as soon as I
have them set, I’ll let you know.

Q. I was widowed about a year ago. Re-

cently, I realized that the deed to our home
was still in both of our names. Is it necessary to have a new deed that puts the title
only in my name?
A. No. When the deed to a property is
in the name of a husband and wife and then
one of them passes away, nothing needs to
be done. The reason is that under Florida
law; simultaneously upon the death of one
spouse, the jointly held husband and wife
property belongs solely to the surviving
spouse.
Put another way: when a spouse dies,
his or her interest in the joint property goes
away and that leaves the surviving spouse
as the sole owner of the property. This applies not only to real property, but also to
jointly held husband and wife banking accounts, credit union accounts, and brokerage accounts. The same result happens if
property is held in joint tenancy with rights
of survivorship accounts.
This, of course, is different if the jointly
held account is in what is known as a tenancy in common. In that case, should one
of the joint owners pass on, his/her interest
does not go away but rather, it needs to be

We give secrets to others to keep for us.
administered through estate proceedings.
By the way, do not confuse the word “tenancy” or “tenants” as though the words related to a rental arrangement.
A tenancy is simply a method of holding an estate. It can be under a rental agreement but can also be under full ownership
or joint ownership or a life estate interest.
So, if a property is held in the name of a
husband and wife and one of them passes
away, it is not necessary to have a new deed
to the property.
It is important, however, to make sure
that a death certificate is recorded in the
county where the property is located. Recording a death certificate does not put title
in the name of the survivor. It merely allows
the public records to know what happened
in the event that the survivor decides to
sell the property. Of course, when a spouse
passes away, it is always the best course of
action to meet with your attorney in order
to cover all outstanding issues.
Q. What do the following terms mean:
probate estate, non-probate estate and
gross estate?
A. A probate estate is the property that
is owned by a decedent in his or her name

alone and that is or becomes subject to the
decedent’s will. A non-probate estate includes all of a decedent’s assets that do not
pass to a beneficiary by means of Florida
law or by means of a decedent’s will. Jointly held property if it is in the names of a
husband and wife or if it is held as a joint
tenancy with rights of survivorship are
non-probate assets. So, too, are retirement
plans, annuity named beneficiaries and life
insurance beneficiaries.
Q. I went to a seminar where one of the
speakers said that it was very important to
avoid all probate proceedings and the best
way to do that was with an annuity where
beneficiaries are named and also with a living trust. Do you agree with any of that?
A. Nope! Probate is not such a complicated procedure nor is it necessarily expensive. As for annuities, well now, would you
expect someone who was selling annuities
(for which the sales person’s commissions
can be grandiose) to tell you that they are
not hot stuff and that everyone should have
one or two or three, etc.?
As for a living trust, there can be (note
the important word is “can”) a valid reason
to use them. However, in my opinion, all
too often they are oversold to folks who really never need one at all. Estate planning,
no matter the size of one’s estate is something that should only be based upon the
specific facts for each person. Because I feel
that way, I believe that the only wise course
of action is to consult with an attorney.
Q. I am engaged to be married to a very
nice man. His daughter told me that if I really do love her father, there is no reason for
us to have a pre-nuptial agreement. What
do you think?
A. As the song says: “What’s Love Got
To Do With It?” There are many property
issues that are involved in any marriage,
but specifically, in a second or subsequent
marriage. Typically, folks who want to get
married also want to protect children or
relatives from prior relationships and the
best way to do that is with a pre-nuptial
agreement. I advise you—I urge you—to
seek the advice of an attorney.
Gerald R. Colen is an attorney and member of the National Academy of Elder Law
Attorneys and the Elder Law section of the
Florida Bar Association. He concentrates his
practice of law in the areas of real estate, elder law, wills, trusts, probate, business law
and estate planning. This column is not intended to provide legal advice for any specific question. You should always consult your
own attorney for such advice. Mr. Colen is
available for conferences at his law office
at 7243 Bryan Dairy Road, Largo, Florida
33777; Ph. (727) 545-8114 or at On Top of
the World in Clearwater, Fla. In Ocala, Fla.,
Mr. Colen is available, by appointment, for
legal conferences at the On Top of the World
sales office annex. He responds to e-mail
at gcolen@tampabay.rr.com or through his
website: www.gcolen.com.
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All Around
Our World
By Lynette Vermillion
Each year, March is designated as National Women’s History month to ensure
that the history of American women be
recognized and celebrated in schools,
workplaces and communities throughout
the country.
And, for those of us who love to celebrate, St. Patrick’s Day gives us another reason. Be sure to check out the daily specials
at Candler Hills Restaurant the week of St.
Patty’s.
Don’t forget to move your clocks forward by one hour — spring forward — on
Sunday, March 10. Many fire departments
encourage people to change the batteries
in their smoke detectors when they change
their clocks since Daylight Saving Time
provides a convenient reminder. Our first
official day of spring is Wednesday, March
20, and I am looking forward to seeing
spring flowers, longer daylight hours and
beautiful weather.

Customer Service

Please note that the Customer Service
office is closed the third Wednesday of every month from noon to 1 p.m., which falls
on March 20 this month. Customer Service
may be reached by phone: 236-OTOW
(6869); e-mail:
otowservice@otowfl.
com; or in person by visiting Suite 200, in
Friendship Commons.

Budget Meeting

The annual budget meeting for On Top
of the World (Central) Owners Association was held on Wednesday, Feb. 13, in
Circle Square Cultural Center. The board
took action to approve the 2013-2014 budget and a resolution for the 2013-2014 roof
replacements. Much discussion took place
regarding benefits members receive within

their community service fee and the following are some of those benefits noted:
repainting, structure insurance, lawn
maintenance, exterior building maintenance, termite inspection, roof repair, trash
disposal and recycling, entertainment, lifelong learning, dog park, three pools, fitness
center and programming and gated community access.
The theme of the meeting was conservation and throughout the presentation
conservation efforts were highlighted. Several mentioned were: energy efficiency was
a big one with reduced cost at the Health
& Recreation Building due to changing to
LED lights and reduced A/C cooling cost at
the Arbor Club due to the window tint that
was installed. The management company
is also continuing the irrigation controller
change out from Solar Sync to an ET based
system. It was also noted that reclaimed
water is now being utilized on the Tortoise
& Hare Golf Course.
Brighthouse Cable and the bulk delivery
agreement were also discussed. In 2014,
they will be transitioning all channels from
analog to digital. The management company is currently working with Brighthouse
to provide each resident with one remote
and two free Digital Adaptors (DAs) to
convert to digital access. Brighthouse will
be on property each week (Wednesday and
Thursday) during March and if you sign up
during this time, they will waive the $1 per
month fee for each DA.

Ocala Open

The Candler Hills Golf Course is hosting
the seventh annual Ocala Open on March
13, 14, and 15 with a Pro Am on March 12.
The event will showcase the Candler Hills
Golf Course and will highlight some of
the world’s best men’s professional golfers
while benefiting local charities: Hospice of
Marion County, Inc., and Interfaith Emergency Services. You will not want to miss
this – come out and be a spectator and enjoy watching exciting golf.
Be sure to take advantage of the VIP
ticket which not only gets you a prime seat
and viewing spot under the tent at the 18th
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hole, but you also receive tickets for a free
lunch and beverage and an appetizer and
beverage that day. This deal can’t be beat.
Tickets are available for $25 at both Golf
Shops. VIP Elite and Preferred members
will receive their member discount. Each
charity will receive a portion of the ticket
proceeds.
And, you still have time to sign up to
participate in the Pro Am, which will help
benefit both charities.

Cigarette Butts and Fire
Safety

The past few months have been very dry
and we ask all smokers to please properly
dispose of their cigarette butts. We have already experienced our first fire of the year
with a portion of the landscaping in the
median along SW 80th Avenue catching
fire probably due to a cigarette butt being
tossed out of a window. In years past, we
have suffered everything from a sizeable
grass fire on the golf course to a small landscape fire at the front gate because of tossing a cigarette butt into dry grass.
We encourage our residents, guests and
employees, who smoke, to please put your
cigarette butts in a nearby ashtray or keep
them until you can properly dispose of
them. Please do not toss them out of your

Food For
Thought
By Sandy Curtis
It has been two months since I arrived
at On Top of the World as the Food and
Beverage Manager and, I must say, I am
really enjoying the days spent here. I feel
welcomed by so many and I would like to
personally thank each and every one of
you, for making me feel a part of your family and community.
With the arrival of March, the first days
of spring are just around the corner and at
Candler Hills and The Pub, it means our
menu changes have been made. We have
added some exciting new menu items at
both locations. Also, we are now offering
The Pub Select and Candler Hills Select
beers. This draft beer is brewed just for
your enjoyment. Stop by any time of the
day and receive a 16-ounce chilled glass for
just $1.50.
On Tuesday, March 5, at the Candler

vehicle.

Graffiti
We’ve had two incidents of graffiti in
the community recently at the Friendship
Colony and Americana waste dispoal and
recycling areas. Granted the scrawled note
was intended to be helpful, but graffiti is
graffiti. If you happen to see someone defacing property, don’t try to stop it yourself.
Call the police immediately and report the
vandalism in progress. Make a mental note
of as many details as possible about the
perpetrators – how many, what age, male
or female, distinctive clothing, and, if they
have a vehicle, please note make, color and
tag number if possible – that will help the
police. Encourage your neighbors to do the
same – watch for and report graffiti vandals.

Resident Compliments

We received a letter from a resident
complimenting the quick actions taken by
two of our Parkway employees to extinguish a fire to a golf cart and then made a
call for the medics. Our Customer Service
employees assisted the resident in locating
her husband who was taken for medical
treatment. We appreciate the letter recognizing the good work of our employees.
Hills Restaurant, we will be offering a
Chef ’s Table Dinner for the Preferred and
Elite Members only. Seating will begin at
5:30 p.m. and will be limited to 30 people.
Chef Todd will be hosting the meal at 6
p.m. This meal includes house wines, appetizer, entrée and dessert. The price is $33.20
per person plus tax and gratuity. Reservations are required, so plan on stopping by
the Candler Hills Restaurant to make your
reservation as early as possible. We will be
offering the Chef ’s Table each month.
When we think of March, we think of St.
Patrick’s Day. During the week of St. Patty’s
Day, we will be offering a different Irish
meal throughout the week at the Candler
Hills Restaurant and The Pub. Stop in and
see what each day brings your way. Don’t
forget to wear green!
Wine tasting is on its way! On Wednesday, March 20, we will also have a Preferred
and Elite Member event for you to help us
choose the new wines for the Candler Hills
Restaurant. We will offer a variety of cheese
and cracker platters and some fine wines
from which you may choose. We urge all
VIP members to come and be a part of this
event.
I look forward to ensuring that our hospitality services are second to none.

GOLF CART REGISTRATION

Customer Service
8 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday through Friday
Bring your golf cart, resident I.D. and
proof of golf cart insurance.
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Keeping
It Green
By Phillip B. Hisey
Déjà vu … This winter seems to be reminiscent of last year. Another mild winter
and who knows what summer will bring?
March is a good time of year to begin your
fertilizer regiment and hopefully you made
your preventative treatments for fungus in
February. March is also a good month for
grub control.
When making fertilizer application,
remember, only three pounds of nitrogen
per 1000 square feet may be applied to
your lawn per year in Marion County per
County Ordinance 08-35. You may apply
one pound of water insoluble or “slow release” nitrogen per 1000 square feet or 0.7
pounds of water-soluble or “quick release”
nitrogen per 1000 square feet. Contractor

Home
Maintenance
Tips
By Robert Colen

Water Leaks
A few weeks ago, I was visiting some
out-of-town friends. The wife asked to
show me a strange puddle of water in the
garage. So we went to the garage and there,
indeed, was a small puddle of water on the
floor next to the water heater and flowed
down the side of the garage.
When we looked at the water heater
tray, where water might collect, we found it
to be dry. We then opened the side garage
door to the outside and found that the door
stoop was wet and the side yard was practically flooded.
My first thought was that rainwater
or irrigation was flooding the side of the
house and water was leaking inside. It was
plausible, but the mystery continued to
seek answers in my mind. So I walked out
to the water meter and immediately found
that water was flowing through the meter at
roughly one gallon every two minutes. That
comes out to 720 gallons per day or about
22,000 gallons per month. No wonder the
side yard was flooded!
After finding the meter running, I
started to snoop around a little more. To
my sorrow, I entered the room adjacent to
where the leak was. This office/bedroom
had a wood floor and cabinets on the wall.
It didn’t take more than a second to see the
wood floor buckling and water seeping up
above the boards. This was not good news
but at least we pretty much knew where the
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representatives should be certified by the
Green Industries Best Managements Practices (GI-BMP) if they are applying fertilizer to your lawn. Upon request, contractor
representatives should be able to produce
their GI-BMP card. This is also a requirement of Marion County, per County Ordinance 08-35.
Fungal problems will surface as the
weather starts to warm up. As air temperatures begin to rise, soil temperatures will
too. When soil temperatures are between
65-75 degrees, fungal pathogens may begin
to pop up in areas of your lawn. Those of
you who had problem areas last year can
probably bet to have issues in the same areas this year. Make sure you or your contractor is taking the proper steps to prevent
fungus from becoming a problem in the
future.
UF/IFAS has a rapid turf diagnosis department. If there are suspect issues in your
lawn you can send a sample and $75. In as
little as three days, you will receive an answer on what the problem is and what curative action should be taken. Go to http://
leak was.
After calling a plumber, a leak detection
company arrived to pinpoint the location.
It was getting late, so the plumber came the
next morning. With the plumber coming, I
knew that the hard work was about to begin.
After the plumber arrived, the slab was
cut open where the leak detector specified.
The wood flooring was torn out of the office
and cabinets in the room were opened up.
It was all the aggravation that any homeowner could want for one day.
After the long ordeal, the pipes got fixed,
the flooring was replaced, and the homeowners are a little worn out.
Everyone knows that this could have
been much worse. They also know that a
few more proactive steps could have saved
them time and money. Had the homeowners paid a little closer attention to their
water bill, they might have noticed that
the gallons used per month were significantly higher than the month or even year
before. Second, once they had an idea that
there was a water problem, like the higher
bill or the puddle in the garage, they could
have easily checked the water meter to see
if there is a leak. Aside from saving money
on their water bill though, it is likely that
the costly repair would have been needed
anyway.
If you ever need help checking for a leak,
On Top of the World offers a leak detection/water conservation audit for only $15
through the Customer Service department.
Our technicians can help you determine if
there are any leaks. Our only goal is to help
you save water.
If you have topics you would like addressed in this home maintenance column,
please e-mail them to warranty@otowfl.
com.
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turf.ufl.edu/rapiddiag.shtml for more information on this and other useful information as well.
Grubs can easily be treated with products purchased at Lowe’s or Home Depot.
Lowe’s carries a Bayer Season Long Grub
Control product; Home Depot carries a
Scott’s product. Both should provide control for your grub problem.
Don’t forget that we spring forward on
Sunday, March 10, and go to Daylight Saving Time. With that, irrigation controllers
need to be reset for twice-per-week watering.

Sustainable Landscape Management is
in full swing and growing. We offer an allinclusive service and our service is guaranteed! Our services include lawn mowing,
weed eating, edging, weeding, trimming,
fertilization, landscape pest control and irrigation system checks/repairs. All of the
services listed above are standard for every
contract within our service area of Candler
Hills, Indigo East and Stone Creek. If interested, please call 388-1756 or you may visit
Customer Service.
Have a great spring!
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Issue

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
January '14

Advertising/Column
Submission Deadline

Noon,
Noon,
Noon,
Noon,
Noon,
Noon,
Noon,
Noon,
Noon,
Noon,
Noon,
Noon,
Noon,

Thursday, Dec. 13
Monday, Jan. 14
Wednesday, Feb. 13
Wednesday, March 13
Friday, April 12
Monday, May 13
Thursday, June 13
Friday, July 12
Tuesday, Aug. 13
Friday, Sept. 13
Monday, Oct. 14
Wednesday, Nov. 13
Friday, Dec. 13

Home Delivery

Thursday, Dec. 27
Thursday, Jan. 31
Thursday,Feb. 28
Thursday, March 28
Thursday, May 2
Thursday, May 30
Thursday, June 27
Thursday, Aug. 1
Thursday, Aug. 29
Thursday, Sept. 26
Thursday, Oct. 31
Thursday, Nov. 28
Thursday, Dec. 26

Inserts
Master the Fitness
Possibilities
X
X

X

X

X

X

X

World News Delivery
Each household in On Top of the World
should receive a complimentary copy of
the World News along with the Ocala StarBanner every month.
If you are not receiving home delivery,

please e-mail otownews@otowfl.com or
call 854-0248. Please include your house
number and street address along with your
community name.
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COMMUNITY NEWS & UPDATE
By Kenneth D. Colen, Publisher

> Continued from page 1
Master the Possibilities is having a very
good winter/spring season. As March begins, there have been about 6,000 enrollments in the first two months of this year.
Let’s celebrate this important part of living
at On Top of the World.
It’s not too late to register for new classes. You may register online at any time, although many classes have been filled-up.
We continually try and add new classes
throughout the term. Your “hard copy” catalog is available at Master the Possibilities.
See you in class!

Circle Square Cultural
Center

March is another busy month with top
acts at the Circle Square Cultural Center
with “A Salute to The Marvelettes and Sam
Cook,” presented by Myles Savage on Saturday, March 2; “Stayin’ Alive: The #1 Tribute to the Bee Gees” on Saturday, March
9; and the spectacular “Cirque-Tacular’s
WORLD” on Friday, March 29.
For more information about each show
and ticket prices, go online to www.CSCulturalCenter.com or call 854-3670.

The Town Square

Entertainment on The Town Square was

enhanced by the favorable weather this
year and continues in March with Karen
Hall, Silver Creek and Sounds of Time. The
Celtic Celebration will celebrate the season
on Saturday, March 16, from 5 to 9 p.m.
Join in on the fun, food and entertainment.
Festivals are always a hit on The Town
Square. Enjoy!

Winter Weather &
Shrubbery

March can be a tricky month when it
comes to the weather. We may have wonderfully warm days and cold nights. So it
is worth a reminder to not remove plants
affected by the cold. They will surprise you
with their recovery. Neither should they be
pruned back until mid-April. There may be
several more periods of cold and possible
frost.
Pruning at this point will spur plant
growth that is vulnerable to the cold. Rather, wait until mid-April to consider any
pruning of owner added plantings. Central Florida generally experiences one cold
snap with light frost between March 15 and
Easter so be forewarned.
Lawns and shrubbery will continue to
grow, albeit very slowly, when the ground
temperature warms above 65 degrees. That

Free Tax Assistance
Through April 15, the AARP Tax-Aide
program offers free one-on-one counseling, as well as assistance on the telephone
and internet to help individuals prepare
basic tax forms, including the 1040, 1040A,
1040EZ and other standard schedules.
Please visit one of the following local
facilities or visit www.aarp.org for a list of
more locations:
Ocala West Methodist Church
9330 SW 105th Street
Ocala, FL 34481-7614

www. OnTopoftheWorldInfo.com

Tuesday & Friday, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Appointments preferred; stop by church office.
Walk-ins welcome if scheduling permits. Closed
March 29.
Freedom Library
5870 SW 95th Street
Ocala, FL 34476-4027
Monday & Wednesday, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Appointment required; stop by the library.
Queen of Peace Church
6455 SW SR 200
Ocala, FL 34476-5553
Wednesday, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Appointment required; stop by church office.

said, watering requirements are significantly fewer during the cooler months.

Safety Tips

For those of you who use dryer sheets,
now is a good time to scrub your lint vent
with a brush and hot soapy water. Believe
it or not, some dryer sheets emit a waxy
substance that adheres to the mesh lining
of the lint vent. This can be verified by running hot water over your lint vent, if the
water does not pass through the mesh, then
it’s a good idea to clean your lint vent.

Conservation Tip

Depending on the type of irrigation system, shaving two minutes off each irrigation run time yields 24 to 36 gallons per
zone per run time which can save 103 to
155 gallons per month per zone for onceper-week watering and 206 to 310 gallons
per month for twice-per-week watering.
Monthly water savings for seven zones may
cost in a range of $1.39 to $6.26 for onceper-week watering and $2.79 to $12.53 for
twice-per-week watering depending on the
rate tier.

Scam Alert

The Florida Attorney General sent
the following bulletin, “To avoid being

scammed by a non-legitimate tax preparer,
consumers should get the credentials of the
tax preparer and ask if he or she belongs to
a state board or bar association which requires continuing education. The Attorney
General’s office also recommends that consumers shop around for quotes and ask tax
preparers if they will represent consumers
who are audited or pay any audit-related
fees. Only attorneys, certified public accountants and enrolled agents can represent taxpayers before the IRS in any matter
including audits, collections and appeals.”
“One of the more common scams associated with tax season is “phishing,” which
occurs when individuals pose as Internal
Revenue Service (IRS) or other government or banking representatives and send
consumers e-mails seeking personal information allegedly for the purpose of processing refunds. The e-mails are usually
created to look official and may include
subject lines that read “Refund Notice” or
similarly misleading phrases. However, the
IRS does not send e-mails asking for personal information to process refunds.”
“Consumers can visit the agency’s website at www.IRS.gov and click on “Where’s
My Refund” to check on the status of their
refunds.”

Master the
Possibilities Adds
March Classes
When Master the Possibilities has the
opportunity to enhance its curriculum,
even after the catalog is published, they
take full advantage. “We don’t like to miss
a chance to bring interesting offerings that
keep our students involved in the lifelong
learning enterprise,” says Dan Dowd and
the staff of Master the Possibilities. These
classes and presentations are typically in-

cluded on the website (www.masterthepossibilites.com), in e-mail alerts, and at the
office. Attendance for these “unadvertised
specials” has been excellent.
In March, there are some outstanding additions that they want you to know
about:
• The League of Women Voters will
have four new programs.
• March 6: One Woman, One Vote
• March 13: Go Back in Time with
Susan B. Anthony
• March 20: Documentary: “Miss
Representation”
• March 27: What’s a Woman To Do?
Special presentations will also include
a fascinating lecture series on the Panama
Canal. An expert on the canal will do four
presentations on March 28 and 29, 11 a.m.
to noon and 1 to 2 p.m. each day. These will
focus on the history, building, and impact
of the canal. See the details online.
Also this month, the Marion County
Sherriff ’s Department will initiate a new
“Citizens’ Academy.” This will run weekly
for 14 weeks and cover a variety of topics.
There will be lectures, discussions, field
trips, and demonstrations with the objective of helping us be better-informed citizens.
For detailed information on any or all of
these programs, go to the Master the Possibilities website or stop by the Education
Center. These are all free but registration is
required.
Master the Possibilities is in its eighth
year of providing the best in lifelong learning and welcomes all to become part of this
program.

REMINDER

Dogs must be on a leash
at all times.
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Computer
Club
By Jeannie Maire
“I had a life once ... now I have a computer and a modem.” – Unknown
It is generally difficult to start a new year
of activities and especially so following the
induction of new officers who have to make
their own footprints rather than follow in
those of previous leaders.
Our new president, Bill Torzsa, held
his first meeting with the board of directors last month and, among other things,
discussed the feasibility of a survey to determine how many of our members have
tablets and whether group meetings on
these devices would be welcome. Sherry
Surdam will canvas the membership and
ask for e-mail responses. If you don’t hear
from Sherry, and if you have a tablet, please
contact her at sherrysurdam@cccocala.org.
Our first guest speaker of the year has
been scheduled for Saturday, March 16.
David Robinson, otherwise known as The
Computer Doctor, will discuss “Safe Surfing on the Web.” As always, when we have a
special guest, coffee and doughnuts will be
available before the meeting, so come early.
If you have tried recently to use the
password-protected categories on our web
page and were unable to access the information, it may be because you did not renew your membership for 2013. Your name
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was removed from the roles on Jan. 31, and
the password was changed at that time. It
is easy to rejoin the club. Just stop by the
membership table, fill out a brief application, and pay your dues ($10 single; $15
couple).
Finding and scheduling interesting
guest speakers for our Saturday morning
meetings is not an easy task. Our goal is to
have a guest speaker once a month ... someone who is knowledgeable in a computerrelated field. If you, or someone you know,
would like to give a presentation, please
contact Bill Torzsa or Joe Castellucci.
Some of our members have already installed Windows 8, others are thinking
about it, and the club has purchased a laptop with the new program. The majority
of our members are Windows 7 users, but
there are still many who use XP or Vista.
If you are faithful to an older program and
skeptical of Windows 8, don’t close your
mind to the idea of someday converting.
Like it or not, Windows 8 is here and it has
many useful and novel applications.
It seems, too, that more of our computer-savvy members are leaving PCs behind
and purchasing Mac products. If you have
a Mac and have questions, bring them to a
meeting. Some of our Mac users are normally present and can help.
Be sure to check our website (www.cccocala.org) frequently for calendar events and
news. Our webmasters, Peter Wood and
Arnie Hansen, work hard to keep this web
site current and interesting.
Our meetings are held every Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday, at 9 a.m., in Suites
B and C in the Arbor Conference Center.

Save Water, Replace
Your Old Toilets
By Robert Colen

We are pleased to announce that the Cooperative Funding Agreement between the
Bay Laurel CDD, your water provider, and
the Southwest Florida Water Management
District is now in effect.
The rebate will allow you to get reimbursed up to $150 per toilet, for a maximum of two toilets. For example, if you
buy a $100 toilet, you will be reimbursed
$100. If you purchase a $150 toilet, you will
receive a refund of $150. You will pay the
difference on any cost above $150.
The rebate program applies as follows:
• The resident must live inside the
Bay Laurel Center CDD service
area and in a house built prior to
1995. This applies to all of Americana Village and parts of Friendship.
• The current toilets are designed for
3.5 gallons per flush or greater.
• The resident replaces the existing

toilet with a 1.28 gallon per flush
toilet.
To apply for the rebate, you need to first
contact Customer Service located at 9850
SW 84th Court, Suite 200, in Friendship
Commons or call them at 236-6869. We
will then schedule an appointment to do a
pre-installation inspection and provide you
with a copy of the rules of the program and
the application for the rebate. Please do not
replace the toilet before you have had the
pre-installation inspection or the rebate
will not be granted.
The purpose of this toilet replacement
program is to encourage water conservation and help save water. By completing
this project and replacing 400 toilets in the
community with high efficiency toilets, we
estimate saving 8,400 gallons per day of potable water. That comes to over three million gallons of water per year saved.
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100
Grandparents
By Eleonora Buba
2013 is rolling in fast and furious for the
grandparents who visit Romeo Elementary
in Dunnellon, Fla., one of Marion County’s
school districts. Each month, the grandparents ride the big yellow school bus to
and from Romeo in anticipation of reading books to the children, catching up on
the children’s news, and sharing anecdotes.
Just as grandparents are known for spoiling
their grandchildren, the grandparents are
no exception!
Valentine treats in February and coming up in March – a little of the wearin’ of
the green and shamrocks! Our next visit to
Romeo is Thursday, March 14. If you are
interested in becoming a regular monthly
grandparent or a substitute, please contact
Barbara Greenwood (861-2539) for details.
Each month this column talks about the
Backpack Program. The Dunnellon Food
For Kids, Inc., has expressed their gratitude
for the generous donations from On Top of
the World. Thanks to all of you who contribute.
Typically the annual food donations
help to feed 223 children on the weekends!
Each year, there are more children in the
program. Anyone in On Top of the World
can contribute to this cause by delivering
food to Elliott & Marlyn Barbours’ home
(8680-H SW 94th Street) or on the days
that the grandparents visit Romeo, the
Barbours’ vehicle awaits with open trunk
to accept additional food donations in the
parking lot where we board the school bus
(in front of the vacant Porter’s store).
If you prefer to make a monetary donation, please make check payable to “For
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Purpose of Backpack” and send to Dunnellon For Kids, Inc., P.O. Box 262, Dunnellon, FL 34430-0262. ($25 fills one backpack
for a month. $6 fills one backpack for one
weekend.)
If you donate food, please keep in mind
to donate single serving sizes as the backpacks have limited space and the children
have to carry them. Also, pop-top seals on
containers are preferred. Many of these
children are feeding themselves on the
weekend and pop-tops are easier and safer
to handle. Some suggested food items are:
• Single serving cereal, pudding, fruit
cups, applesauce or mixed fruit.
• Breakfast bars, granola bars or Pop
Tarts.
• Peanut butter, jelly, Vienna sausage,
tuna fish or Spam.
• Boxed macaroni and cheese.
• Peanut butter and cheese crackers.
• Dry Ramen noodle soup (chicken,
beef, etc.).
• Drinks, packets of Crystal Light or
store brand packets. - Dried milk
(package of 10 is available at WalMart).
The grandparents thank everyone in On
Top of the World Communities for your
continued support!
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Birders’
Beat
By Anne Merrick

Photo by Jason Green

Brown pelican in Crystal River, Fla.

There are more than half a dozen species
of pelicans, but all of them have the famous
throat pouch for which the birds are best
known. These large birds use their elastic
pouches to catch fish – though different
species use it in different ways.
Many pelicans fish by swimming in cooperative groups. They may form a line or
a “U” shape and drive fish into shallow water by beating their wings on the surface.
When fish congregate in the shallows, the
pelicans simply scoop them up.
The brown pelican, on the other hand,
dives on fish (usually a type of herring
called menhaden) from above and snares
them in its bill. Pelicans do not store fish in
their pouch, but simply use it to catch them
and then tip it back to drain out water and
swallow the fish immediately.
The American white pelican can hold
some three gallons of water in its bill.
Young pelicans feed by sticking their bills
into their parents’ throats to retrieve food.
Large fish, sometimes up to a foot long, are
caught with the bill-tip, and then tossed up
in the air to be caught and slid into the gullet headfirst. These birds are carnivorous
with a body size of 5.8-feet and a wingspan
of 10-feet, weighing 30 pounds.
Pelicans are found on many of the
world’s coastlines and also along lakes and
rivers. They are social birds and typically
travel in flocks, often strung out in a line.
They also breed in groups called colonies,
which typically gather on islands. In North
America, the brown pelican is endangered,
but populations are recovering to some extent.
The fossil record shows that the pelican
lineage has existed for at least 30 million
years; the oldest known pelican fossil was
found in early Oligocene deposits at the
Luberon in southeastern France and is remarkably similar to modern forms. Fossil
finds from North America have been meager, compared with Europe.
The photo was taken from Captain
Vince’s pontoon boat as the Unique Birders
were on their monthly outing leaving from
the landing at Fort Island Trail Park. They
cruised upstream seeing manatees and
birds, ending up at Crackers Restaurant for
a fish and chips lunch before heading back
to the dock.
The next trip will be on Thursday, March
28, and will be led by Roberta Campbell.
The destination is not decided yet but will
be a “ride and walk” where those who like
to walk can do so and those who are not so
able can ride. The ticks are really bad this
year so we will be keeping to some main
trails. You may call Roberta at 854-4814 for
further information.

LifeSouth
Bloodmobile
By Sue & Dick Copeland
March brings in the winds of spring,
new growth on trees, new flowers and
greener grass ... and renewed hope for the
future! The LifeSouth Bloodmobile brings
and gives new hope for those needing a
little of your blood!
Our hope for the future includes new
friends and old friends coming together
to roll up their sleeves, dropping by the
Health & Recreation Building parking lot
on Monday, March 4 from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
and donating a pint of blood to help three
other humans in their time of need.
That’s what one pint of your blood is
worth: a renewal of hope for three others. Donating only takes about an hour
of your time. Afterwards, you get a small
gift and a (healthy/sweet) snack as you go
on with your life. Your smile, knowing the
worth of your gift, is just an extra benefit.
Join us who continue to give the gift of life!
The following donors/heroes gave blood
two months ago ... (yes, we can give every eight weeks!): Yolanda Acosta, Mary
Atti, Kathleen Becker, Catherine Bennett,
Keith Buckhold, Thomas Connors, Richard Copeland, Susan Copeland, Donald
Dormstetter, Nancy Dunne, Kathleen Dushary, Frederick Hobbins, Evelyn Holiday,
Vincent Jones, Robert Kawalec, James
Kerwick, Edward Lalonde, Nancy Ludvik,
Roger Mckay, William Nicholas, Howard
Rutkowski, Lois Reisinger, Chester Rogal,
Simone Salesses, Arthur Schneider, Wayne
Siewert, Michael Thomas, Paul Wagnitz.
Spring into a new pattern on March 4!

Mah Jongg

By Mary Ehle
The spring tournament is this weekend.
We have a record number of players. Lots
of new faces and I wish everyone well. I am
very excited and know that it will be a great
day. Please come early and be ready to win
the prizes.
Next month, I will tell you who walked
away with the prizes. Learn this exciting
game at your first opportunity. You will be
glad you did. Jokers to you.
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Women of
the World
By Sharon Tarolli
A very well attended meeting was held
on Friday, Feb. 1 in the Health & Recreation Ballroom. President Carol Emrick introduced Larry Robinson, from the Health
& Recreation fitness center, who spoke to
us about the importance of exercise in our
lives. It’s never too late to begin exercising!
He demonstrated low-impact exercises
that can be done while sitting on a chair.
While Larry told us the importance of
choosing what we ate wisely, we guiltily
snacked on the delicious food provided by
Judy Singer and her wonderful volunteers.
Larry invited the members to attend one of
his orientations, any Tuesday at noon in the
Health & Recreation Building.
Mindy Nolan-Morrow told us abut
Horses N Heroes, a program she started 19
years ago using horses to provide learning
and mentoring experience for young girls.
Her goal is to partner children and donated
horses to foster self-esteem, responsibility,
teamwork, and life skills. Currently, she is
working with 27 young girls, ages seven
to teens. Mindy invited us to visit her program in Citra. Please contact Carol (5097116) if you would like more information
on this program, which subsists entirely on
donations.
Our charity this month was the Arnette
House, a youth shelter and transitional
living facility for 10 to 17-year-olds. They
recently completed a $150,000 renovation
thanks to a grant from the City of Ocala.

Red Hat
Society

The Glitzy Gals: Our eighth anniversary celebration was a luncheon at Candler
Hills Restaurant followed by a party at the
Arbor Conference Center with hostess QM
Mary Curry. The room was decorated with
red and purple balloons and each girl received a red rose.
Caroline Caprano and Linda Foreman
were officially welcomed as new members
and we all renewed our vows. A craft project was decorated as a keepsake for this
event. Dessert, coffee and tea were enjoyed
to conclude the celebration.
Our holiday activity for Project Hope
was a huge success with two cars loaded
with paper goods, homemade cookies and

Singles Club
By Lorraine Serwan
Welcome to March! Daylight Saving
Time begins Sunday, March 10. It will be
nice to have it stay lighter in the evening.
At our Thursday, March 14 meeting, we
will be entertained by the Swingin’ Sisters
line dancers. It should be a lot of fun.
Elections for new officers will take place
in April. We need three members to serve
on the nominating committee. If you want
to be on the committee, call Lorraine at
854-1365 or sign up at the March meeting.
We’re planning a trip to St. Augustine,
Fla. in March, a boat ride in April and a
luncheon to end the year in May. Sign up
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Adam Copenhaver thanked our members
for their generous donations.
There is a lot of excitement and planning going on for our major fundraiser,
the March 9 Fashion Show and Luncheon,
which benefits Hospice of Marion County.
Gourmet Catering of Ocala will be providing a hot buffet luncheon, while members
of Women of the World will be modeling
fashions from Belk. Baskets will be raffled
off throughout the event (last year, we had
more than 75 baskets donated by our members), and a name will be picked to win
the “nest egg.” Last year’s winner received
$425!
There are still some tickets left ($22) for
this exciting event that attracts more than
300 attendees. For tickets, contact Barbara
Enos at 304-8477.
Reminders for those who can help:
April Pollard (237-5782) coordinates decorations and room setup starting at noon on
Friday, March 8. Those donating baskets
should have them to Joan Connolly in the
Health & Recreation Ballroom by 10 a.m.
on Saturday, March 9. Please attach a tag
listing what the basket contains.
The doors will open at 11 a.m., which
will give attendees time to purchase tickets
and review the baskets. Lunch will begin at
noon.
The 50/50 raffle took in $450, and 12
envelopes (each containing $17) were
awarded. Marsha Vieu (237-4164), who
coordinates the ongoing Operation Shoebox donations, reminded us she’s in need of
volunteers for the summer. Carol also expressed our appreciation to “Uncle Larry”
for running our sound equipment.
Please join us for our Fashion Show and
Luncheon on Saturday, March 9, at 11 a.m.
It grows more exciting every year, and we’d
love to see you there.
candies, fruit baskets, poinsettia plants and
other goodies being delivered to the seven
mothers and their children. Many thank
you notes and pictures were received showing their appreciation.
In February, cookies, candy and little
stuffed animals were provided for the children for Valentine’s Day and the mothers
each were given a vase with carnations and
a box of candy.
The February luncheon was at Olive Garden with Janet Becker and Nancy
Cooperman as hostesses. All enjoyed good
food and socializing. Janet Wahl was the
winner of the prize.
Future activities include a Red Hat Event
at the Arbor Club, lunch and a boat tour at
the Plantation in Crystal River, Women of
the World Fashion Show and a Rays baseball game.
Some of us attended a 24K Gold Music
Show in Ocala with great oldies music and
beautiful costumes.
“There is no such thing in anyone’s life
as an unimportant day.” QM Mary Curry by
Janet Wahl
for all these activities at the March meeting.
Come join us and meet new friends. We
meet on the second Thursday of the month
at 2 p.m. at the Arbor Conference Club,
Suites B and C.
We look forward to seeing you there.
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Poetry
By On Top of the World Residents

Celebrations

Retirement

By Annette Sharpe

By Mary Culberson

Celebrations are a wonderful thing,
A chance in life to rejoice and sing,
A wonderful time for remembering,
A time for reminiscing.

The time to retire came all too soon
So I looked for a little home with care
I searched far and wide for many a mile
For a small villa with hubby to share.

When there’s a birthday, to celebrate,
Remember that’s a special date,
Don’t treat it lightly and move on.
Enjoy the day before it’s gone.

Finally I looked at On Top of the World
And decided this was just right for me
Not too big and not too small
It was all so perfect you see.

Each celebration from May to December,
Is an opportunity to remember,
A chance to show love and caring,
A time for sharing.

Imagine having your very own garage
With workbench, tools and such
Now hubby can putter all he wants
Inventing things, he likes so much.

When we remember to celebrate,
Each wonderful event, each special date,
The heart will keep its joy forever,
As we celebrate life together.

No backbreaking yard work or painting
to do
Hobbies and sports, we now can pursue
What a pleasurable lifestyle
Don’t you think so too?

Birthdays, weddings and graduations
Are precious, memorable, occasions.
Each remembrance of love
And each proud endeavor
Linger in the heart forever.

Congratulations
Birthdays • Weddings
Anniversaries

Ed & Rene Beck
60th Anniversary

A fitness center and entertainment also
are here
No need to drive many miles
Just look around at all the people
And notice their satisfied smiles!
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Rubber Stamp
Greeting
Cards
By Linda Lohr
Our presenter for February was Gillie
Ciriaco-Runge. She provided pictures and
instructions to make several beautiful Valentine’s Day cards as well as adorable Valentine’s Day goodie boxes! We thank Gillie
for her prep work and excellent presentation.
Our group is open to all crafters, beginners or those more experienced. One or
two people do a presentation each month.
The group usually meets the first and third
Thursdays of the month, unless the demonstrator requests other arrangements. There
are basic supplies that are needed, such as
a trimmer, glue, scissors, and card stock.
Everyone in the group shares their supplies
and everyone brings new ideas to the table.
You are only limited by your imagination!
If you feel this might be a class you
would enjoy, please call at Kathy at 2376439. We look forward to introducing new
people to our fun craft. Until then, keep on
stampin’!

ADVERTISING/COLUMN DEADLINE

E-mailed to otownews@otowfl.com by
noon on the 13th of month.

Photo by Gillie Ciriaco-Runge

Valentine’s Day goodie boxes.
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Artistic
Crafts & Gifts
By Loretta Troutman
Our crafters like to visit each other’s
tables to see what is new in fashion and to
admire the beautiful creations displayed.
Although we have four crafters who
make jewelry, each one offers jewelry in
their own distinctive style. For instance,
Helen Solan’s jewelry is done in the manner
of fine jewelry. She uses sterling silver with
Swarovski crystal beads and gemstones to
fashion her exquisite pieces. In making earrings, in some pieces, she uses gold-filled
ear wires for those sensitive to other metals. Her cards read “Just For Fun.” She really
enjoys making her jewelry and displaying
the finished pieces.
Sharon’s button pins are fascinating. As
you study the various make-ups, you will

see that some carry a special little item to
win your fancy such as hearts, dolls, stars,
teapots or other familiar fashion bits. No
two pins are alike. Often when I wear my
pin complete strangers will notice it. Their
remarks are generally that the pin is so
pretty and ask, “Where do you get something like that?”
Rene Beck’s pieces are also favored and
they are done in Fiber Art Designs. The materials used to make scarves and necklaces
are fabulous. Some necklaces with earrings
to match are attractively gift-boxed. She
also offers an assortment of colorful pendants to attach to necklaces of your choice.
I find it difficult to choose my favorite pieces, as they all are so beautiful.
Our new crafter, Barb Lingis, makes colorful bead necklaces to coordinate with the
attractive handbags she crochets. Barb is
also participating in the Lions Club Trashy
Fashion Show coming up on April 12.
Please come in to see the beautiful work
our crafters do. We are in the Health &
Recreation Ballroom every Tuesday from 9
a.m. to noon.
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Home Improvement
Expo Draws a Record
Crowd
By Ray Cech
World News Writer

On Saturday, Feb. 16, more than 50 vendors and contractors demonstrated their
products and answered questions at the
fifth annual Home Improvement Expo.
The show, coordinated by Theresa Fields
and her staff, was once again held at the
Circle Square Cultural Center, and drew
more than 2,000 people from inside, as well
as outside our On Top of the World Community. “It was,” Ms. Fields said, “the best
attended show we’ve had so far, by both
vendors and the public. Whatever information any homeowner needs, this is the place
to get it.”
There were roofing contractors, flooring
and carpeting experts, home designers, solar engineers, and water filtration companies, to name just a few. Many of those attending the Expo said that they very much

look forward to attending it every year, as
it gives them new ideas, solves some ongoing household problems and, best of
all, experts who can answer just about any
question that a homeowner may have are
all there under one roof. It’s a potpourri of
talent gathered together for those of us less
gifted in home improvement and repairs.
And if a visitor to the show wasn’t necessarily interested in a remodel, or a fix-it
project, it was still a good time to meet
neighbors, and to graze the many candy
dishes that contractors knew could cause
a passerby to pause – it seemed every table had its assortment of Hershey Kisses,
Snickers, Milky Ways or lollipops. It was
really a great day for nourishing both mind
and body.
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Fifth annual Home Improvement Expo took place on Saturday,
Feb. 16.
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Opera

By Bernie Kelly
On Thursday, Feb. 7, the Opera Appreciation Class had the opportunity to view
a Met production of Verdi’s “Macbeth.” I
changed the production to one with Zeljko
Lucic and Guleghina in the leads because I
considered it much superior to the Zurich
Opera House version.
This month, we will study “Andrea Chénier,” a verismo opera, by Umberto Giordano. Giordano was born in Foggia in
southern Italy in 1867. He was the son of
a poor pharmacist and attended the conservatory in Naples when he got his big
break. Edgardo Sonzogno, who was a rival
of the more famous publisher, Ricordi, announced a contest for a one-act opera to
be produced at La Scala. Mascagni’s opera,
“La Cavalleria Rusticana,” was the winner
but Giordano received an honorable mention.
There were six scores along with Marina
from Giordano that the judges chose from
the 73 entries to get special attention. Sonzogno read all of these critically and could
see that Giordano’s entry had a serious flaw
because of the libretto. Giordano was called
to come to Rome to play the score for Sonzogno who, after hearing it, said that he
couldn’t take the opera for staging because
of the libretto, but he did give Umberto a
contract to write a new opera. He was given a small stipend for a year and a libretto

called Mala Vita based on a Neapolitan
dialect play that had been successful. The
finished product was staged successfully in
both Italy and Vienna.
Giordano was presented with a new libretto to work on the music. The completed opera was staged by Sonzogno, but this
time he had to withdraw it because it was
a failure. Not surprisingly, Sonzongno lost
confidence in Giordano and cancelled his
salary forcing Umberto to look for work.
It never got to anything desperate because
Umberto’s friend Baron Alberto Francetti
convinced Sonzogno to give Giordano another chance. In 1894, Giordano started his
collaboration with Luigi Illica as his librettist. It so happened Illica was already working with Puccini on “La Boheme.” In order
to try to get equal attention from Illica,
Giordano moved from Naples to Milan.
The opera was complete and looked
great. However, Sonzongno got cold feet
because his right hand man, Galli, declared
the opera unable to be performed. To make
matters worse, the tenor decided he did not
want to sing in an opera that was surely going to be a failure. Pietro Mascagni who insisted that Sonzogno stage “Andrea Chénier” saved the situation. The problem of the
lead tenor was solved by hiring Giuseppe
Borgatti.
On the night of March 28, 1896, the
curtain went up in La Scala on the debut
of “Andrea Chénier.” There was a strong
cast with a famous soprano and baritone in
leads opposite Borgatti as Chénier. Everything went smoothly.
The Opera Appreciation Class will study
this opera with Pavarotti and Guleghina
in the leads. We’ll see all the members on
Thursday, March 7, at 1 p.m., in Meeting
Room 3 in the Craft Building.
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Marilyn Bettinger

Concert
Chorus
By Bill Shampine
Music can be very therapeutic and has
been used for centuries to help restore our
energy and mood. Different types of beat,
melody and rhythm affect our brains in
different ways. Even our immune systems
are affected, as a healthy body and state of
mind ultimately are linked to our happiness.
When music has a chirpy fast beat, it
automatically lifts our mood. If the composition is slow and melancholy, it will bring
our mood down. Music is comforting after
a bad day. We listen to our favorite songs
when we are feeling down, because they are
familiar and welcoming.
We are hard at work rehearsing for the
April 21 show. Have I reminded you lately
to put that on your calendar? We will be

singing a few patriotic songs and a number
of Broadway show tunes. It will be a great
program, and one that you will not want to
miss.
As usual, if you think you might be interested in joining the chorus, we always
are looking for new talent. Rehearsals are
at the Arbor Club every Tuesday from 9:30
to 11:30 a.m. For more information, please
call Joan Stenson at 873-0340.
Our featured chorus member today is
Marilyn Bettinger. Born in the Bronx borough of New York City, Marilyn’s working
life was in the international motion picture
industry. She worked for Paramount Pictures for 16 years, for Columbia Pictures
for another 16 years, and a few years with
various other companies. Retiring in 2000,
Marilyn did not move to On Top of the
World until 2007. Because of her position
in an international industry, she has traveled extensively to various places around
the world, and still enjoys traveling to overseas venues in her retirement. Marilyn provides a lovely addition to the tenor section
of the chorus.

Theatre
Group
By Anne Merrick
We have had to cancel the show we had
planned for April. “Murder on the Rerun”
is a funny play with lots of witty dialogue
and we hope to be able to present it to you
in November.
There will be a discussion as to whether
we can put on a smaller show in April and,
if so, I will keep you apprised of the details
via the South Marion Citizen.
It is never too late to join the Theatre
Group, whether you have experience or
not. I came into this group with no experience and have found that by helping
with every aspect of the production I have
honed many skills I already had and developed new ones.
If you are at all curious, come to one of
our monthly meetings in Suites E and F at
the Arbor Conference Center, the second
Monday of the month, at 7 p.m. You are
not committing yourself to anything and
may be surprised. The next meeting is on
March 11.
Please call me at 732-0706 with any
questions.
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Democratic
Club
By Dan Lack
Our next meeting will occur on Thursday, March 28, when our special guest will
be Dan Krassner, the executive director
of Integrity Florida, a non-partisan group
that watches over government and politics
in Florida. There was an editorial about
Integrity Florida in a recent issue of the
Ocala Star Banner that mentioned the organization’s advocacy for election finance
reform. This is an important topic that Dan
Krassner will address as well as campaign
finance reform. Dan is driving all the way
from Tallahassee so let’s have a great turnout to welcome him. We will also announce

Republican
Club
By Fred Pulis
The February meeting featured guest
speaker newly elected Chair of the Marion
County Republican Executive Committee
(REC) Randy Osbourne. He provided an
update on Marion County Republican issues as well as answering questions from
the membership. He outlined a prospective
outlook for 2013 with several innovative
ideas to strengthen the role of the Republican Party in Marion County and overall

Visually Impaired
By Lee Wagner
Robin Whitely, director at the Florida
Center for the Blind, will be our speaker at
the Tuesday, March 12, meeting. Some of
you may already have attended classes that
are offered at Florida Center for the Blind.
I am an alumni (even have my certificate!)
and found the classes really worthwhile.
You learn how to adjust to your new life

Veterans
Club
By Fred Pulis
The newly formed Veterans Club will
hold its next meeting on Thursday, March
21. The hour-long meeting is scheduled to
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the date of our club luncheon.
A resident asked one of our board
members why our club’s membership is restricted to registered Democrats. There is a
Democratic Party rule that the members of
any Democratic political club must be registered Democrats. Personally, I would welcome people into the club no matter what
their political affiliation but rules are rules.
However, if you are considering becoming a Democrat and you would like to attend a meeting to meet us and listen to one
of our interesting speakers, please contact
me ahead of time and you may sit in.
We meet on the fourth Thursday of every month at 6 p.m. in Suites E and F of
the Arbor Conference Center. For more
information, call Dan Lack at 509-4942 or
send an e-mail to otowdemclub@gmail.
com or visit our Facebook page (On Top of
the World Democratic Club). You are not
alone!

in Florida.
This month’s scheduled guest speaker is
George Albright, tax collector for Marion
County. He will provide important information about new tax policies and issues.
Also, he will make himself available for answering questions and concerns.
Tickets for the Friday, April 12 Charlie
Stone pizza party will be available for purchase. All tickets must be purchased prior
to the April event. For more information,
contact Walter Lamp at 854-9378 or Fred
Pulis at 854-9976.
All regular meetings are scheduled for
the second Friday of each month at the Arbor Conference Center, Suites E, F, and G.
The meetings start at 7 p.m. and usually last
about an hour. The next meeting is scheduled for Friday, March 8. See you then!
emotionally as well as learning how to
cook and thread a needle! There can be a
lot to cope with and it helps to be with others who are going down the same path. It is
a good feeling to know that there is somewhere to get help.
Our meetings are always open to all
residents, so come and bring a caregiver or
a friend. We meet at the Arbor Conference
Center in Suite H on the second Tuesday.
If you have any questions, call Lee Wagner
237-4843 or Liz Ettel 237-4721. Hope to see
you there.
start at 2 p.m. in Arbor Conference Center,
Suite B. All service veterans are encouraged
to attend. Topics concerning veterans’ issues will be discussed and various opinions
and ideas are encouraged.
Other guest speakers are scheduled for
the rest of the year. Their emphasis will be
to provide new and relevant information
about veterans’ related issues. Again, all
service veterans are encouraged to attend.
For any additional information, please
contact Fred Pulis at 854-9976.

RESIDENT ID CARDS

Customer Service
8 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday through Friday
Bring current ID or temp ID.

Photo by Bob Woods

Scores of folks enjoyed the sunny skies as they set off on the
13th annual Hoofin’ It for Hospice two-mile walk benefiting the
Legacy House.
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Larry’s
Fit Tips
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Arbor Club Indoor Pool Schedule

By Larry Robinson

Golf Conditioning
One of the most overlooked aspects of
any sport is proper training for that specific
sport. Whether it is golf, tennis, pickleball,
racquetball or softball, it is important to
have good range of motion, flexibility, and
strong skeletal muscles with an emphasis
on strong core muscles (muscles between
chest and hips). Cardiovascular and muscular endurance also plays an important
role in sustaining play.
Playing golf requires the use of legs,
hips, abdominals and shoulders. Strength
training is very important in keeping or
regaining that edge you need to excel. Flexibility may be the single most important
factor in making a successful golfer. Stiff
shoulders, tight hips, and stubborn hamstrings do little to help you achieve the ideal swing. A lack of flexibility will also limit
your range of motion making the game that
much more aggravating.
The muscles of the core are the powerhouse of the body and the foundation of
your golf swing, so proper conditioning
with good stability and flexibility are very
important
Increasing the strength of the muscles
required for playing golf will involve training the hips and shoulders, with an emphasis on increased strength of shoulder
muscles for internal and external rotation
(greater range of movement in your swing),
and increasing strength in the hip muscles
to stabilize and rotate the torso (power in
your swing).
Your muscles work together and by
training them to become longer and stronger, emphasizing increased flexibility you
will see a noticeable difference in the way
you move and by the power or torque you
generate. That being said, the most important aspect of overall conditioning is core
stability, having a strong back and strong
abdominals will increase your ability to enable all the muscles to work together.
For more information and a practical application of the training described
here, join us for a free “Golf Conditioning”
workshop at Health & Recreation on April
24, from 1 to 3 p.m. No reservation needed.
Fit Tip #1: Strengthen your core muscles!
This will increase the power in your swing
(club head speed) and stabilize the back

Photo by Cammy Dennis

Congratulations to our amazing On Top of the World Half Marathon team. Way to go!
protecting the lumbar spine (which takes
a beating with excessive rotation especially
when in a forward-bending position).
Fit Tip #2: Keep your heart and lungs
healthy! Try to engage in 30 minutes of
moderate aerobic activity most days of the

week.

Fit Tip #3: Train for improved flexibility!
Golf and flexibility go hand in hand; improving your range of movement will improve your golf swing.

Community
Patrol
By Patricia A. Woodbury
On Monday, Jan. 28, at our regular
monthly meeting, a patrol member, Frank
DiPiero, gave a presentation on terrorism.
Frank indicated that the state of Florida
takes terrorism very seriously. There is an
agency that sends out daily security bulletins about incidents. There is also a Financial Crime Center that watches for money
laundering and terrorist financing.
Captain Burton, southwest district commander, reviewed the recent crimes in the
southwest district. He also addressed the
Golf Cart Law. There is a new law, which
does not apply to our area, allowing municipalities (cities) to permit golf carts on
sidewalks, if they produced an ordinance
to support this activity. One stipulation of
the law is that the sidewalks must be at least
eight-feet wide to accommodate the golf
carts. The sidewalks in the southwest district are only five-feet wide, so at this time,
the county does not have an ordinance to
allow driving of golf carts on sidewalks.
The next meeting of the Community Patrol is Monday, March 25.
Anyone interested in becoming part of
our community patrol should call Gary
Rodoff at 291-7508. Our meetings are
usually held on the fourth Monday of the
month in Suites B and C of the Arbor Conference Center, at 3 p.m. Come and join us,
the meeting is open to everyone.
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Fitness
Happenings
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Fitness Schedules

By Cammy Dennis

Nutritious + Delicious =
Farmer’s Markets
A lively discussion on nutrition at our
recent “Biggest Loser” weight loss support
group meeting sparked a thought about
how we can help ourselves to shop smarter.
One way to shop for healthy, nutrient rich
foods is to patron local farmer’s markets.
This is great news for On Top of the
World residents since we have a wonderful
farmer’s market right here every Thursday
on The Town Square at Circle Square Commons. Every week, local farmers gather to
sell fresh produce. When it comes to boosting energy, disease prevention and improving overall health and wellness, eating
nutritiously is one of the most important
things you can do for yourself. Farmer’s
markets are brimming with wonderful
selections to support eating nutritiously.
Here are some great reasons to shop at local farmer’s markets.
1. Farmer’s markets have grown in
popularity and are much easier to
find. This is especially true for On
Top of the World residents! A walk,
a bike ride or a quick trip in the
golf cart can get you to the Farmer’s
Market every Thursday right here
on The Town Square.
2. Fresh fruits and vegetables are “nutrient dense!” When a food is “nutrient dense” it means that it is high
in nutrient value and low in calories. In the grocery store, we see lots
and lots of processed foods that are
packaged for long shelf life. These
foods are not “nutrient dense” and,
in fact, typically are very high in
calories from sugar and/or fat with
little or no nutrient value.
3. Farmers know their produce! The
people you are buying your fruits
and vegetables from at a farmer’s
market are probably the ones who
grew it. They can tell you exactly
what you are buying and provide
ideas on how to prepare or serve
their products. We all need some
culinary inspiration from time to
time.
4. Farmer’s markets help create vibrant communities. You can meet
local farmers and educate yourself
about food grown locally. I’ve noticed lots of social activity at farmer’s markets; you are likely to bump
into neighbors and friends. And
when our beautiful Florida weather
beckons, shopping outdoors is so
inviting and invigorating.

5.

6.

7.

You can try new fruits and vegetables. Have you ever had rhubarb
or Swiss chard? Recently, I was
purchasing a large bunch of Swiss
chard at our farmer’s market and
a woman was curious as to what
it was and how to prepare it. We
struck up a nice conversation, I
gave her some tips on how to prepare it, and she left with a bunch of
Swiss chard too.
Shopping at a farmer’s market supports local farms. This is a great way
to keep money spent closer to home
and support the local community.
Freshly picked fruits and vegetables
are at the peak of flavor and nutrition. You are getting foods that taste
great and jam packed with good
nutrition. When selecting your
fruits and vegetables, try to create
a rainbow of color. Each color has
specific nutrient value so the idea is
to get as many nutrients as possible.
Not to mention that fruits and vegetables are high in fiber, which we
all know is vital to our diet.

Photo by Cammy Dennis

At the Ocala Half Marathon, Earl Hancock was awarded first
place and Eula Morrison was awarded second place in the 7579 age group.
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Back at
The Ranch
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The Ranch Fitness Schedule

By David Gibas

Race to No Place
Triathlons are often thought of as competitive events reserved for elite athletes.
With the evolution of the sport that is no
longer true. Triathlons combine swimming, cycling and running all done consecutively in that order. There is no break
between each component, and in fact you
must proceed as quickly as possible in the
transitions between the swim, cycling and
running.
A triathlon is a race and the transition
times are calculated along with how fast
you can swim, cycle and run. Triathlon distances vary and according to the International Triathlon Union and USA Triathlon
the main international race distances are as
follows:
• Sprint Distance: ¼ mile swim, 12
mile cycling, 5K run.
• Intermediate/Olympic (Standard)
Distance: 1 mile swim, 25 mile cycling, 10K run.
• Long Course Distance: 1.2 mile
swim, 56 miles cycling, half marathon (21.1K) run.
• Ultra (Ironman) Distance: 2.4 mile
swim, 112 miles cycling, full marathon (42.2K) run.
The ultra Ironman distance is extremely
intimidating for most and may not be on
your “bucket list,” however the “sprint” distance is something that most people can
train for. Sprint triathlons have become in-

Favorite
Recipes
Dinner Club
By Luke Mullen
Our club kicked off the New Year by

creasingly popular and were the inspiration
for our newest special event at The Ranch
Fitness Center.
On Saturday April 27, we will use our
pool, indoor cycles and organize a 5K
course outdoor for our members to “race
to no place” as they complete our very own

(unique) triathlon. Participants will water
walk 11 laps (1/4 mile) cycle for 30 minutes
(approximately 7.5 miles) and walk or run
a 5K (3.1 miles).
Most of us tend to stick to one modality
of training. This is a great way to mix up
your routine and challenge your muscles

in a new way. We will have coaches at each
stage of our triathlon, to keep you motivated and accountable. Train your inner
athlete and “race to no place” at The Ranch
Fitness Center.

having great meals and fun entertainment
on Saturday, Jan. 19. Twenty-two diners
celebrated this dinner at three club members’ homes.
Gitte and Paul Agarwal were the hosts
for our first dinner. Preparing the two hors
d’oeuvres were Ann and Conrad Massa.
The first was thinly sliced beef rolled and
filled with a mixture of cream cheese and
horseradish. The second was an artichoke
dip made of artichokes, mayonnaise and
Parmesan cheese blended together and
served with crackers.
Kathy and Luke Mullen followed the
hors d’oeuvres with a traditional Greek
salad. Gitte and Paul then served the main
meal of baked ham with a sweet potato casserole and roasted brussels sprouts.

Diane and Joe Plantamura then served
the dessert. They prepared tortonies, an
Italian frozen dessert consisting of vanilla
ice cream, toasted slivered almonds, brandy extract, Maraschino cherries, Hershey
chocolate bars, orange peel, and lemon
peel.
Hosting our second dinner were Rhea
and Jim Russell. Martha and Dick Riberdy
prepared the appetizers, which were baked
Brie with blueberry jam, water chestnuts
wrapped in turkey bacon, and a vegetable
tray with hummus.
Barbara and Art Bartlewski served a
pear and tangerine salad. Rhea and Jim
served main course, which was spaghetti
with homemade tomato sauce and meatballs, served with fresh baked Italian bread.
The dinner served was the result of having
a great Italian chef ’s willingness to share his
experience on cooking the dish.
The dinner finished with Suzette and
Leo Paquin serving dessert. They had prepared an iron skillet apple pie with vanilla
ice cream.
Our third dinner hosts were Gayle Ar-

gano and Walter Hickenlooper. Phyllis and
Al Richards prepared two appetizers. The
first was three cheese-stuffed mushrooms.
The second was pinwheels, which consisted
of jumbo flour tortillas filled with cream
cheese, chives, thin sliced ham, Italian salami, baby spinach leaves, and shredded
carrot.
Chris and Mike Riopel also prepared
two appetizers. The first was a cheese ball
with a combination of cream cheese, blue
cheese, cheddar cheese with Worcestershire and Tabasco sauces. Before serving,
the ball is rolled in parsley and nuts to give
it a pretty appearance. The second was cold
peeled shrimp. The shrimp was cooked
in Old Bay, then chilled, and served with
Trader Joe’s cocktail sauce with a healthy
spoonful of horseradish. Gayle and Walter
then served the main meal of meatballs,
spaghetti, peas and carrots, a salad, threegrain bread, and Italian loaf.
Our club is currently looking for new
couple members. If interested in finding
out more information, please call Luke at
304-8104.

www. OnTopoftheWorldInfo.com
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Travel
Toppers
By Jo Swing
Travel Toppers currently is taking reservations for the Mother’s Day, Sunday, May
12 trip to the Show Palace Dinner Theater
in Hudson. “Doo Wop Dreams” is an all
new show filled with a hit parade of doo
wop classics. These songs are sure to have
you tapping your toes and snapping your
fingers. The cost of $73 includes transpor-

On The
Road Again
By Bob Woods
A group of pirates from On Top of the
World, seeking treasures from the western
Caribbean, had a great voyage on the Jewel
of the Seas in January. Any of the swashbucklers desiring pictures on a DVD of the
cruise, please contact me.
We have a great cruise departing Dec. 7
on Jewel of the Seas boarding in San Juan,

Sail Away
Cruise Club
By Fred O’Blenis
Welcome aboard. It’s March and the
count down continues to the Nov. 9 group
cruise on the Oasis of the Seas. We are getting a very positive response to this sailing
even though it is still seven months away.
I doubt that I need to sell the big ships of
Royal Caribbean as most already know all
about them. If you are thinking about this
cruise, you must call me so we can hold a
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tation, show, buffet lunch, and tips/meal for
driver. Contact Linda Hein at 861-9880 for
reservations now.
Reservations start Monday, March 18
for the Father’s Day, Sunday, June 16 cruise
on the St. Johns River. Enjoy a leisurely
cruise on the new paddlewheel boat, “Barbara Lee” while savoring a delicious meal.
There is a view from every seat. Choose
from such entrees as prime rib, chicken
cordon bleu, salmon filet, entree salad
with chicken or salmon or a chef salad,
roasted vegetable lasagna or pasta primavera. The meal includes herbed redskin
potatoes, Riviera veggie blend, salad, rolls
and cheesecake for dessert. The cost for
this pleasure cruise is only $55. This covers
transportation, cruise, meal and tips/meal

for driver. Call Mary Lamp at 854-9378.
It is not too soon to start planning for
a wonderful seven-day cruise scheduled
for Sunday, Jan. 26, 2014 to Sunday, Feb.
2, 2014 on the new Royal Princess. Sailing
from Ft. Lauderdale, ports of call are Princess Cay, Bahamas, St. Thomas, the U.S.
Virgin Islands, and St. Maarten. There are
also three days at sea on this cruise. Prices
start at $914 for an inside cabin. Prices are
per person, double occupancy and include
all port charges and government fees. The
Royal Princess features the Sea Walk and
the Sea View Bar both of which are cantilevered out over the ocean for spectacular
views. There is also a top-deck pool exclusively for adults. For reservations and/
or further information, call Inge Gaitch at

237-7428.
Travel Toppers is working on a trip to
Winter Park, Fla. to the Tiffany Museum
and a boat ride. This will take place in May.
All you shoppers get ready for the June
shopping trip to Ikea and Mall at Millenia
in Orlando, Fla. This is always a popular
trip.
In July, we will have a trip to the Tampa
History Center with included lunch at the
Columbia Cafe.
More information on these trips will be
in the next brochure and future columns.
Travel Toppers’ next meeting will be
Wednesday, March 6, at 9:30 a.m., in Suite
A of the Arbor Conference Center. Our
meetings are open to all residents. Until
then, happy travels to all.

Puerto Rico for a seven-night/eight-day
jaunt heading for St. Thomas, St. Croix,
Antigua, Martinique, St. Lucia and then
back to San Juan where we will fly back
to Orlando. There will be a $50 shipboard
credit per cabin on this voyage. Ocean view
(Cat H) starts at $680 per person and balcony (Cat e2) starts at $870 per person.
These prices include government taxes and
port charges.
If this cruise sounds great to you, there
is one kicker to the price. It does not cover
transportation. You can put a deposit down
on the cruise and when the transportation
package is complete, you will be given a
phone call and then you can make the final
decision. If the price is too high, you can
cancel and get your full deposit refunded

up to final payment.
Air prices won’t be available until sometime in May or June. Then the transportation package will include transportation
from our community, gratuities for the
drivers, transfers from San Juan Airport
and return plus the airfare. If you have any
questions, please call me and I will fill you
in on the details.
Another cruise for you seagoing adventurers is departing from Port Canaveral on
May 20 onboard the Enchantment of the
Seas heading for Royal Caribbean’s private
island of Coco Cay and then onto Nassau. This is a four-night/five-day trip on
a ship replacing the Monarch of the Seas.
There will be a $50 shipboard credit per
cabin and an inside (Cat N) starts at $385

while balcony (Cat D1) is $645. Prices include round-trip on a motor coach, driver’s
and pier porter’s gratuities, taxes and port
charges. Call me for additional information.
I still have room for standbys on the wait
list for two motor coach trips, one to Washington, D.C. in September and the other to
Charleston, S.C. and Savannah, Ga. in October. Call me if you are interested. There
is no deposit or obligation for the standby
lists.
If I can answer any questions, or deliver
any flyers, please call me at 854-0702 or get
additional information by heading to my
website at www.bobwoodsontheroadagain.
com.

cabin for you. At the end of this month, we
must return to Royal Caribbean any cabins
that we have not sold. We can still get you a
cabin after the end of March, but at a higher
price. Call Fred today at 237-6367. Your deposit of $250 per person is totally refundable until Aug. 20.
Here are some things to do at the private
island of Labadie. You could take the Dragon’s Breath flight on a zip line ride 2,400
feet long over the bay. Then you could go
parasailing as you spread your wings and
soar 400 feet above crystal waters and white
beaches. If that’s too much, just relax on the
beach or play in the water, or you could just
stay onboard and go to the solarium pool
and hot tub.
Just a side note, on Feb. 4 we took a four
night cruise on the Monarch of the Seas out

of Port Canaveral for only $255 per person
and that included all taxes. We can help you
find a vacation just like this one.
Next month’s column will be loaded
with information about the Oasis of the
Seas. I strongly encourage you to call now
for the best cabin pricing for our group
cruise in early November. This ship always
sells out well before sailing date and we still
have a group rate hold on cabins. Call now.
Until next time, dream big and call Fred
237-6367 for this cruise.

REMINDER

Please put trash in
compactor.
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World
Traveler
By Bill Shampine
The Virgin Islands, located about 40
miles east of Puerto Rico, are a popular
destination for the many cruise ships plying the Caribbean Sea. They are unique in

that they form the border between the Caribbean Sea and the Atlantic Ocean.
Politically, the eastern islands form the
British Virgin Islands and the western ones
form the United States Virgin Islands. The
British Virgin Islands include Tortola, Virgin Gorda, Jost Van Dyke, and Anegada.
The United States Virgin Islands include St.
Croix, St. John, St. Thomas, and Water Island. I’m going to focus on the U.S. owned
islands for this column.
Columbus named the Virgin Islands in
1493. Over the next 200 years, the islands
were held by Spain, Great Britain, the

Netherlands, France, and Denmark-Norway. The Danish West India Company colonized Saint Thomas in the late 1600s and
bought Saint Croix from France in 1733.
Sugar, produced by slave labor, drove
the islands’ economy during the 18th and
early 19th centuries. However, the economy fell apart when slavery was abolished in
1848, and the islands became a fiscal liability for the Danish government. The United
States tried to buy the islands starting as
early as 1867, but was not able to close a
deal until World War I. Fearing Germany
might capture the islands and use them as
a submarine base, the United States finally
agreed to pay the Danish government $25
million in United States gold coins, and a
deal was concluded in 1917.
U.S. citizenship was granted to the inhabitants of the islands in 1927. Although
citizens, they do not have the right to vote
in presidential elections. They can, however, vote in presidential primary elections
for delegates to the Democratic and Republican National Conventions. The current
population is about 106,000 people (2010).
Most visitors to the U.S. Virgin Islands
arrive at Charlotte Amalie on St. Thomas.
Unfortunately, you typically disembark to
join a mass of other visitors who also have
just arrived. If you get away from Charlotte
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Amalie, the rest of the island is delightful
with beautiful beaches, lush, green hills,
and opportunities for swimming, snorkeling, surfing, and kayaking through mangrove swamps.
St. Croix is the largest of the three major
islands, and has the most rugged topography. Offering mountains, a rainforest, and
a fertile coastal plain; it is noted for scuba
diving, a rum distillery, hiking trails, and a
marine sanctuary. Seemingly out of place, a
huge oil refinery on the south shore is the
island’s major source of income.
With no cruise-ship docks or airports,
St. John is much friendlier to outdoor enthusiasts and eco-travelers. Two-thirds of
the island is a protected national park with
more than 7,000 acres of land area and
5,650 acres underwater. The few resorts on
the island are campgrounds with permanent canvas structures or sites offering tent
camping. Hiking and snorkeling are the
major attractions. Hiking trails wind along
the hills passing petroglyphs and sugarmill ruins, and often slip down to isolated
coves for private swims with the turtles and
rays.
If you visit the U.S. Virgin Islands, it
would be nice if you could travel outside of
Charlotte Amalie on St. Thomas. There is
so much more to be experienced!

Photo by Becky A Dayhuff

A close-up and personal view of a spiny lobster living in the
waters of Coki Beach, off St. Thomas in the U.S. Virgin Islands.

Photo by Fred Hsu

A view of Pacquereau Bay on St. Thomas in the U.S. Virgin
Islands.
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Recreation
News
By Theresa Fields
It’s hard to believe that spring is less than
three weeks away, starting on Wednesday,
March 20. We have been very fortunate
to experience a mild winter with recordbreaking temperatures. Florida has definitely proven to be the Sunshine State and
the envy of many of our neighbors to the
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North.
We want to help you enjoy this beautiful weather by planning plenty of fun filled
activities to fit everyone’s schedule. Don’t
forget Daylight Saving Time is fast approaching and on Sunday, March 10, you
will want to move your clocks ahead one
hour. America will also be celebrating St.
Patrick’s Day on Sunday, March 17. Don’t
forget to wear your green!

Telephone Directories

The 2013 On Top of the World telephone directories should be arriving in
early March. Stay tuned to the On Top of
the World community channel and www.

Events/
Activities*
* Schedule and performers subject to change. For the latest information, please visit
www.ontopoftheworldinfo.com or see channels 17 / 21 / 703 / 730 or 732 (Brighthouse).

Friday, March 1
Happy Hour with Retro Express
Arbor Club
4 to 8 p.m.
Karen Hall
The Town Square
5:30 to 8:30 p.m.

Saturday, March 2
Recorded Favorites
The Town Square
5 to 9 p.m.
Myles Savage Presents a Tribute to
The Marvelettes and Sam Cook
Circle Square Cultural Center
7 p.m.
$20-30 per person
For tickets, call 854-3670.

Thursday, March 7
Farmer’s Market
The Town Square
9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
“Cooking Demo” from 10 to 10:30 a.m.

Friday, March 8
Happy Hour with Sugar Bear Band
Arbor Club
4 to 8 p.m.
Silver Creek
The Town Square
5:30 to 8:30 p.m.

Saturday, March 9
Recorded Favorites
The Town Square
5 to 9 p.m.
Stayin’ Alive: The #1 Tribute to the Bee
Gees
Circle Square Cultural Center
7 p.m.
$14-18 per resident
$17-19 per non-resident
For tickets, call 854-3670.

Sunday, March 10
Daylight Saving Time
Spring ahead one hour.

Tuesday, March 12
Seminole Hard Rock Casino
Tampa, Fla.
$20 per person
To register, call 854-8707 x7533 or 7530.
Ocala Open Charity Pro-Am
Candler Hills Golf Course

Wednesday, March 13
Ocala Open Professional Tournament
Candler Hills Golf Course

Thursday, March 14
Relectrocycle
Health & Recreation parking lot
9 a.m. to noon
Ocala Open Professional Tournament
Candler Hills Golf Course

Farmer’s Market
The Town Square
9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Friday, March 15
Ocala Open Professional Tournament
Candler Hills Golf Course
Happy Hour with One Flight Up
Health & Recreation Ballroom
4 to 8 p.m.
Recorded Favorites
The Town Square
5 to 9 p.m.

Saturday, March 16
Celtic Celebration
The Town Square
5 to 9 p.m.

Thursday, March 21
Get Acquainted Coffee
Health & Recreation Ballroom
9 to 11 a.m.
Farmer’s Market
The Town Square
9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Friday, March 22
“Bike Night” Happy Hour with Karen Hall
Arbor Club
4 to 8 p.m.
Sounds of Time
The Town Square
5:30 to 8:30 p.m.

Saturday, March 23
Spring Turkey Run
Daytona, Fla.
$27 per person
To register, call 854-8707 x7533 or 7530.
Recorded Favorites
The Town Square
5 to 9 p.m.

Thursday, March 28
Home Delivery of the World News /
April Issue
Farmer’s Market
The Town Square
9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Friday, March 29
Cirque-Tacular’s WORLD
Circle Square Cultural Center
7 p.m.
$25 per resident
$30 per non-resident
For tickets, call 854-3670.
Recorded Favorites
The Town Square
5 to 9 p.m.

Saturday, March 30
Second Slice
The Town Square
5:30 to 8:30 p.m.
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otowinfo.com for announcements.

Club Guest Notification
Forms
Club Guest Notification forms must be
submitted to the Health & Recreation office anytime you have a guest attending
club meetings or events. Attached to the
form you should have the name(s) of any
guest(s) attending. This list should be typed
or printed legibly and listed in alphabetical
order.
The form must be submitted to the
Health & Recreation office two weeks prior to meetings or events. Clubs bringing
in guests are subject to monthly charges
as noted on Room Request forms. Failure
to submit Club Guest Notification forms
could result in refusal of gate entry to
guests.

Arbor Club Indoor Pool
Schedule

The indoor pool schedule has been
revised with new lap and water walking
times. The schedule is posted at the Arbor
Club and you can obtain a copy from the
Arbor Club office. You may also view it on
page 14 in this issue of the World News.
Please note that during lap swimming
times it will be the responsibility of the
swimmer entering the lane to be sure that
all other swimmers are aware of his/her
presence. Always swim complete laps and
avoid stopping in the middle of the lanes.
Persons not swimming lengths should refrain from entering the pool during the
posted times.
Water walking is for those who wish
to walk in the shallow end of the pool; lap
swimming will conflict with this activity.
Open time is for sharing all form of water activity (diving or jumping is not permitted at any time). Residents or guests
not adhering to the posted times and rules
could incur suspension of privileges.

Seminole Hard Rock
Casino

Join us for a fun filled day trip to the
Seminole Hard Rock Casino on Tuesday,
March 12, in Tampa, Fla. This has proven
to be one of the most popular trips around!
The cost of the trip is $20 and you will receive round trip transportation and $30 in
free play. Seats fill up fast so don’t delay,
contact the Health & Recreation office to
reserve your spot.

Relectrocycle

Do you have electronic items sitting
around that you would love to dispose of?
We are making that possible by offering
“Responsible Electronics Recycling” on
Thursday, March 14, in the Health & Recreation parking lot from 9 a.m. to noon.
These items can be harmful if thrown
into the landfill or dump, so help make a
difference by recycling your electronic
items. Items that will not be accepted: box,
cabinet, or projection types of TVs and
CRT monitors. This event is free.
For more information on this community event contact the Health & Recreation
office.

Get Acquainted Coffee

Join us in welcoming some of our new
residents into the community! We will
have a Get Acquainted Coffee on Thursday,
March 21, in the Health & Recreation Ballroom, from 9 to 11 a.m. There will be coffee, doughnuts and several representatives
from hospitality, fitness and more. Each
department will speak on the services and
programs they have to offer. At the conclusion of this event, we will take you on
a short walk to familiarize you with some
of the facilities and amenities that are available to you as residents. For more information, please contact the Health & Recreation office.

Spring Turkey Run

Do you like classic cars and street rods?
The District and Daytona Beach Street
Rods are teaming up to bring you the Daytona Spring Turkey Run ... in the same

Health & Recreation
Office
Monday-Friday
8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
854-8707 x7530 or x7533

great format as the Daytona Thanksgiving
Turkey Run! In its 24th year, the spring
show will showcase classics to street rods,
the largest and most diverse display of automobiles. There will be a variety of both
new and used parts, including hard-to-find
and custom parts. Lots of different handmade crafts and great food will be on sale
as well on Saturday, March 23, at Daytona
International Speedway. The cost of the
trip is $27 per person, which includes entry
into the show and transportation. Register
at the Health & Recreation office.

Rags to Riches

Rags to Riches is scheduled for Friday,
April 26, in the Health & Recreation Ballroom. Table sign-up will commence on
Monday, March 25, at the Health & Recreation office. Cost will be $8 per table (two
table maximum per resident). Get your
table(s) early as this event sells out quickly.

Red Hatters Luncheon

Join us for a Red Hatters luncheon on
Thursday, March 28, in the Arbor Club
Ballroom at 12:30 p.m. We will have live
entertainment with Kathy from Sounds
of Time. The cost of the event is $15 per
person and the menu will include salad,
assorted wraps, dessert, and coffee or tea.
Gather with your chapter and have fun as
we learn new line dances and sing special
songs with Kathy. Register at the Health &
Recreation office.

Happy Hour

Join us for our next themed Happy Hour
on Friday, March 22, as we prepare for
“Bike Night!” Pull out the leather and use
your imagination for a fun filled night with
all your biker friends. Please remember
that a resident ID is required for entry into
Happy Hours and guest fees apply. Please
note that saving of tables is not permitted.
• March 1: Retro Express
• March 8: Sugar Bear Band
• March 15: One Flite Up (Health &
Recreation Ballroom)
• March 22: Bike Night with Karen
Hall
• March 29: No Happy Hour

Victory Cruise

Join us for a day at sea as we board the
Victory Casino Cruise in Port Canaveral,
Fla. There are hundreds of slot machines
and card tables. This is a non-smoking ship
with smoking allowed on the outside decks
only. This trip is set to sail on Tuesday, April
9, and the cost per person is $36. The bus
will leave the Health & Recreation parking
lot at 7:30 a.m. The cost includes transportation, boarding fees, a lunch buffet and a
casino card with $20 in free credit. Please
note that a valid driver’s license or government-issued photo I.D. will be required to
board ship. There will be no refunds issued
one week prior to the trip. Register at the
Health & Recreation office.

New York Yankees Baseball
Game

Are you a New York Yankees fan? Come
join us as we watch them compete against
the Rays at the Tropicana Field on Tuesday,
April 23. You can choose from baseline
seating for $57 per person or press level
seating for $65 per person. Seating is very
limited for this trip, so don’t delay.
The cost includes transportation and the
game. For more information or to register
contact the Health & Recreation office.
Have a safe month!
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The New
Pretenders
By Bill Shampine
Many people have asked me when The
New Pretenders’ show will be held this year.
Unfortunately, we are not performing this
year. For a variety of reasons, the troupe decided to take a one-year sabbatical.
However, I am very pleased to tell you
that we will be back next year. Our next series of shows at On Top of the World will be
held on Feb. 7, 8, and 9, 2014. You should
write yourself a note about this and file it
somewhere safe!
The troupe is already working on developing that show, as there is much work
to be done. Right now, we are working on
selecting the songs to be performed. After
that, we then have to decide who will sing
them, what instruments are needed in the
band for each song, who will play those instruments, and what costumes are needed
for each song.

Photo by Lennie Rodoff

Bob Wroblewski with Janet Becker and George Brush singing, “I Heard it Through the
Grapevine” at The New Pretenders show.
We also have to gather the lyrics for each
song and get them, along with the music,
to the people chosen to sing the various
songs. We have to arrange the songs in a
program that gives time for the singers to

make their multiple costume changes. Did
you realize that we had 79 costume changes
in last year’s show?
Choreography has to be visualized,
stage decorations have to be planned, and

rehearsal space acquired. In short, there is
a fair amount of effort that takes place in
preparation for a new show.
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Cracker Country exhibit at the Florida State Fair.

Florida State Fair
By Bob Woods
World News Writer

The Health & Recreation department,
under the direction of Theresa Fields, organized a motor coach day trip to the Florida
State Fair located just east of Tampa, Fla.
This year’s fair marked the 109th anniversary of the annual event, which originally
started in 1904. In that year, the American
flag had 45 stars, Theodore Roosevelt was
president, and 22 cents an hour was the average wage in America.
The fair encompasses many acres of

rides, food vendors, animal exhibits,
Broadway-style musical performances, and
much more. The State Fair is a showcase of
new and unique agricultural and cultural
exhibits. There were maps at the fair’s entrances providing the fairgoers a guide to
explore on their own, and indeed there
were many places and exhibits to explore.
Many fairgoers expected favorite and
thrilling rides, arts and crafts, horse shows,
and lots of animals and live entertainment.

No one was disappointed. There were plenty of things to do and see.
One highlight of the fair was the Cracker Country exhibit. The purpose of this exhibit is preserving Florida’s rural heritage.
This is a living museum recreating life in
Florida in 1890s. A grouping of 13 original
buildings such as a church, schoolhouse,
general store and others with origins dating from 1870 to 1912 were moved to the
fairgrounds from all parts of Florida.
Entertainment, included in the price,
was the Country Gold Tour Show that featured Leroy Van Dyke and the Auctioneers
along with other big named country western entertainers including Steve and Rudy
Gatlin of the Gatlin Brothers fame.

There were over 100 rides and games at
the fair along with all kinds of food such as
elephant ears, cotton candy, ice cream, both
Italian and Polish sausages on rolls, and
much more. There was even chocolate-covered bacon and a “Red Neck Burger with an
Attitude.” This was beyond eating, although
many fairgoers gave this a try. It consisted
of a fresh burger with cheese, bacon, fried
bologna, baked beans, and topped with potato sticks.
All together it was a fantastic outing with neighbors from all communities
within On Top of the World. The Health &
Recreation department sponsors many day
trips. Check Theresa’s monthly column in
the World News for future trips.

Entertainment Group
Presents Ken McBride
The Entertainment Group, along with
Foot & Ankle Center of Ocala, closes the
2012-13 show series with Ken McBride
“Himself ” on Saturday, March 23. The
show begins at 7 p.m. and takes place in the
Health & Recreation Ballroom.
Just in time for St. Patrick’s Day, this native from Waterford, Ireland, will perform
his expansive repertoire, which extends
from the classical selections to the contemporary style of Sinatra to Billy Joel. His acclaimed rendition of the “Phantom of the
Opera” is truly a musical spectacular to be

seen and heard.
Entertainment Group’s annual donation to local charities will take place at this
show.
Ticket prices are $8 general and $10 reserved. As always, the shows are for residents of On Top of the World Communities with a maximum of four tickets per
purchase.
Tickets are now on sale every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, from 8:30 to 10
a.m., in the Health & Recreation Ballroom.
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Nancy France stacks “ditty bags” in totes to be shipped to
military troops overseas.

Volunteering
By Bob Woods
World News Writer

Ken McBride “Himself.”

There are many residents who volunteer
their services, whether at hospitals, Hospice of Marion County, within our community, churches, and the list goes on and on.
One resident, Nancy France, volunteers
at Operation Shoebox, which helps military men and women stationed around the
world. Operation Shoebox is located in
Bellingham, Fla.
Operation Shoebox will send any desired requests from military personnel
stationed outside the continental United
States, as long as it can be mailed and within reason, plus on a regular basis they send
“ditty bags” containing toiletries and food
items, amongst other items. A “ditty bag” is
a homemade fabric bag with a drawstring
at the top sewn by countless volunteers.
Nancy volunteers at Operation Shoebox every Friday. She said, “It is my way
of giving back. I need to pay back.” She has
two children who are veterans along with
brothers who served in different branches
of the military.
Operation Shoebox has countless volunteers. There are over 450 ladies residing
in The Villages who sew and provide the
“ditty bags,” which are shipped out at an average of 2,500 per month.
Then there are many who knit items

in their homes such as skullcaps worn by
soldiers under their combat helmets, along
with tube socks. There are also volunteers
who support Operation Shoebox in many
ways by holding fundraisers, collecting desired items, providing time and assistance
at the facility.
Items desired are toiletries, snack items
such as chips and jerky, socks, the plastic
bags the newspapers are delivered in, any
golf equipment such as clubs, balls and
hand carts along with other sporting equipment such as baseball gloves, bats and balls.
And the last item is, of course, monetary
donations.
Operation Shoebox spends over $20,000
monthly on postage. Now, postage has to
be paid to either the Fleet Post Office or
Army Post Offices, in New York or California. Shipments overseas are provided by
the military. The postage figures will be rising as postal rates have increased.
Operation Shoebox receives its postage
money from their thrift store. Items that
can’t be shipped to our servicemen and
women are sold at bargain prices.
If you would like to make any donations,
call Bob Woods at 854-0702. Bob will pick
items up at your residence.
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Golf

By Matt Hibbs
Wow, time flies! Spring is almost here.
Take advantage of the weather and play
some golf before the Florida summer arrives. We all know the high temperatures
and extreme humidity will make us dream
of this time of year again.
The 2013 Ocala Open will be held at
Candler Hills Golf Club March 13 through
15, with the Pro-Am held Tuesday, March
12. We are offering all of our golf members
a discount to participate in the Pro-Am,
$800 for a three-person team while being
paired with one of the pros. Included in the

entry fee is a gift package from Nike worth
$250 and a barbeque after the event.
The benefiting charities for this year’s
event are Hospice of Marion County and
Interfaith Emergency Services. Admission
is free with VIP tickets available for $25 in
the Candler Hills Golf Shop. If you purchase a VIP ticket, you will receive a free
lunch and beverage as well as a free appetizer and beverage and you can enjoy all
this from the comfort of the VIP tent located on the 18th hole. This is a deal that
can’t be beat! For more information regarding VIP tickets and the Ocala Open, visit
www.ocalaopen.com.
Looking ahead to April, Candler Hills
Golf Club will host the annual Men’s Ryder Cup. On Top of the World Golf Club
is eager to defend their cup while Candler
Hills is looking for redemption. The event
is scheduled for Tuesday, April 9 on Candler Hills, Wednesday, April 10 on the
cure a “sub” to take your place.
Since the last barbeque was a success,
the tennis committee is busy planning another one.
The Health & Recreation tennis courts
are very busy and often full on Tuesdays.
Take a trip over to the Arbor Club, many
times there are two to three courts open on
that day. The same holds true on Fridays.

Arbor Club
Tennis
By Jorge Privat
Such wonderful weather this winter!
Please remember to keep properly hydrated in order to maintain good physical
health on the courts.
So far, the tennis ladder has been running quite well. Just remember that the
other players in your group depend on
your participation and commitment. If for
any reason you cannot play, you must se-

Bowling
League
By Jerry Roney
The Pin Poppers have replaced OSIMA
as the number one team, effective with the
Dec. 17, 2012 standings and have retained
the number one spot for six straight weeks.
The Strikers and the Pushovers follow them
closely.
High male bowler is Rick D’Addio with
a 175.82 followed closely by Bill Hull with

Understanding Motivation

Motivation can be defined as the direction and intensity of one’s efforts. Direction
refers to why a person is involved in certain
situations, and why he or she avoids other
situations.
Intensity is how much effort a person
gives toward reaching a particular goal.
Many times, when someone decides to
a 175.82 and Art Buecher with a 174.87.
High female bowlers are Linda McIntyre
and Helen Bailey with 156.60 followed by
Hedy Schamal with a 149.58.
High games for the men include Bob
Vitale–227, Elliott Wilkens–224, Norm
Hebert–242 and 202, Joe Jingco–209, Pete
Gorczok–211, Bill Hull–206, 204 and 220,
Rick D’Addio–226, 224 and 214, Renato
Molas– 212 and 229 and Jerry Roney–200,
232 and 204.
High games for the women include Lynn
Shepherd–217, Barbara Reynolds–200,
Pam Monk–210 and Linda McIntyre–204.
There are only nine more weeks until
the end of the season and then on April 22
a banquet with prizes and delicious food.

GRANDCHILDREN VISITING?

Cribs, strollers, booster seats, car seats and more
are loaned free to On Top of the World residents.
Please see the attendant on duty at the fitness desk
in the Health & Recreation Building.

Links and will conclude on Friday, April 12
on Candler Hills. Tee times begin at 8 a.m.
each day. Registration will begin Monday,
March 4 with an entry fee of $30 per player
plus applicable golf fees. Stop by either Golf
Shop for further details.

Upcoming Events
•
•
•

Ocala Open Pro-Am: March 12,
Candler Hills Golf Club.
Ocala Open: March 13-15, Candler
Hills Golf Club.
Monthly Scramble: March 16,
Links.

World Accolades

Candler Hills: Betty Dong, Eagle on
#6. Su Freeman, Eagle on #7. Roger Whittle, shot 79 two strokes under his age. Gil
Schofield, shot his age of 78. John Massari,
hole-in-one on #8. Kate Beaty, Eagle on #3.
Marie Gillis, hole-in-one on #8.
Links: Wes Dumeer, two Eagles on #17.

participate in tennis, initially they appear
to be motivated. They hire a coach and sign
up for lessons, but then, the coach finds out
that they aren’t motivated to practice or
follow the training program designed for
them.
Why don’t they practice? These things
generally happen because they are not
mentally prepared to play the game.
Views on Motivation: Most people fit
into one of the three views of motivation:
trait-centered, situation-centered, or interactional.
• The trait-centered view of motivation contends that motivation is
primarily a function of individual
characteristics: personality, needs
and goals. Some people have attributes that seem to predispose
them to success and high levels of
motivation, while others are lacking in those areas. However, this
view ignores environmental factors, which makes this view narrow.
• The situation-centered view states
that motivation is determined by
the situation. A person may be
motivated to practice, but unmotivated during match play, due to
a low self-efficacy. However, since
not all negative situations make us
respond negatively, this view is also
considered narrow.
• The interactional view is the most
widely endorsed, because it incorporates both trait and situational
factors.
Intrinsic versus Extrinsic Motivation: Not only it is important to have an

understanding of how you view motivation, but it is also essential to understand
how intrinsic and extrinsic motivation impact a players motivation.
Some players participate in tennis just
for the fun and enjoyment of it. They are
motivated by skill improvement, the inherent challenge of the sport, and the achievement of personal performance goals. These
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T.F. Smith, shot 78, two strokes under his
age. Jerry Roney, Eagle on #12.
Tortoise & Hare: Mike Drabicki, Eagle
on #5. Jim Merrick, shot 75, two strokes
under his age. Art Frescura, hole-in-one on
#11.

Golf Tip of the Month

You have a five-foot putt to make birdie
and win the match. Your palms are sweating, hands shaking and mind is wondering.
If you can relate to this scenario then
here are a few tips to help ease your nerves.
First, create a pre putt routine. This routine
should be kept simple and quick, 30 seconds or less. Make sure to follow this routine for each putt during your round. During your stroke be sure to have nice rhythm.
Nerves tend to get the best of players and
create a quick stroke. This often causes the
putt to fall off line. Stand over the putt with
confidence, keep a good frame of mind and
sink that putt.

Tennis Association
Health & Rec Courts
Mixed Doubles: Saturday
& Monday, 8 a.m. to noon
Men’s Doubles: Tuesday
& Thursday, 8 a.m. to noon
Ladies’ Doubles:
Wednesday & Friday,
8 a.m. to noon
All Resident Tennis
Players Welcome
athletes are motivated intrinsically (internally). They are involved because they love
it,
Alternatively, players who are extrinsically (externally) motivated, may participate for social approval, material rewards
and social status. In intrinsic motivation, a
person participates in tennis for the sheer
joy of participating. People are intrinsically
motivated if they are doing something they
like, and even more intrinsically motivated
to participate in experiences that provide
fun.
For example, if someone really likes
playing doubles, they will be more intrinsically motivated to play doubles. It’s always
best for people to participate in activities
they enjoy to ensure that they are intrinsically motivated.
As a coach, I can choose to be a “command” or “cooperative” in my style of
coaching. The “command” style emphasizes winning, first, while the “cooperative”
style places the emphasis on the player first,
philosophy. It favors intrinsic motivation.
I like to see people play tennis for the fun
and for the health of it.
See you on the courts!
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Photo by ShutterBug Norbert Sachs

Masters category first place: Calla lilly.

Native
Plant Group
By Ron Broman
Our native plants, like all plants, require
a number of nutrients in order to thrive.
These substances are absorbed from the

Photograph by Bob Blaylock

Microscopic view of a
mycelium. This image covers
a one-millimeter square.
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Master category second place: Smoking
cocktail.

soil through the root system of the plants
and need to be replaced constantly by the
decay of soil organic matter.
This process is accomplished largely
through the action of bacteria and fungi.
These organisms are collectively referred
to as decomposers. Bacteria are single
celled and are, of course, familiar to us as
the causative organisms of many human
diseases. Fungi, on the other hand, may be
single celled or have a more complex structure. The remainder of this column will be
concerned with the fungi.
Fungi are most closely related to the algae, simple green plants. Chlorophyll is the
green pigment, which is necessary for the
food-making process (photosynthesis) in
plants in which carbon dioxide (CO2) and
water (H2O) are combined to form organic
compounds and, as such, are the beginning
of the biological food chain. Fungi, on the
other hand, lack this pigment, so they must
obtain sustenance from their environment.
Fungi are widely distributed in nature
with about 80,000 species having been described – according to Britannica publications. These include mushrooms, molds,
yeasts, and rusts. Some are parasitic and
others free-living.
The parasitic ones cause a number of
plant diseases. White Pine blister rust and
corn smut are good examples. Fungi are
also the cause of some human afflictions,
such as athlete’s foot and ringworm. Beneficial fungi include mushrooms and yeasts.
Some mushrooms are edible and yeasts
are involved in beer- and cheese-making
(Roquefort and Camembert). Most important, however, for this discussion, are the
fungi that break down organic matter to
nutrient compounds that can be retrieved
by plants.
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Master category third place: Charging bull.

Fungi in the soil have a filamentous
structure consisting of tubules known as
hyphae (singular is hypha) contained within a cell wall. These hyphae form a network
known as a mycelium. Fungi obtain their
nourishment by the release of enzymes,
which break down organic molecules to
simpler compounds. These can then be
reabsorbed into the mycelial strands. This
can be thought of as external digestion,
whereas animals with an internal digestive system release their enzymes into organs, such as the stomach and intestines. In
both cases, however, the breakdown of the
complex food molecules is outside the cell
structure of the organism.
Reproduction of fungi is accomplished
by both asexual and sexual means. Both
yeast and mycelial fungi may be reproduced by budding, in which specialized
cells, called “buds,” break off and become
separate individuals. Some mycelial fungi
may reproduce by a process called fragmentation, a breaking of the mycelium into
two or more pieces. Asexual reproduction
does not result in any new characteristics
coming about and, therefore, does not provide a means of adapting to new environmental conditions. Such a result requires
sexual reproduction.
Sexual reproduction occurs when cells
containing half the normal number of
chromosomes is produced by a process of
cell division called meiosis. By this process, cells called gametes are produced
which may rejoin to form new individuals,
now called zygotes. These will divide by ordinary cell division in such a way as to produce individuals with possible new characteristics, thereby allowing for adaptation to
different environments.
Submitted by Robert Riedeman

ShutterBugs
Photography
By Marilynn Cronin
Our first meeting in February was a
presentation by Ray Cech titled Photography 101. He stressed the camera functions
photographers should know: ISO, white
balance, exposure value (EV), metering,
bracketing, aperture, and shutter speed.
Later in the month, we followed up by a
trip to Sholom Park to put into practice
what we learned.
February’s show and tell consisted of
photos under the title “broken,” which
turned out to be a very interesting show!
Photo Tip: For sports shots, shooting
with your lens wide open (i.e., F/2.8 lens
– shoot at f/2.8 or one step up) pays off
as it will blur the background creating an
uncluttered subject (foreground in focus,
background blurry.) This also allows you
to shoot at faster speeds indoors under low
light.
The ShutterBugs meet the first two
Tuesdays of the month at 3 p.m. in the Arbor Conference Center, Suites B and C. The
third Tuesday is usually a field trip but John
Bauer reports that this may change during
the year, as there are many exciting events
with photo opportunities on weekends.
Our yearly membership fee is only $12.
For more information, contact Sue Goldberg at photo4fun2012@aol.com.

www. OnTopoftheWorldInfo.com
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Ladies
18-Hole Golf
By Marilyn Rose
We had a good January for play, an excellent Cupid Open with our association
hosting the 9-hole LGA from On Top of
the World, and lots of fun times with our
friends on Tuesdays. Thank you Deb Martin and all your committee for a lovely luncheon.
I would like to list the new members
from Candler Hills who have joined us to
play on Tuesdays: Mia Kohler, Gina Bulloch, Pam Carpenter, Deb Martin, Pauli
McCoy, and Fume Veatch. A warm welcome to each and everyone of you. If I have
missed anyone, please let me know.

Low Gross/Low Net
Jan. 15 / Links

Flight 1 Gross: 80–Deb Martin; 82–Mia Kohler;
86–Bev Ovrebo.
Flight 1 Net: Tie at 66–Jan Juhlin, Valerie Smith;
67–Linda Blewitt.
Flight 2 Gross: Tie at 91–Chris McIntire, Judy
Pasch, Sandy Chase.
Flight 2 Net: 68–Gina Bullock; 70–Lorie Anderson; 71–Linda Bervinkle.
Flight 3 Gross: Tie at 94–Angelita Pena, Mary
Lyon; 99–Susan Maillet.
Flight 3 Net: 69–Margaret Hudacik, 70–
Geri Treppa; 73–Joan Cecchini.
Flight 4 Gross: 99–Carol Robinson; 105–Susan Rhodes; Tie at 110–Glenna Swank, Harriet
Brower.
Flight 4 Net: 70–Carolyn Cummings; Tie at 72–Ellie Rapacz, Velma Rose.

A, B, C, D Two Best Ball Stableford
Jan. 22 / Links

97–Iro Lisinski, Lorie Anderson Angelita Pena,
Jo Apperson. Tie at 94–Mia Kohler, Mary Lyon,
Geri Treppa, Vel Rose; Peggy Borro, Sandy Chase, Susan Rhodes. 93–Bev Ovrebo, Susan Maillet, Margaret Hudacik, Fran Griswold.

92–Linda Blewitt, Flo Emanuel, Fumie Veatch,
Ellie Rapacz.

Four Clubs and a Putter
Jan. 29 / Links

Flight 1 Net: 68–Valerie Smith; 74–Harriet
Hawkins; Tie at 75–Jan Juhlin, Linda Blewitt;
79–Beverly Ovrebo; 80–Iro Lisinski.
Flight 2 Net: 68–Susan Maillet; 69–Rose O’Neil;
Tie at 72–Judy Pasch, Sandy Chase; 73–Chris
McIntire; 78–Geri Treppa.
Flight 3 Net: 64–Joan Cecchini; Tie at 66–Fumie
Veatch, Paulie McCoy; 71–Angelita Pena; 72–
Susan Rhodes.
Flight 4 Net: 69–Doris Holman; 71–Dea Johnson;
72–Marilyn Rose; 74–Harriet Brower; 75–Ellie
Rapacz.

Even Holes

Feb. 5 / Tortoise & Hare

Flight 1 Gross: 33–Jan Juhlin; Tie at 34– Bev
Ovrebo, Deb Martin, Valerie Smith; Tie at 35–
Harriet Hawkins, Iro Lisinski, Pam Carpenter.
Flight 2 Gross: Tie at 33–Gina Builloch, Mary
Driver; 35–Peggy Borro; Tie at 36–Rose O’Neil,
Sandy Chase.
Flight 3 Gross: 30–Mary Lyon; 32–Margaret Hudacik; 33–Geri Treppa; Tie at 35–Flo Emanuel,
Fumie Veatch, Lorie Anderson.
Flight 4 Gross: 33–Marilyn Rose; 34–Carol Johnson; Tie at 35–Dea Johnson, Joan Cecchini; 37–
Carolyn Cummings; Tie at 38–Ellie Rapacz, Vel
Rose.

Modified Scramble with 9–Hole LGA
Feb. 12 / Links

69–Mia Kohler, Joan Cecchini, Betty Jo Dent,
Betty Tully. 70–Bev Ovrebo, Glenna Swank, Pat
Howd. 72–Deb Martin, Joyce Jones, Harriet
Brower, Charmine Hassett. 73–Joan D’Addio,
Fumie Veatch, Eileen Gustovers, Cathleen Hathaway. Tie at 77–Harriet Hawkins, Angelita Pena,
Marlene Flaeckever; Linda Blewitt, Myra Noel,
Shirley Smagner, Dea Johnson; Pat Cole, Mary
Lyon, Marie Marquis, Adele Stulyes. 78–Rose
O’Neil, Flo Emanuel, Darlene Clark, Dodi Phillips.

As you can see, weather did not hinder
play for Tuesdays. I am looking forward to
seeing all of our association on the course
as we advance into the spring season. Happy golfing.
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Candler Hills
Ladies
9-Hole
By Judith Parisi
Denise Mullen, head golf professional,
recently wrote an article in The Pro’s Corner on our website (www.chlga9.shutterfly.
com). It discusses our thought processes
when playing golf, and states, “If you think
you can – you can – and if you think you
can’t – you won’t.”
Take some time to review her article. It
provides us good insight as to the impact
of what can happen when we face a challenging lie on the course due to our mental
attitude at that moment.
Of course, key components to help us
in developing a positive mental attitude
include preparation and arming ourselves
with the right “tools” – taking advantage of
clinics, taking lessons to build our skill set,
along with continual and focused practice.
February was a very busy month for
the league between regular play; our Valentine’s Day special two-some tournament
followed by dinner at Candler Hills Restaurant; the Cupid Classic Invitational at
the Country Club of Ocala; and the special
invitational from the Candler Hills LGA18hole league to join them for an 18 hole
round of golf plus enjoy a chili cook-off.
To view the results of play (and pictures)
from these events, please visit our website
at www.chlga9.shutterfly.com.
Members of the league should have
received an e-mail asking who might be
interested in serving on the board in the
upcoming year(s). In 2012, we adopted

Ladies
9-Hole Golf

by-laws that call for a board comprised of
seven members with staggered two-year
terms. The reason for staggered terms is so
that in any given year, three or four of the
board members’ terms will expire but we
will have the other Board members staying
on to ensure continuity.
In order to achieve a staggering of
terms, we need to start out by having some
of the board members this year being voted
in for a one-year term, and other board
members for a two-year term. In 2014, all
board members being voted upon will have
a two-year term. All names submitted will
be put on a ballot presented to the membership at our April annual meeting for
votes to be cast. We need our members to
take an active role in our league.

Scramble
Jan. 17

37–Lorie Anderson, Kathy Hall, Olive Curtin, and
Dottie Baird. 38–Denise Blanchard, Susy Trembulak, Deb Massari, and Ina Menzies. 39– Diane
O’Brien, Donna Sauer, Carol Deahl, and Marilyn
Mizrachi.

Pink Ball–Scramble
Jan. 31

38–Donna Liphardt, Carol Deahl, Quinn Clayton, and Pat Pozony. 40–Rhonda Brooks, Laurel
Rohrer, Marcie Hock, and Eleonora Buba. 40–
Cheryl Engeman, Lorie Anderson and Marilyn
Mizrachi.

Low Gross/Low Net
Feb. 7

Flight 1 Low Gross: 49 – Dianne Masterson.
Flight 1 Low Net: 38 – Fran Greenfield.
Flight 2 Low Gross: 53– Maryann Holmquist.
Flight 2 Low Net: 36– Kathy Hall.
Fight 3 Low Gross: 57 – Tina Hauer.
Flight 3 Low Net: 37– Cheryl Engeman.
Flight 4 Low Gross: 68 Nancy Dreimiller.
Flight 4 Low Net: 45 Eleonora Buba.

Warrior Program; and the end of season
banquet at Bella Cucina in Oak Run on
Tuesday, April 30.
Ladies, keep in mind to keep the league
moving and play ready golf.

Eclectic

EMERGENCY AFTER-HOURS PHONE NUMBER
236-OTOW (236-6869)

By Lorraine Rourke
The On Top of the World 9-hole ladies
have been a busy group having fun with the
various games assigned to play. Each week,
there is a sign up sheet in the Golf Shop
listing the game for that week with description, and the sign up sheet.
Recently, we started sending out e-mails
the morning of play for when play is cancelled due to cold weather. This seems to
be working fine with the e-mail going out
around 7:45 a.m. Check your e-mail or call
the Golf Shop if there is a question. There
will be a 50/50 raffle each week with the
winners announced the following Tuesday.
A lot is coming up, so check your weekly
play sheet. We have the Candler Hills LGA
9-hole invite on Tuesday, March 12; our
9-hole invitational on Tuesday, March 26;
the Charity Scramble on Tuesday, April 2
where donations will go to the Wounded

Jan. 15/22

Flight 1: 27–Grace Brock; 31–Myra Noel; 33–
Serine Rossi; 34–Judy Harmon.
Flight 2: Tie at 30–Eileen Gustavus, Kathy Hall,
Pauline Beloin; 32–Carol Bell.
Flight 3: Tie at 28–Joyce Jones, Marlene Floeckher; 31–Constance Deignan; Tie at 32–Jane Wilson, Patricia Howd.
Flight 4: 26– Michaele Byer; 28–Jean Flynn; 29–
Betty Tully; 31–Ann Hetzel.

Low Net
Jan. 29

Flight 1: Tie at 34–Judy Harmon, Linda Dumeer;
35–Lorraine Rourke.
Flight 2: 33–Eileen Gustavus; 36–Serine Rossi;
Tie at 37–Carol Moravec, Marie Marquis.
Flight 3: 31–Marlene Floeckher; 34–Jane Wilson; 35–Pauline Beloin.
Flight 4: 30–Ethel Miller; 33–Constance Deignan;
35–Joyce Jones.
CHIP-INS: Jan. 15–Patty Howd, Carolyn

Abramovich. Jan. 29–Betty Tully.

www. OnTopoftheWorldInfo.com
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Men’s Golf
Association
By Paul East
February was certainly a busy month
with Demo Day, Super Bowl, Valentine’s Day and the assorted golf tournaments sponsored by our golfing staff. If
you missed the Extreme Demo Day this
year, you missed a neat event. Also, if you
have the opportunity to play in one of the
monthly events our golfing staff puts on try
to make an effort to play in one. They are a
lot of fun and it is another way to broaden
your circle of friends. There are no strangers on our golf courses.
At the February meeting of the Men’s
Golf Association board, we spent about
an hour and a half with Russ, assistant golf
pro, and Nathan, assistant superintendent.
These are two fine gentlemen to work with,
whose sole mission is to make our golfing
community a great place to play. Whether
you are a member of either the men’s or
women’s associations or not, they want to
do the best job possible for all golfers.

Billiards

By Richard Impresa
Is pool a game or a sport? That question
was recently asked of me and, after giving
it some thought, I had to answer that it was
both.
The definition given in my dictionary
for the word “sport” is “a physical activity
engaged in for diversion or pleasure.” In the
same dictionary, the definition for the word
“game” is “a physical or mental activity engaged in for pleasure.” Pretty close, right?
But the difference I assigned to the
terms in my answer was the attitude of the
participants. If you want to define pool as
a “game” all you have to do is play for the
sheer pleasure of it, not caring much if you
make a shot or not, just having fun and camaraderie. If and when you decide that you
want to improve and be competitive in the
“game” it becomes a “sport” and, as Elvis
said, “That’s when your heartaches begin.”

They both have an open door policy and
will listen to comments. Within the scope
of their authority, they will react appropriately.
They did ask for some help particularly in repairing ball marks on the greens.
Please repair them, it doesn’t take but a few
seconds. Use the sand provided to fill in the
divots, and please follow the rules that are
posted (i.e. cart path only on number 13 on
the Links).
They will work with us on our needs
as well. Remember both Russ and Nathan
often attend Chicken Day and will answer
any questions.
We have several new members who
joined our association. I would like to
welcome Ron Abramovich, Wally McCoy,
Robert Muller, George Palmer, Gordon
Phillips, Dale Budd, Joe Polizzotti, Robert
Zinc, Allen Dandeneau, Tony Giannattasio,
and Paul Reidinger. Gentlemen, it is great
to have you here. Please spread the word
about our association, it is all about great
golf and forming even greater friendships.
We are still pushing to get the nine-hole
league portion of the MGA going. If you
are interested in playing just nine holes,
we have a place for you. Whether you are
a present or past member of the MGA, or
new to the community and nine holes are
in your wheelhouse, we have a place for
Once you cross that invisible line, you
can never go back, no matter how many
times you say you will. Once you realize that
you have some potential and could possibly
be good at this thing, you’re hooked.
This epiphany usually immediately follows a particularly tough shot that you were
able to figure out and execute perfectly. You
get a feeling of accomplishment that many
of you may not have felt since you retired.
The initial euphoria is fleeting, so enjoy it
while you can.
The next phase lasts much longer, in
fact, it will probably never end. This is the
“self evaluation” or “self criticizing” phase.
This phase affects single men much more
than married men as the latter have long
since become used to it. The only way to
survive this phase is to keep improving and
the only way to improve is practice, practice, practice.
There are several ways to help you improve including personal observation,
instructional books and videos, private
lessons, etc. but all involve practice. So welcome to my world and I’ll see you in the
poolroom. Remember to have fun, keep
stroking and keep your tip dry.

LOST PET?

If you have a missing pet or have found a dog or cat,
please visit Customer Service at Friendship Commons,
Suite 200 (8 a.m. to 4 p.m.) or call 236-6869 so that
they may notify the S.P.C.A.
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you.
Director of Golf Matt Hibbs and his
staff have some great golfing events scheduled for us during March. Please watch the
notices posted at the Golf Shop. Remember
the Ocala Open will take place at Candler
Hills Golf Course on March 13, 14, and 15
with the Pro-Am on the March 12; you will
get to see some really good golf.
Just a heads up, the Ryder Cup is coming up during the first week of April. Look
for the details to be posted on the bulletin
board during March.
Have a great St. Patrick’s Day, and a fine
Passover and Easter.
Remember as someone told me a few
weeks ago, you never have a bad lie when
you have the fastest golf cart on the course.

Individual Net
Jan. 2 / Links

Flight 1: 62–Ron Cleveringa, 63–Rudy Normandin, Tied at 65–Dan Carty, and Joe Quaranta;
66–Joe Bologna.
Flight 2: Tied at 63–Francis Caprez and James
Merrick, 67–Charles Casale, 68–Tary Bole, 69–
Art Buecher.
Flight 3: 63–Ray Messer, 65–Norm Lallier, Tied
at 68–Barry Barringer and Tony Magri, Tied at
69–Armando Pena, Johnny Gill, and Mike Driver.
Flight 4: 62–Paul East, Tied at 65–Douglas Coleman, Ross MacDonald, and William Engels.
Flight 5: 62–Tom Cummings, 63–Harry Brower,
64–James Moran, 68–Mike Flynn, 70–John Ricciardone.

Four Man Team/Two Best Ball Net
Jan. 9 / Tortoise & Hare

Tied at 109–Douglas Coleman, Charles Casale,
Jack Hegarty, Mike Flynn; and Guy Russell, Harvey Howd, Armando Pena, Richard Enos. Tied
at 110–Jerry Chase, James Merrick, William
Young, Bernie James; Steve Becker, Tary Bole,
Joe Quaranta, Robert Moravec; Rocky Groomes,
Francis Caprez, Edward Conaway, Don Noel;
and John Hudacik, Hira Roy, Joe Dent. Tied at
114–Mike Driver, Joe Furfaro, Barry Barringer,
David Miller; Ken Cotte, Ray Hellman, Jay Bouton, Tony Capillo; Ross MacDonald, Ralph Solvold, Vincent Jones, Alan Mudie; and Jack Martin, Dan Carty, Ron Cleveringa, William Engels.

Individual Stableford Net
Jan. 16 / Links

Flight 1: 47–Paul Wade, Tied at 46–Dennis Brown
and William Young, Tied at 42–Joe Quaranta and
Joe Furfaro.
Flight 2: Tied at 43–Art Buecher and Jim Weaver,
Tied at 42–Dan Carty and John Bauer, 41–Francis Caprez.
Flight 3: Tied at 44–James Merrick, Jim Borro,
and Phil Johnson, Tied at 43-Ray Hellman and
Tom McHaffie.
Flight 4: 49–Johnny Gill, 48–Tony Magri, Tied at
46–Armando Pena and Ray Messer, 43–Douglas
Coleman.
Flight 5: 48–Edward Conaway, Tied at 46–Barry
Barringer and Peter Peterson, 42–Paul East, 41–
Alan Mudie.
Flight 6: 48–Mike Flynn, Tied at 44–David Miller
and Volker Stoldt, Tied at 43–John Ricciardone,
Richard Enos, and Tom Cummings.

Team Quota Points
Jan. 23 / Links

25–Mike Driver, Ray Hellman, David Miller. 23–
Jim Weaver, Norm Lallier, Paul East, James
Delfraisse. 22–Francis Caprez, Leonard Ruble,
William Engels, Volker Stoldt. Tied at 19–Ross
MacDonald, Rudy Normandin, Jimmy Johnson,
Joe Polizzotti; Gary Hassett, Tom Pasch, Joe
Dent; and Harvey Dowd, James Merrick, Peter
Peterson.

Individual Quota Points
Jan. 30 / Links

Flight 1: Tied at 6–Jim Weaver and Jon Hill; 5–
Dennis Brown; Tied at 4–John Langville and
Tom Konop; Tied at 3–George Blankenship, Mike
Maillet, and Vincent Jones.
Flight 2: 8–Gene Sohler; 7–Dan Carty; Tied at
6–Ron Cleveringa and Tom McHaffie; Tied at 5–
Carl Zeiler and Joseph Bologna.
Flight 3: Tied at 8–Charles Casale, Ray Hellman,
and Ray Messer; 7–Paul East; Tied at 5–Francis
Caprez and Robert Muller.
Flight 4: 11–Tony Magri; Tied at 9–Bill Walker
and Ken Cotte; Tied at 7–Barry Barringer, Jimmy
Johnson, and Ross MacDonald.
Flight 5: 12–David Miller; 11–Tom Cummings;
9–Dale Budd; 8–Peter Peterson; Tied at 7–Bob
Selmon and Carl Giddings.
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Candler Hills
Men’s Golf
By Joe Alfano
Am I right in thinking that nowadays
some things seem smaller than they use to
be? I can understand it when it comes to
our bank accounts but I swear those Milky
Ways ain’t nowhere near the same size. And
what about ice cream sandwiches? Snickers? No way – no how! And don’t even get
me started on English muffins.
This got me to pondering the cause of
my putting woes. I can’t fathom any other
reason for my problem except for the fact
that the hole must be getting cut smaller
too. Hey, that’s my story and I’m sticking
to it.
Our Match Play Championship is well
under way and we will soon be crowning
a new 2013 champion. Ryder Cup competition will also soon be upon us so start
thinking about which member you may
want to be paired with. Tournament Director Dennis Norris has a full plate on
his hands but is ably handling any and all
problems. He should be commended for
his tireless effort and due diligence in regards to both of these competitions.
The association welcomes new members Ron Shoner and Steve Thesman to the
assemblage. We hope you enjoy the experience but, as I am compelled to do, the
welcome comes with a warning. We fancy
ourselves a bunch of lovable scamps prone
to all sorts of tomfoolery with a good helping of jollity thrown in so be prepared accordingly.
Anyone interested in playing in such an
environment can contact me at tjalf8371@
yahoo.com for more information.
Our fundraising efforts will be back in
full swing starting in March. The generosity exhibited by the entire membership has
been so overwhelming that, in addition
to our Scholar/Athlete Awards, we will be
looking to sponsor a number of youngsters
wanting to participate in the First Tee Program of Ocala. Be on the lookout league
day for Valjean or Javert for that winning
ticket.
Someone once said, “Golf is like marriage. If you take yourself too seriously, it
won’t work and both are expensive.” Hav-

ing no such qualms this past month were
Walt Pacuk (71), Dave Martin, Garry Gerlach and Lon Scheibal (73), Mike Buschur
(74), RL Moore, Chris Jett and Larry Smallwood (77), Craig Riber and Steve Thesman
(78) and Roger Whittle, Ron Fulton and
Bryant Giffin (79). Well done ‘smackin yer
featherie’ gentlemen.
A tip of the chapeau to Head Pro Denise
Mullen and Assistant Pro Logan Stringer
for making everything that much easier
on league days. The association appreciates all the effort in keeping things running
smoothly and we value what has become an
excellent working relationship.
As always, I continue to wish everyone a life full of “nothing but fairways and
greens” my friends, simply fairways and
greens.

Four-Man Team Stableford
Jan. 15

161–John Redden, Andy Bulloch, Joe Alfano &
George Mikan; 158–Walt Pacuk, Joe Mandala,
Roger Whittle & Dave Miller; 150–Dan Gill, Nick
Nimerala, Rich Freeman & Don Huston; 149–
Dave Martin, John Menzies, Paul Kannapel &
John Podkomorski.

Two–Man Team Stableford
Jan. 22

Oscar Flight: 73–Larry Smallwood & Don Huston; 70–Leo McCormick & Joe Alfano and Ron
Shoner & Frank Merithew; 69–Dave Martin &
Rich Vullo and Chris Scharar & Tim Beaty.
Felix Flight: 75–Larry Garvin & Roger Whittle; 74–
Joe Mandala & Rich Freeman and Dave Miller &
Mark Monk; 69–Randy Ford & Mike Deahl.

Four–Man Two Best Balls
Jan. 29

115–Mike Buschur, Gil Brooks, Dave Schultz &
Dave Green; 116–Chris Jett, Joe Mandala, Tom
Martinetto & Paul Kannapel; 117–Walt Pacuk,
Rean Morse, JC VanBloom & Ed Pozsony; 119–
Bryant Giffin, Tom Racinowski, Larry Garvin &
Frank Merithew; 120–Ron Shoner, Bob Cowie,
Randy Ford & Joe Alfano.

Individual Net
Feb. 5

Gandil Flight: 64–Garry Gerlach; 66–RL Moore;
67–Joe Alfano; 68–Mike Buschur.
Collins Flight: 67–Gil Schofield; 72–Glenn Sauer;
74–Dave Miller, John Redden, Ken Zweiback &
Mike Deahl.
Risberg Flight: 67–Jack Gustafson; 71–Rich
Freeman; 74–Jim McGrath, Joe Mandala, Larry
Garvin & Nick Nimerala.
Weaver Flight: 68–Dave Green; 69–Gene Francisco & Steve Rice; 70–Ed Pozsony; 71–Tony
Bruno.

CURBSIDE LANDSCAPE DEBRIS PICK-UP SCHEDULE
Monday*

Wednesday

Thursday

• Americana Village • Friendship Colony • Avalon
• Friendship Village • Candler Hills**
• Providence 1/2
•
Indigo
East**
• Williamsburg
• Friendship Park
* Due to volumes, pick-up may extend into Tuesday		
** Begins at 7:30 a.m.

Friday
• Crescent Ridge/
Green
• Renaissance Park
• Windsor
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Candler Hills
Ladies
18-Hole
By Mary Pat Giffin
Congratulations to Marie Gillis, who
had a hole-in-one recently while golfing
with her husband on a sunny afternoon.
The hole was number eight, which can
play havoc for all of us. “The pin was in the
back so I decided on a six iron. Hit it clean
and high, then watched it roll about 12 feet
right in the hole. It was a thing of beauty,”
Marie laughed.
This was not Marie’s first hole-in-one.
She sunk the ball on three other occasions
up north. But she attributed those to beginners luck. This is her first hole-in-one at
Candler Hills.
Mark your calendar for our spring tournament on Thursday, March 28. Invite your
spouse or friend. It includes lunch, prizes,
50/50 drawing and costs $25 per person.
Six women have joined the league recently, bringing our membership up to
61 golfing women. Be sure to give them a
warm welcome when you see them on the
golf course.
Jan Fulton has been golfing off and on
for 40 years. Her brother and the cost of living attracted her to On Top of the World.
She moved from Estero, Fla., which is between Naples and Ft. Myers. She’s originally from Pittsburgh, Penn. where she golfed
at the prestigious Oakmont Country Club.
Ruth Caraway moved here from Pensacola, Fla. but she still spends a few months a
year in that area. She’s originally from Massachusetts and has been swinging the golf
club for 15 years.
Watch out for Nancy Shoner, another
new member, who has won money on
league day several weeks in a row now.
She started golfing in 1992 and admits her
strength is on the putting green. She and
her husband were attracted to On Top of

Softball

By Bill Leon
Amazing things can happen in our softball league. For instance, two triple plays in
one game. A hard ground ball was batted
to third baseman, Sweet Lou, tagging the
base at third then throwing the ball to Gary
at second who then threw over to Slim
(Bill) at first base.
The unexpected second triple play came
innings later with the same rotation of players. In another game, we saw right fielder,
Nick, make an amazing backhanded catch
to get the last out of the inning, stopping
the opposing team from getting any runs.
Last month, it was all about the Dr. Dunn
and Overholser teams maintaining first
place; well things have changed. Both

Table
Tennis
By Sue McLam
The Table Tennis Club held its annual
meeting on Thursday, Jan. 10 in the Arbor
Conference Center. The agenda included
election of officers for 2013, planning our
annual luncheon and discussion of our
“paddles across 200” for a friendly interactive competition with the Oak Run table
tennis group.
The following are our elected officers for

the World, because of the golf and community. She moved here from Bradenton, Fla.
by way of Michigan.
Sue Walters has only been golfing for
about five years. Before moving here, she
traveled around in an RV. She also likes to
bicycle 25 to 30 miles a few times a week
to keep her weight under control. She
also plays on the hill in the Tuesday ladies league. Sue grew up in Ft. Lauderdale,
Fla. and spent about 25 years in Knoxville,
Tenn.

1/2/3 Best Ball
Jan. 17

119–Su Freeman, Donna Smyth, Marge Cowie,
and Joan Gustafson. Tied at 120–Mia Kolar,
Patty Ware, Carol Clark, and Pam Monk and
Kate Beaty, Susan Watters, Irmgard Anger, and
Heddy Racinowski.

Individual Stableford
Jan. 24

Flight 1: 41–Peggy Borro; 37–Jackie Rickoff;
Tied at 36–Deborah Martin, Tona Scheibal and
Su Freeman.
Flight 2: 48–Lise Jordaan; 42–Nancy Shoner; 37–
Betty Dong.
Flight 3: Tied at 42–Marge Cowie and Piper
Thomas; Tied at 38–Kathy Smyth and Maureen
Morris.
Flight 4: 40–Carole Venslavsky; Tied at 36–Joan
Gustafson and Gail Schultz.

Criss Cross
Jan. 31

Flight 1: 21–Su Freeman; Tied at 30–Deborah
Martin and Beverly Ovrebo.
Flight 2: Tied at 25–Gail Banavige, Nancy Shoner
and Toni Stevenson.
Flight 3: Tied at 25–Sandra Noe and Irmgard Anger; 27–Ilyong Dicus.
Flight 4: 24–Vicky Salyers; 26–Carole Venslavsky;
Tied at 28–Pam Monk and Vivian Schofield.

Cha Cha Cha (1-2-3)
Feb. 7

119–Deborah Martin, Nancy Shoner, Toni Stevenson, and Carole Venslavsky. Tied at 122–Janet Juhlin, Peggy Borro and Joan Gustafson and
team of Beverly Ovrebo, Betty Dong, Ilyong Dicus, and Betty Werner. 124–Connie Norris, Kate
Beaty, Heddy Racinowski, and Vicky Salyers.

teams have gotten into a slump with the
Dr. Dunn team now sharing last place and
Overholser not far from getting there.
Meanwhile, the Wise Way team has
come to life and pulled themselves up into a
first place tie with the Cebert Wealth team.
The Great Clips team continues to
struggle and hopes to pull out of the cellar soon. The team just can’t seem to muster
continuous wins although they have shown
some improvement. Tee Pee Tire, once the
team to beat, hit bottom, but with a new
addition to the team, they may be coming
back strong.
Yes, amazing things do happen in our
league and we want to thank the spectators
who come out and cheer us on.
TEAM    			
5-Cebert Wealth (Bill)
3-Wiseway (Jimmy)
1-Dr Dunn (Kenny)   
4-Tee Pee Tire (Tom)   
6-Overholser (Roger)   
2-Great Clips (Paul)   

WON	LOST
15   
9
15   
9
11   
13
11   
13
10   
14
10   
14

2013: Lucy Davis, president; Ralph Voight,
vice president; Sam Hsu, second vice
president; Hal Corwin, treasurer; and Sue
McLam, secretary.
We are looking forward to hosting the
Oak Run club on Saturday, March 16. This
is an annual event that rotates between our
respective places each year. You will be seeing more about this event in a future column.
Our popular annual luncheon took
place at Ocean Buffet on Wednesday, Feb.
6.
Several new players recently joined our
group: Tom Keegan, Frank Sturm, Del
Stewart, Dennis Turnipseed, Carol Rhode
and Rolf Werner. Anyone interested in information on joining the club should contact Lucy Davis at 854-0911.
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Stamp
Club
By David Groves
The Wednesday, Feb. 6 meeting of the
General Francis Marion Stamp Club featured club member, John McCellands.
John provided a very informative talk and
display of rare censored World War II era
correspondence.
John’s many officially censored and
sealed envelopes demonstrated the wide
variety of censor seals used by censors in
Canada, Great Britain, Hong Kong, India,
England, Switzerland, Nazi Germany, Bermuda, the United Sates and several other
countries.

Model
Railroaders
By Jim Lynam
The Model Railroaders Club has been
extremely busy remodeling the layout. The
original track plan did not provide for an
adequate area for a functioning classification yard. As a result, the club members
voted to create the space for the new yard
by condensing the “N scale” layout. John
Hoth created the master plan and work began in earnest last October.
The planning and construction of the
new yard is coming along well as the track
is now powered and the remote turnouts
are functional. The concepts of construction have been modified as previous problems from the old system were recognized
and hopefully avoided. This new endeavor
has provided an impetus for members who
enjoy the construction aspects of the hobby
to come together once again and display
their creativity.
Various club members are extremely
gifted when it comes to the construction of
scenery. As soon as the track is proven to
be completely reliable, the art and application of scenery will begin. It is truly amazing and awesome to witness the transformation of a blank piece of Styrofoam into
majestic hills and mountains!
As the layout “comes to life” with the
scenery, the various lighted railroad maintenance buildings and industrial complexes
will be added with as much detail as possible. The club welcomes everyone interested
in modeling and railroads to stop in and
witness the transformation.
The Model Railroaders Club recently
elected officers for 2013 and is pleased to
announce that all the incumbent officers
are continuing their service to the club. The
president is Jim Lynam; vice-president is
Jim Loux; the secretary is Jim Devine; and
the treasurer is Charlie Vartanian. The club
wishes to thank all the officers for their
previous leadership and service and wishes
them well for 2013.
The club would like to extend a special
invitation to all residents who are interested in railroading to stop in to view the
progress of the layout and discuss railroading with the members.
The Model Railroaders Club is always
looking for new members, and you are welcome to join us. The layout is located in a
room with entry from the Health & Recreation fitness center. Club members work
on the layout on Tuesdays from 1 to 4 p.m.
Our monthly meetings are held at 9 a.m.
on the first Wednesday of every month in
Meeting Room 3 of the Craft Building.

The World News
We were also shown a listing of the official code numbers of many – if not all – of
the world’s censor stations.
Other rarities described and shown to
members by John included a very rare PanAm “last flight cover” of its “California
Clipper.” It left Sydney, Australia on Nov.
20, 1941 and arrived in San Francisco on
Dec. 1, 1941 – only a week before the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor.
Then, on Tuesday, Feb. 12, many of our
club members went to the Circle Square
Cultural Center to see the Spungen Family Foundation’s very impressive and timely
reminder of the Holocaust through the
presentation of hundreds of items, including postcards, letters, stamps and money
used by Nazi concentration camp inmates,
Jewish ghetto residents and prisoners.
Information and maps related to Nazi
concentration camps and atrocities were
also displayed. Many of the items on dis-

play were correspondence between refugees in foreign internment camps and their
relatives and friends in Nazi concentration
camps.
They were accumulated between 1989
and 2011 by William Kaczynski who, as a
small child, was taken by his family as a
refugee to England where they passed the
war in internment camps. After the war,
he became a very successful manufacturer
in England. He also became a stamp and
postal history collector and was elected to
membership by England’s Royal Philatelic
Society.
In 2011, using his accumulation of postal history material, Kaczynski –
 together
with Charmian Brinson – wrote a book entitled, “Fleeing from the Fuhrer: A Postal
History of Refugees from Nazism.” A copy
of this book was on display at the Circle
Square Cultural Center and is sold at www.
amazon.com.

Charity Golf
Tournament

If you are interested in stamp collecting
or postal history, our club meets on the first
Wednesday of the month, at 1 p.m., and at
noon on the third Wednesday in the second floor conference room of the Bank of
the Ozarks on SW State Road 200 and the
SW 90th Street entrance to On Top of the
World. Visitors are always welcome!
A monthly evening meeting is also held
on the second Wednesday, at 7 p.m., in the
Queen of Peace Church library.
For more information about our club,
our stamp club brochure and/or a free
“Guide to Stamp Collecting” kit, please
contact club treasurer, Joe Rosinski at 2377366 or jrcr8850@embarqmail.com.
Our annual membership dues are only
$6.00.
For a calendar of meetings, information on selling stamp collections and much
more, please visit http://ocalagfmstampclub.com.
more information, contact Emil Russo at
(888) 299-0599 x104.
Don’t procrastinate; register early to
support two important local charities.

By Bob Woods
World News Writer

Golfers take notice. How would you like
to ride around in a brand new Cadillac?
It’s simple. All you have to do is enter to
play in the first annual On Top of the World
“Tournament Inside a Tournament” charity event at the Candler Hills Golf Course
on Friday, March 22.
You could be the lucky winner of that
automobile regardless of your score. All
you have to do is shoot a hole-in-one. The
hole-in-one winner will receive a threeyear lease sponsored by Sullivan Cadillac.
You will be responsible for paying the taxes
on the lease with the option to purchase.
The charity tournament is the brainchild of Candler Hills resident, Phil Moherek, who organized this event between
On Top of the World Communities against
snowbird golfers from Westlake Golf and
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Country Club in New Jersey. Moherek is
a former resident of the Westlake community.
All golfers (residents and non-residents)
are eligible to play. The event will be a stepaside scramble featuring a putting contest
and raffle before the shotgun start at 1:30
p.m.
A luau buffet will follow the golfing
event, at 6 p.m. Awards, prizes and all
proceeds from the event will be presented
to two local charities: Hospice of Marion
County and On Top of the World’s Lions
Club Canine Companions for Independence.
Resident golf members will receive a
$30 reduction in the entrance fees for this
charity event. A maximum of 128 players
will be able to participate. To register or for
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Art Group

By Anne Merrick

Art Class Simulations on
Your iPad

A painting on an iPad by Carole Drost-Lopez.

Carole asks, “Did you ever wonder how
to use your iPad to expand your creative
potential?” Whether you’re an amateur
doodler or the next Picasso, there are a variety of phenomenal iPad apps out there to
help you paint your masterpiece.
• iPastel: iPad owners can use iPastel to simulate their artistic creations. This app has the option to
save work as an image. It can be
downloaded free or you can buy an
upgraded version. I have found this
to be the easiest to use. User-friendly tools make non-computer users
feel smart and knowledgeable.
• SketchBook Pro: This is the holy
grail of art apps. Autopad’s SketchBook Pro offers professional-grade
quality with an unbeatable brush library and lots of artistic choices for
a good price. While the interface is
fairly complex, it comes with lots of
in-app help so you can get the most
out of the product’s huge array of
tools.
• ArtStudio: Lucky Clan’s ArtStudio
isn’t as extensive as SketchBook
Pro, but for a beginner, it boasts a
rich array of features, including fun
filters and art lessons for the true
novice. ArtStudio can be a nice
starter program to use and gives
fledgling artists easy access to its
features, simply shaking the iPad
prompts the menu to pop up! The
easy-to-understand interface puts it
near the top of the list.
• Inspire Pro: This app is fairly bare-

Everyone
Wins Club
By Sandi Kemp
Our February Everyone Wins Club was
lots of fun! Our number is growing; we had
two new couples attend and we enjoyed
having Phil’s sister who was here for a visit

REMINDER

Dogs must be on a leash
at all times.

bones for an art app but it handles basic painting, drawing, and
sketching extremely well. It boasts
a robust color selection and focuses on giving you the most realistic
experience possible. The realistic
paint feature loads up the brush of
your choice with color, which slowly runs out with each brushstroke,
just like real paint.
• iDraw: Indeeo’s iDraw is the most
expensive app on our list, but it
boasts the most extensive vectorbased illustration capabilities out
there. Even though some of its
vaunted features such as its bezier
pen tool might be a bit unnecessary for a beginning artist, graphic
designers and professionals swear
by it. Anyone aspiring to take their
digital artwork to the next level
may want to consider adding this
app to their repertoire.
• ArtRage: Ambient Design’s ArtRage offers a great selection of
brushes and extremely complex
images. The bad news is that there’s
a delay between making the brush
stroke and seeing it appear on the
tablet that may frustrate impatient
painters. If you don’t mind waiting, the endless layers and excellent
brush and color selection make this
a great addition to your app collection.
• Watercolor Pencil: This app is
fantastic for handy sketching in the
doctor’s office, airport, or on a long
bus trip and is gaining in preference
as a drawing and painting tool.
Carole Drost-Lopez is a wizard with her
iPad and has been very generous with her
time for the Art Group. She is giving classes
at Master the Possibilities using the iPad to
paint and draw. These are just a few of the
many art classes that she gives. Thank you,
Carole, for sharing this great information.
The Art Group meets Thursdays and
Saturdays from 9 a.m. to noon in the Art
Studio.
from out of town!
Also, it was great to see those who
haven’t been able to attend, attend February! There is no commitment to come every month, just come when you can. You
are always welcome!
You never know what I have “up my
sleeve” to play, but it is always something
fun! Of course, there is always bingo, and
congratulations to Kathy who won the big
pot at the end! In addition to cash prizes,
there were also some great prizes that were
won by the “loser” team!
The food, as always, was delicious.
Thanks to all the gals who brought food!
Our next party is Friday, March 8, at 6
p.m. All are welcome, but I must know who
is coming because I set up for each person.
Please call Sandi at 237-9073 by noon the
day of the party.
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SPCA

By Maria Devine

Photo by Armann Rohde

President Richard Enos and Carol Scruggs going over final
details for the Shuffleboard Club March luncheon.

Shuffleboard
By Grace Rohde
The Shuffleboard Club general meeting
and luncheon will be held in the Health &
Recreation Ballroom on Thursday, March
7, at 11 a.m. Election of officers will also
take place.
Carol Scruggs, our social events chairperson, is planning and organizing the
luncheon and activities. The meal is being
catered by Pavarotti’s Pizza and Restaurant.
Afterwards, bingo will be played for prizes
while enjoying the company of other shuffleboard players from all of the teams.
Look for and visit a special table, which
will display the history of our Shuffleboard
Club. The Shuffleboard Club began with
the 1986-1987 season, and last year we
marked 25 years as a club. At the table, you
will be able to browse through albums containing photos that have been taken and
articles, which have been written since the
club began.
You may also want to look at “Shuffleboard Memoirs,” which is an album for the
10th anniversary of the Shuffleboard Club
from 1986-1987 through 1996-1997. In
this album, you will be able to see and read
about our pioneer members and how they
first started out with eight shuffleboard
courts.
In the albums, you can also read about
one of our pioneer players, Jack Huard,
who was affectionately known as “Mr.
Shuffleboard.” For those who are not familiar with Jack Huard, I would like to tell you
about him.
Jack Huard was a pioneer who stood
out from the rest. On Tuesdays, from 9
a.m. until noon, he would volunteer his
time and experience at the shuffleboard

courts to give lessons to those who wanted
to learn the game. Jack also spent endless
hours collecting newspapers for recycling
with the proceeds to benefit the club.
Besides being president of the Shuffleboard Club, he also was the tournament
director. Jack had a great love for shuffleboard, and he affected the lives of the players who knew him.
When you visit the shuffleboard courts,
you will see a magnolia tree with a plaque
in front of it, in memory of him. It is also
in memory of him that we have the Jack
Huard Tournament each year. There is a
plaque enclosed in glass on one of the storage sheds, which lists the winners and runners-up since 1992.
This year, the Jack Huard Tournament
will be played Saturday, March 23 and the
rain date will be April 6. We would like to
encourage more ladies to sign up to play;
32 players are needed in all. Even though
the tournament is about competition, it is
also about having fun. Not only will you get
to play with other shuffleboard players, that
you may not have ever played against before, but you will also be your own partner;
that is, you will score by yourself – a valuable experience for shuffleboard players.
The winners in league play for January
were as follows:

Men

Monday a.m.: Jim Baker and Henry Vieu.
Tuesday p.m.: Ernie Kelly.
Wednesday p.m.: Stan Magen.
Thursday a.m.: Phil Weiner.
Friday a.m.: Andy Bulloch.

Women

Monday a.m.: Nancy Dreimiller.
Tuesday p.m.: Carol Scruggs.
Wednesday p.m.: Paula Magen.
Thursday a.m.: Vi Dubay.
Friday a.m.: Shirley Lindsay.

Since mail is still going to our old mailing address, we’d like to remind everyone
that the SPCA has a new address. To get in
touch with us by mail, please send all correspondence to: SPCA of Marion County,
11100 SW 93rd Court Road, Suite 10-115,
Ocala FL 34481. Our phone number remains the same at 362-0985.
For those who missed our January
meeting, the assistant director of development for the University of Florida College
of Veterinary Medicine spoke to us about
the emergency clinic that opened in Ocala
last summer. The SPCA has donated a “Pet
Samaritan” fund there to be used for needy
pets whose owners can’t afford the entire
treatment. So far the fund has helped four
pets receive life saving emergency care.
Arlene still has five cats/kittens ranging in age from six months to nine years
that need good homes. Kitten, a five-yearold cat, was recently adopted. But now
her nine-year-old buddy, Pumpkin misses
her because they had been in foster care
together for over a year. It would be nice
to find a home for Pumpkin to ease her
distress. Please call Arlene at 875-9761 to
meet Pumpkin or the kittens.
The adorable 12-year-old Yorkie pictured here needs your help to find a new

Pumpkin

forever home. Sweet Trinki has lived
around horses most of her life, as she
was the devoted pup to well known horse
breeder Bert Linder. A friend who took her
in adores her, but now has several health
issues that prevent her from taking proper
care of the sweet girl. She would like Trinki
to have a better life in her senior years, and
as a healthy Yorkie who has always been
well cared for and is current in all medical
care and shots, she can have many healthy
years left to share lovingly with you.
Trinki is a versatile pup: besides horses,
she gets along well with cats, so she can fit
in to most types of households. Don’t have
a horse farm? No problem, just take her
for a ride around the countryside now and
then so she gets to see her favorite creatures. If you’d like Trinki’s story to have a
happy ending, please call Shirley at (610)
442-4148 to arrange a meeting.
Marion County Animal Center is in
desperate need of foster families for young,
sick or injured animals. These animals
must be nursed back to health or to a minimum age as in the case of puppies or kittens before they can safely enter the shelter.
If you have the time to help out, please go
to their website at http://marioncountyfl.
org/AnimalCenter/foster.aspx. You can
also call them at 671-8700 or e-mail them
at animalservices@marioncountyfl.org.
Our next meeting will be on Thursday,
March 21, at 1 p.m., in the upstairs meeting
room at the Bank of the Ozarks. We always
welcome guests as well as new members.
We’d like a nice turnout because we have a
lot of important business to discuss.

Trinki

ARE YOU ON FACEBOOK?
We are, too! Become a fan of On Top of the World Communities - Ocala, FL.
Go to OnTopoftheWorld.com, click our Facebook link and tell us about
your favorite activity at On Top of the World.
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Ballroom
Dance Club
By Richard P. Vullo
For the past four years, your support
of our “Dancin’ On the Top” dances have
not only provided our residents with great
dancing opportunities and good times but
have also helped us raise significant funds
which we have contributed to several charities. This year, we made donations of $500
each to Feisty Acres, a cat shelter; Hospice
of Marion County; and Ocala Ritz Veterans
Village, a transitional home for homeless
veterans. We thank you for your continued
support.
In March, we continue our ballroom
dance lessons with Trish Sands at the Ocala
Health Senior Health & Wellness Center,
next to the Customer Service outside the
main gate. Beginner lessons are on Mondays at 2 p.m. and intermediate lessons
are at 3 pm. Singles are welcome. For more
information, please call Dick Vullo at 8546772 or Trish Sands at 351-2423.
For more information about dance lessons and dance venues throughout Marion
County, please check the website for USA

Dance at www.usadanceocala.com.
On Friday, March 15, Happy Hour will
be held at the Health & Recreation Ballroom instead of the Arbor Club Ballroom.
This will give everyone the opportunity to
dance and socialize with their friends in a
larger facility, with a better sound system
for listening and dancing. Let’s continue
supporting these dances at the Health &
Recreation Ballroom.
The “Dancin’ On the Top” committee
of the Ballroom Dance Club will hold its
last dance of the season on Saturday, April
6, at the Health & Recreation Ballroom. It
will be a spring dance theme and the entertainer will be Karen Hall. Complementary
treats will be provided during the dance.
Dress is ballroom dance casual.
Ticket price is $8 per person and ticket
sales will begin on Wednesday, March 20,
at the Health & Recreation Ballroom, from
9 to 10 a.m. and will continue every Monday and Wednesday until sold out. Seating
is limited. For more information, please
call Gene Melnick at 304-8293 or Paul McIntyre at 873-2873.
The officers of the “Dancin’ On the
Top” committee are pleased to announce
that Kathy Younce has agreed to become
treasurer. Our long-time former treasurer,
Doug Graham, who has served us so well
in the past, will continue as an active member.

Sewing
Bees
Photo by Bob Woods

Richard Vullo, president of Dancin’ On the Top dance
committee (left) presents a check for $500 to Rob Thomas,
property manager for the Ocala Ritz Veterans Village.

By Linda Lohr
The hive has been buzzin’! Our flannel
quilts are finished and we delivered many
comfort kits to various agencies such as
Guardian Ad Litem and the Marion County Sheriff ’s Office.
We’ve been sorting through some of our
material donations, and LeeAnn and Louise have been matching the pieces to create
beautiful combinations.
The Rags to Riches sale will be here soon
and that is our main fundraiser. Be sure to
check out our table for our wonder wallets,
as well as someone’s “old” item that will be
“new” to you!
Our “zoo” of handmade stuffed animals
is growing, providing us with cuddly items
for the children.
Our mission is to provide comfort for
the abused, abandoned, and neglected children of Marion County. Your donations all
year long help us to do just that. Stop by
our hive on any Thursday in the Art Room,
from 12:30 to 3 p.m. We would be happy to
show you our creations made with love for
the children.
If you no longer sew but have cotton
fabric, fiberfill or batting cluttering up your

Photo by Linda Lohr

Chillin’ penguin quilt.
closets, please consider donating the materials to the Sewing Bees. We will put it to
good use!
Please contact Marcy at 854-1181 or
LeeAnn at 854-7205 for more information.
As always, the children and we thank you
for all your support.
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Line
Dancing
By George Conklin
The February line dance workshop,
“Dancin’ with Marilyn McNeal Winter
Workshop,” featuring choreographer Jo
Thompson Szymanski along with Ruben
Luna at the Ocala Hilton was great fun.
Dancers from as far south as Key West and
as far north as Canada were in attendance.
On Top of the World was well represented with more than a dozen dancers from
Marilyn’s classes. All of Marilyn’s line dance
classes worked hard in January to learn or
refresh their memory of as many dances
choreographed by Jo Thompson Szymanski
as we could.
At the weekend event, we danced everything from the beginner dance “Cut a Rug”
to show dances like “Splish Splash.” Saturday was dance instruction with breaks for
open dancing, a great lunch, more instruction, and dancing. On Sunday morning, we
had breakfast at the Barn with Marilyn and
Jo. It is fantastic to have an event like this so
close that you can come home to your own
bed at night.
Not every dance we learn is going to be
a top ten hit and be danced every night at
The Town Square or Happy Hour but it is
good to note that we are dancing the top
two listed by the World Line Dance Newsletter and several more in the top 20. We
were exposed to a lot of new dances at Marilyn’s workshop and will be adding some of
them to our dance card.
Come dance with us. Just stay in line
and step when the drum goes thump.
For class information contact the Health
& Recreation office or one of our instructors: Janice Meade (861-9345), Bob Ferguson (873-4478), or Marilyn McNeal (8071546).

Ballet
Club
By Eugenie Martin
Recently, I read in the Ocala Star Banner
an article about a woman who still teaches dancing at the age of 100. Trained in
ballet, tap, modern dance and ballroom
dancing, Bonnie Bolte was formerly a June
Taylor Dancer. For the last 23 years, she has
taught varied dance classes at the 8th Avenue Senior Center, and supervises three
different senior dance troupes. Good for
her!
This information confirms what I have
been saying about the benefits of dancing.
While genes may play an important part
in longevity, so do diet and exercise. And
experts claim that dance exercise provides
the greatest benefits to seniors’ minds as
well as their bodies. I claim that it provides
benefits to their spirits, as well. Dancing
can help us live longer, and enjoy our lives
more.
Most dance teachers also dance themselves as they demonstrate routines to students. In our classes, my co-teacher, Julie,
and I generally dance the whole class with
our students. We demonstrate combinations, then lead the dancers in them.
Last month, a new dancer joined our
ranks. Because of this, we are stressing basic techniques in our classes, and it might
be a good time for other beginners to try
ballet. To start, all you need are exercise
clothes, socks and a bottle of water. You can
purchase ballet outfits later if you wish to
continue with us.
Our classes are held four times each
week in the Arbor Club Exercise Studio
adjacent to the indoor swimming pool:
Mondays from 6:45 to 7:45 p.m.; Tuesdays
and Thursdays from 1 to 2 p.m.; and Saturdays from 9 to 10 a.m. If you are interested in joining us, please call me so that we
will know to expect you. You may also call
me for further information on our classes.
My telephone number is 854-8589. Happy
dancing!

Sidekicks
Western
Dance Club
By Tony & Carla Magri
Love was in the air. Love for music and
dancing, that is, as the Sidekicks held their
Valentine’s Day dance on Tuesday, Feb. 12.
After a tasty potluck dinner, our friends,
Sounds of Time, filled the Health & Recreation Ballroom with music and the dancers
took to the floor.
Guests from Stone Creek joined the
Sidekicks. Two large circles helped to accommodate the nearly 40 dancing couples.
Our beginning dancers mostly danced on
the inside, while the more experienced
dancers used the outer circle. Each dancer
had the opportunity to do every dance they
chose to, and dance they did. No wallflowers in this club.
Our veteran dancers continue to learn
new dances as well as review others from
the past. Our first year dancers are up to
11 dances and are still doing wonderfully,
even starting dances on their own at the
square, where you can see us in action most
weekends. Also, check us out and view our
party pictures at http://patterndancers.wix.
com/side-kicks.
Happy trails …

Photo by Suzanne Kelly

Jo Thompson Szymanski (center) with some On Top of the World line dancers.
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Candler
Connection
By Janet Wiles
On Tuesday, Feb. 5, the Candler Connection Social Club held its first meeting
with the new board. During the election
of officers, the following were re-elected
to their previous positions: Bob Scherff,
president; Janet Wiles, vice president; Caroline Caprano, secretary; and Dave Keitz,
treasurer. Marilyn Lube remains the chairperson of the communications committee.
John Bain will serve as chairperson of the
social committee.
The next Candler Connection board
meeting will be held on Tuesday, March
5, at 3:30 p.m. in the Candler Hills Community Center. All residents are welcome
to attend and discuss any issue pertaining
to the board.
The Candler Connection board has
lined up some excellent speakers over the
next several months. On Tuesday, March
19, at 3 p.m., in the Candler Hills Community Center, representatives from Estee
Lauder will present “Skin Care in the Florida Sun” in a program geared to the ladies of
the Candler Hills community.
On Thursday, April 11, at 3 p.m., in the
Candler Hills Community Center, Phillip
Hisey, On Top of the World’s landscape superintendent, will present “Getting Lawns
and Shrubs in Shape for the Summer Heat.”
On Thursday, May 16, there will be a
repeat tour of the Marion County Inmate

Ocala Clown
Express
By Carol & Guy White
As the saying goes, March comes in like
a “lion” and goes out like a “lamb.” Ocala
Clown Express has pretty much been in the
“lion” mode since the holidays.
Our pediatric orientation clowns sponsored by Munroe Regional Medical Center
is in full swing.
The first graders come by bus from the
Marion County School System. Our safety
program is well accepted by the children
and teachers. We are most fortunate to have
clowns devoted to this program. It takes
more than a few to put this safety program
on.
We have three extra volunteers who
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Work Farm. Interested participants should
meet at 9 a.m. at the Candler Hills Community Center.
The next potluck will be Tuesday, March
26, in the Candler Hills Community Center. This is a wonderful occasion to meet
your neighbors. Those residents with last
names beginning with A-C and T-Z should
bring main entrees; D-K, salads or vegetables; L-S, appetizers or desserts. Label your
dish with its name and ingredients, especially nuts, high sugar or salt contents, or
even sugar substitutes, to assist people with
dietary issues. Please start arriving at 5:30
p.m. to enjoy appetizers. Make sure you get
a number for the table where you will be
sitting. The cost of $1 covers eating utensils,
plates, napkins, and decaf coffee. Volunteers are always needed to help with set up
and clean up. To attend, contact Bev McCarthy by phone at 854-9416 or by email
at bjtr6@yahoo.com to let her know how
many will be attending, what dish you will
be bringing, and if you can help with set up.
The Candler Social Committee is planning “Taste of the Mediterranean” at the
Stone Creek Grille on Sunday, April 28,
from 6 to 9:30 p.m. Food will be buffet
style with food stations that offer many
choices that should cater to all tastes. More
mouth-watering details will be provided
in the March newsletter when the menu
is finalized. The very popular entertainer
and disc jockey, James Vincent Wynn, will
provide music. The cost of the ticket, which
includes one bar drink, will be $32 per person. There will be only 100 tickets available
for this party. Mark your calendar for ticket
sales at the Candler Hills Community Center from 10 a.m. until noon on April 1, 3,
and 5, or until all 100 tickets are sold.

have been assigned to our program. They
set up the refreshments of juice and cookies for the children. Coffee is offered to the
adults. They help unload the bus, get the
children into the building and assist us in
keeping the “show” going. We could not
do without Gwen Champlin and Carmela
and Donal Grant. Besides being assigned to
us, they are very active with the hospital in
other volunteer activities.
Our most recent gig held at IHOP for
the Children’s Miracle Network was the
most successful. We were very busy with
face painting and ballooning. We have
done this charity event for many years.
We are most fortunate to have two new
clowns in training: Ditzy and Sparkles. Upcoming training includes one set up for
balloon training, and another set up for
face painting. We are experts in ballooning
and face painting.
Even though it is late in the season, you
can still join us and come to the training
sessions. Call Carol White (aka Dotsy) at
873-9223 or Marge Cordasco (aka Rosy
Nosy) at 291-0077. We would love to fit you
into our training program.
Our business meetings are held once a
month on the first Monday of each month
at 3 p.m. at the Collins Resource Center,
Building 300 at TimberRidge.
Call us anytime for information on our
clown group.
Submitted by Marge Cordasco
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Winds of
Windsor
By Murilla Wester
The face and footprint of our Windsor
community has changed remarkably this
past year. New homes mean more interesting new neighbors. New neighbors mean
additional furry little friends. It’s interesting to observe that the little pets that live
here now are as diverse as their human parents.
Walking dogs, either in the loop or at
the dog park, provides a time and place to
meet some of the new Windsorites, as well
as folks from other neighborhoods.
Since my last column, Tom and I continue to enjoy our life in Windsor. The activities in On Top of the World and in Windsor
keep us pretty busy. But, like everyone else,
we enjoy a getaway occasionally. Travel on
the road with a big fifth wheel has been
suspended and the Alfa now resides on a
lovely site in Whittier, N.C. in the Smokey
Mountains. A permanent get away.
The past two fall seasons we have taken fall foliage cruises visiting New England and Canada with friends from North
Carolina. We have witnessed the spectacular colors that dress the trees before their
leaves are shed for winter. We have seen

Avalon
Social Group
By Lorraine Rourke
The St. Patrick’s Day potluck will take
place on Monday, March 4. So come wearing your green and bring your ticket to receive some corned beef!
If you didn’t get a ticket or don’t like
corned beef, there will be plenty of food to
choose from. Bring a dish to share of salad,

American
Jewish Club
By Carol Aronoff
Spring is almost here and we are looking
forward to our last third of the year. Many
events are planned.
Upcoming in April, we will take a tour
of the Golden Flake Potato Chip Factory on
Wednesday, April 24. If you haven’t done so
already, please sign up at our meeting.
In May, we tour the Marion County Inmate Work Farm. Sign up sheet and information will be available at our next meeting.
Our “Eat Drink & Be Merry” trip was
cancelled at the Mission Inn. Our trip to
the Strawberry Festival in Plant City was

whales jumping gracefully in the waves.
We have stepped back in time as we visited
quaint villages in Nova Scotia.
What we remember the most is the
variety that we observe on tours that explore cities like Quebec and Montreal and
charming villages such as Halifax, Cavendish, Charlottetown and La Baie. What we
cherish most is the memory of our arrival
at the little port of La Baie on a cold, wet
morning. There, on the dock, was the mayor of the little village greeting our ship and
our captain in French and English, “Bon
jour.” Bon jour and hello, welcome. Reenactors dressed in period costumes from
the late 1700s to 1800s accompanied him.
There were children and adults representing clergy, Indians and villagers all singing
and welcoming us.
In addition to the official greeters,
townspeople also came to the dock to welcome the ship. We were served blueberry
pie on real dishes and little cups of blueberry juice. This expression of hospitality was
displayed for all of the folks departing the
ship and continued the entire day. At dusk,
as we pulled out of port, about 250 townspeople made their way to the dock to sing
songs and wish us safe journey on our trip.
This experience was the highlight of our
trip. It was definitely emotional and gave
the four of us goose bumps. We are lucky to
have such friendly neighbors to the north
of us.
Now, as wonderful as our fall ventures
were, we were always glad to return home
to our friends here in Windsor.
fruit, pasta, meat, casserole, potato, rice,
chili, appetizer, soup (No desserts, I assign
those), your own non-alcoholic beverage,
and a serving utensil.
Setup is at 5:15 p.m., start is at 5:30 p.m.
and the food line starts at 5:45 p.m.
We had a fantastic turn out in February
with expectations of the same in March.
There was some wonderful food and fun
with our snowbirds who have returned.
Our next potluck will be Monday, April
1. I may need a volunteer to run the May
potluck. The June and September potlucks
have been cancelled due to low turnout.
If you have any questions, contact Lorraine 390-2120.
cancelled because the Health & Recreation
department has the same trip scheduled on
Thursday, March 7 at a much better price.
So hurry and sign up with Theresa.
At our March meeting, our speaker will
be Pat Gabriel of the SR200 Coalition. She
is always interesting with plenty of news
for us. This month, we are privileged to
hear Rabbi Zeb Harari from Temple Beth
Shalom speak to us about “Jews and Their
Food.” Terrific topic!
The last lunch bunch at the Ivy House in
Ocala was very successful.
Elections are coming in April and nominating time is now. Please speak up and be
heard. If you want changes to your club,
take a hand in running it. You are needed!
As always, our Sunshine Lady is Renee Filzer. She can be reached at 861-0047,
if needed.
I hope you all had the chance to attend
the fascinating Holocaust Exhibit at Circle
Square Cultural Center. It was mesmerizing.

(352) 873-4817
DigitalCommunicationMedia.com
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Circle Squares participated at the Health & Wellness Expo on Saturday. Jan. 19 at the Circle Square Cultural Center.

Square
Dancing
By Walter Lamp
On Saturday, Jan. 19, the Circle Squares
were invited for the first time to participate
in the annual Health & Wellness Expo.
Square dancing is not only about having

Original
Karaoke
Group
By George Quaranta
February was always a month associated with lovers. Valentine’s Day became
popular around the 17th century. By the
middle of the 18th century, it was common
for friends and lovers to exchange a token
of affection or handwritten notes, and by
1900 printed cards began to replace written letters. Cards made it easier for people
to express their emotions in a time when

Karaoke
Friends
By Vivian Brown
Come one, come all, for a fun-filled evening of singing, friendship, and laughter.
We have hundreds of CDs so you can find
everything, male or female, country, rock
and roll, or love songs all by the best sing-

fun and completing a tip, it’s also about
physical, mental and health wellness.
As the caller calls out the moves, it’s
the mental aspect that transfers them into
physical action. In an age where people are
looking for ways to energize their thinking
power, square dancing is a fun way to do it.
Depending upon the individual caller, they
will determine the mental and physical energy required to complete the tip with the
three other couples.
Being that there are many callers in
Florida, some fast, some slower, you will
have the choice of which one you want to
direct expressions of one’s feelings was discouraged.
For lovers, music is one of the most
fascinating ways to express their love, and
what can be a better gift to lovers than love
songs. Love songs can help you say how
you really feel. Our karaoke singers seem
to sing love songs all year, but around Valentine’s Day they seem to have more meaning.
Come to one of our karaoke nights and
sing some love songs, or whatever kind of
songs you love to sing. We always have a
great time. Even if you just love to listen,
you’re more than welcome to join us. We
meet at 7 p.m. at the Candler Hills Community Center on the second and fourth
Monday. Hope to see you there. For more
information, call George at 873-9667
ers.
If you would just like to listen, that is
okay too. We love an audience.
The music Charlie provides is the best
and his funny antics keep us laughing.
Here is our lineup of stars to sing:
Vince, Jerry, Tom, Charlie; Bob, Donnie,
Art, Kathy, Shirley, Shirley H., Catherine,
Norma, Tarie, Daryl, and Vivian.
Remember, we meet the first and third
Mondays of the month at the Arbor Conference Center, Suites E and F, from 6 to
9:30 p.m. Come join us , you will be glad
you did. Until next time, God bless and
keep on singing.

dance too. My wife and I, after five years
of dancing, seek the callers who satisfy our
needs. You can too.
On Saturday, March 2, at the Health
and Recreation Ballroom, we are having
our “Taste of Wind” dance, with caller Jack
Pladdys from Ohio. The cuer will be Loretta Hanhurst.
On Tuesday, March 12, we celebrate
St. Patrick’s Day, with our annual dance.
It’s part of our monthly theme nights. The
dance is held at the Arbor Club Ballroom,
from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. If you are free and
want to see some fun, why don’t you stop
over? I guarantee you’ll see lots of green.
On March 15 and 16, at The Villages, the
Central Florida Square and Round Dancers Association will host the annual “Shamrock Swing” dance, featuring our own Don
and Loretta Hanhurst as one of the callers
and cuers. It runs from Friday night right
through Saturday and includes dancing,
workshops and seeing folks you haven’t
seen for a while.
We’ve returned from the Winter Festival in Lakeland, Fla. Five great callers and

three great cuers were there with seven sessions over two and a half days. We made
five of the sessions, which included different types of dancing. There were folks from
28 states and three countries, including
Great Britain, Canada and Sweden. The
sessions were fast for the most part and
very instructive. We met some members of
our club, plus some former members, who
since have moved.
Our “Beginners Ball,” on Saturday, Feb.
2, was a fun time. Besides our group of beginners, there were beginners from other
local clubs. We all danced at their level, except when the members danced by themselves.
Our Mardi Gras was as festive as ever.
Attire, beads and good music made it feel
like New Orleans in February. Wish you
could have been there to see all the fun.
A reminder, we meet every Tuesday
from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at the Arbor Club
Ballroom. You are always welcome to come
and feel the fun of square dancing. Any
questions, call me at 854-9378.
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Club Cards & Games
Bridge
Monday Afternoon
By Shirley Stolly & Carol Johnson

Jan. 14

1: Mary Carol Geck & Caryl Rosenberger;
2: Shirley Stolly & Carol Johnson; 3: Joyce
Walchak & Marge Starrett.

Jan. 21

1: Caryl Rosenberger & Mary Carol Geck;
2: Jane Kaske & Esther Lang; 3: Norbert &
Florence Heckler.

Jan. 28

1: Gloria Richards & Marge Starrett; 2:
Marie & John Fiorillo; 3: Mary Carol Geck
& Caryl Rosenberger.

Feb. 4

1: Carol Johnson & Shirley Stolly; 2; Fran
Griswold & Betty Morris; 3: Joan Lord &
Eleanor Giardina.

Monday Night
By Kathie & Art Dushary
Most of our players are seasoned beginners to intermediate level players. You do
not need to sign up ahead of time or have
a partner. Just come to the Card Room by
6:20 p.m. as we start at 6:30 p.m. We usually
have six to eight tables.

Jan. 7

1: Carl Woodbury; 2: Sara Anderson; 3:
Kathie Dushary; 4: Al Kremer; 5: Gail Tirpak.

Jan. 14

1: Bernie Kelly; 2: Fran Griswold; 3: Don
Sprague; 4: Linda Sprague; 5: Mary
Culberson.

Tuesday Night Dup
By Doris Keathley

Jan. 15

1: Katie White & Kathie Dushary; 2:
Caryl Rosenberger & Dan Lack; 3: Rose
O’Rourke & Rita Smyth; 4/5 (tie): Ron & Jan
Fulton and Doris Keathley & Mary Carol
Geck.

Jan. 22

1/2(tie): Bill & Ida Carlson and John &
Marie Fiorillo; 3: Doris Keathley & Mary
Carol Geck; 4: Ron & Jan Fulton.

Jan. 29

1: Bruce & Marjorie Benton; 2: Katie White
& Rose O’Rourke; 3: Ernie & Joan Lord; 4:
Caryl Rosenberger & Dan Lack.

Wednesday Afternoon
By Pat Golgart

Jan. 16

1: Nancy Dreimiller (5200); 2: Marlene
Floeckher; 3: Fran Griswold; Cons: Gloria
Richards.

Jan. 23

1: Pat Golgart (4390); 2: Rich Fluet; 3: Esther
Lang; 4: Bernie Kelly; Cons: Dot Baker.

Jan. 30

1: Shirley Stolly; 2: Mary Culberson; 3:
Eleanor Giardina; 4: Pat Golgart; Cons:
Diane Robinson.

Feb. 6

1: Gloria Richards (4030); 2: Bonnie
Heinlein; 3: Rich Fluet; 4: Mary Culberson;
Cons: Delores Melberg.

Thursday Afternoon

Jan. 21

By Marge Starrett

Jan. 28

1: Judy Wagnitz; 2: Joyce Walchak; 3:
Mazie Millward; 4: Kay Boland.

1: Ray Wilson; 2: Shirley Stolly; 3: Bernie
Kelly; 4: Vernon Sibert; 5: Cindy Brown.
1: Vernon Sibert; 2: Sara Anderson; 3:
Ron McNeilly; 4: Shirley Stolly; 5: Carl
Woodbury.

Tuesday Afternoon
By Agnes LaSala

Jan. 3

Jan. 10

1: Kay Boland; 2: Pat Golgart; 3: Shirley
Ebert; 4: Gloria Richards.

Jan. 17

1: Joyce Walchak; 2: Marge Starrett; 3:
Florence Heckler.

Jan. 24

Jan. 8

1: Shirley Stolly & Betty Morris; 2: Florence
& Norbert Heckler; 3: Agnes LaSala & Carl
Woodbury.

Jan. 15

1: Shirley Stolly & Kay Boland; 2: Agnes
LaSala & Carl Woodbury; 3: Marie & John
Fiorillo.

Jan. 22

1: Mazie Millward & Millie Farrell; 2: Marie
& John Fiorillo; 3: Shirley Stolly & Betty
Morris.

Jan. 29

1: Mazie Millward & Millie Farrell; 2: Agnes
LaSala; 3: Shirley Stolly & Betty Morris.

1: Joyce Walchak; 2: Marge Starrett; 3:
Sharon Davis.

Jan. 31

1: Pat Golgart; 2 (tie): Shirley Ebert &
Sharon Davis.

Thursday Night
By Jan Moon

Jan. 3

1: Ed Horner; 2: Howard Sale; 3: Mickey
Martin; 4: Mildred Lane; 5: Marian McNeilly.

Jan. 10

1: Keith Briggs; 2: Howard Sale; 3: Jan
Moon; 4: Mary Culberson.

Friday Night
By Rose Marie Postin

Jan. 4

1: Sheila Howell; 2: Frank Chamberlain; 3:
Jim Hein; Cons: Craig Ehle.

Jan. 11

1: Frank Chamberlain; 2: Gene Hubbard; 3
(tie): Mary Lou Chamberlain & Rose Marie
Postin; Cons: Alberta Sarris.

Jan. 18

1: Mary Ehle; 2: Alberta Sarris; 3: Mary Lou
Chamberlain; Cons: Sheila Howell.

Jan. 25

1: Jim Hein; 2; Phyllis Wandery; 3: Mary
Ehle; Cons: Craig Ehle.

Euchre
Friday Night 4 Fun
By Irene Pisani
Join us on Fridays at 6:15 p.m. at the Arbor Conference Center, Suite A. For more
information, call Irene at 873-4173.

Dec. 14

1 (tie): Edith Kolb & Verna Harsh (out of
24); 2: Joan Sigafoos; 3 (tie): Pat Snable &
Arlene Luehrs; 4: Rich Gillette; 5: Walter
Hickenlooper.

Dec. 21

1: Gayle Argano (out of 15); 2: Richard
Miles; 3: Verna Hash; 4 (tie): Jean Gillette
& Nancy Kowsky; 5; Bill Eberle & Joan
Sigafoos.

Dec. 28

1: Gayle Argano (out of 15); 2: Richard
Miles; 3: (tie) Joan Sigafoos & Bob Gorman;
4: John Wall; 5: Pat Snable.

Jan. 4

1: Richard Miles (out of 24); 2: Bob
Gorman; 3: Buck Chaillet; 4: John Wall; 5:
Marie Marquis.

Jan. 11

1: Bill Eberle (out of 16); 2 (tie): Jerry Harris
& Arlene Luehrs; 3: Jean Sylver; 4: Pat
Snable; 5: Shirley Stolly.

1: Vi Horton; 2: Marcy Askenase.

Four Handed Game

1: Shirley Coe; 2: Lou Fisher; 3: Annette
Taylor; 4: Maria France.

Feb. 1
Three Handed Game

1: Marcy Askenase; 2: Viola Horton.

Four Handed Game

1: Lou Fisher; 2 (tie): Shirley Coe & Maria
France; 3: Bridget Hughes.

Feb. 8
Three Handed Game

1: Lou Fisher; 2: Annett Taylor; 3: Maria
France.

Four Handed Game

1: Bridget Hughes; 2 (tie): Marcy Askenase
& Viola Horton.

Pinochle
Tuesday Night
By Alberta Sarris
Arrive at 5:45 p.m. to start play at 6 p.m.

Jan. 8
Single Deck Winners

1: Edith Kolb; 2: Andy Mark; 3: Albert
Novotny.

Double/Triple Deck Winners

Tables 1: Jerry Dean, Sue Kelly, & Ilse
Kersey; 2: Jim Hein & Virgil Taylor.

Jan. 15
Single Deck Winners

1: Cherie Cunningham; 2: Rickey Buchman;
3: Walter Hickenlooper.

Double/Triple Deck Winners

Tables 1: Verna Harsh, Ilse Kersey, &
Alberta Sarris; 2: Jerry Dean & Jim Hein.

Jan. 22
Single Deck Winners

1: George Dertinger; 2: Albert Novotny; 3:
Edith Kolb.

Double/Triple Deck Winners

Tables 1: Sue Kelly, Jimmy Mazzotta & Ann
Merrick; 2: Jim Keller & Joe Scrivo.

Jan. 29
Single Deck Winners

1: Lois Rider; 2: Gayle Argano; 3: Cherie
Cunningham.

Jan. 25

Tables 1: Jimmy Mazzotta & Jerry Schrum;
2: Vi Horton & Ilse Kersey; 3: Jerry Dean &
Joe Scrivo.

1: Paul Agarwal (out of 18); 2: Shirley
Stolly; 3: Edith Kolb & Walter Hickenlooper;
4: Phyllis Wall; 5: Joan Sigafoos.
1 (tie): Jan Harris & Richard Miles (out of
20); 2: Jerry Harris; 3: Joan Sigafoos; 4:
Edith Kolb; 5: Shirley Stolly.

Friday Night
By Joe Askenase

Jan. 11
Six Handed Game

1: Bridget Hughes; 2 (tie): Shirley Coe
& Maria France; 3: Vi Horton; 4: Marcy
Askenase.

Jan. 24

Jan. 18
Four Handed Game

1: Karl Woodbury; 2: Ron McNeilly; 3:
Richard Fluet; 4: Marian McNeilly.

Jan. 25
Three Handed Game

Jan. 18

Jan. 17

1: Shirley Stolly; 2: Ron McNeilly; 3: Bob
Durst; 4: Jack Martin; 5: Fran Griswold.
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Cribbage

Hughes; 4: Shirley Coe; 5: Marcy Askenase.

1: Annette Taylor; 2: Virgil Taylor 3: Bridget

Double/Triple Deck Winners

Thursday Night
By Mildred Ferrell
Please join us each Thursday in the Art
Room of the Craft Building, at 6 p.m.

Jan. 10

1: Jim Cavanaugh; 2: Walter Hickenlooper;
3: Maria Kineberger.

Jan. 17

1: Gene Hubbard; 2: Gayle Argano; 3: Al
Novotny.
Jan. 24
1: Gayle Argano; 2: Walter Hickenlooper; 3:
Whitney Frye.
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Genealogical
Society
By Peter Parisi
At our educational presentation in January, Dick Belz facilitated a very informative
webinar on “Digital Imaging Essentials”
offered by Legacy Family Tree. In this
presentation, it was discussed how to use
programs such as Adobe Photoshop Elements and Google’s Picasa to improve the
quality of photos and images that you may
have scanned into your computer and wish
to import into Family Tree Maker. Also
discussed were file formats and file saving
techniques, accessing digital media and developing a backup strategy.
Nancy Frank, our new librarian, has

View From
The Library
By B.J. Leckbee
One hundred years ago, a 20-year-old
amateur golfer who grew up in poverty in
a Boston suburb competed in the 1913 U.S.
Open, and in a three-way, 18-hole match
play tiebreaker, defeated his idol, Harry
Vardon, then considered the greatest golfer
in the world.
Mark Frost’s book, “The Greatest Game
Ever Played,” covers the play-by-play of the
contest in detail, but the book does so much
more than describe the match that brought
professional golf to mainstream America.
Vardon had travelled from his native
England to the United States to promote
the game in 1900, and by the time he returned to England, more than 200 new
golf clubs had announced plans to break
ground. He accomplished this alone, with
ten hickory-shafted clubs in a canvas bag
and a ball made from the hardened sap of
an Indonesian palanquin tree.
One of the new golf courses was, as fate
would have it, built practically in Francis
Ouimet’s backyard. Ouimet (pronounced
“we met”) started caddying at The Country
Club in Brookline at the age of nine. Using borrowed clubs and balls he found on
the course, he taught himself the game. In
1910, he discovered Vardon’s book, “The
Complete Golfer,” in a bookstore and committed it to memory. His record as an amateur was so impressive that he was entered
into the 1913 U.S. Open without his knowledge.
With a boyhood friend as his unpaid
caddy, after 72 holes of golf, Ouimet was
tied with both Ted Ray and Harry Vardon,
which meant playing an 18-hole match the
next day. Members of the club asked him
to use their recommended caddy for this

JOIN OUR E-MAIL LIST!

Receive information about Circle
Square Commons including the Farmer’s
Market, special events, entertainment,
The Ranch Fitness Center & Spa, Circle
Square Cultural Center, Master the
Possibilities, Mr. B’s Ice Cream Shop,
Sid’s Coffee & Deli and more!
Sign up at: CircleSquareCommons.com
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recently finished a complete inventory of
our extensive collection of books, magazines, CDs and DVDs on genealogy in our
library. In the process, she set up categories
for these items, such as American, countries, general, cemetery, censuses, Family
Tree Maker, military, etc. so as to make it
easier for members to find the items that
they are looking to use for their genealogical research.
Margaret Smith and Cathy Merring will
be assisting members to sign out books and
CDs when Nancy is unavailable.
With more than 200 books and CDs
available on genealogy topics, Donnamarie Castellano, our secretary, is in the
process of setting up this inventory on an
Excel spreadsheet so that all of the books
and CDs will not only be listed by category,
but will also be alphabetized by title/theme.
This list will be distributed to our members
when completed.
If you are a member of the Genealogi-

cal Society, you may browse through our library in Meeting Room 3 of the Craft Building before and after our business meeting.
These books & CDs may be signed out by
members and brought home to assist you
in doing your ancestral research.
The Genealogical Society holds a business meeting at 10 a.m. the second Monday
of every month in Meeting Room 3 of the
Craft Building. At the business meeting, we
discuss what members would like to have
for upcoming genealogy presentations.
In February, it was noted that many
members have Family Tree Maker installed
on their computers, but many feel they
are not using it to its potential to assist in
and to then catalogue the results of their
research. As such, it was suggested we go
back to basics on this program and work
to bring everyone up to the same comfort
level in the use of Family Tree Maker. The
more experienced users will help to mentor
other members through this process.

Also discussed at our meeting was a
possible field trip to the Lecanto Family
History Center in Lecanto, Fla. However, to
maximize the benefit of this trip, we want
to ensure that participants have done preliminary research using Family Search.org.
We have educational presentations at 10
a.m. the third Monday of the month, from
September to May, in Suites B and C in the
Arbor Conference Center.
For the next few months, Julia Hendrick, our educational chair, assisted by
other members of the Genealogical Society,
will be discussing websites for genealogy
research along with doing presentations
to provide a basic working knowledge for
attendees of the “how to” in the use of the
Family Tree Maker program.
We hope to see you at one of our meetings. Remember, our annual dues are only
$10 per person or $15 per couple, so come
to one of our meetings and see what we are
all about.

round at their expense, but Francis refused.
A determined Eddie Lowery, who had only
seen Ouimet play two rounds of golf prior
to the U.S. Open and who wasn’t much taller than the bag he carried, was the caddy
Ouimet needed.
As Ouimet walked to the first tee, the
enormity of the situation hit him and
he remembered a fragment of advice
from Vardon’s book: “More matches are
lost through carelessness than any other
cause—play the first hole as well as you
have played a hole in your life.”
And he did.
Mark Frost walks the reader through
each hole of play and the impact this unexpected victory had on the game of golf
in this country. Ten years after this contest, the number of American players had
tripled and numerous public courses had
been built.
Francis Ouimet went on to play in other
championship matches, including the British Open, but never considered turning
pro. He did maintain his ties to golf by
playing in the U.S. Amateur tournaments
as well as on eight Walker Cup teams and
by mentoring an up-and-comer named
Gene Sarazen.
Frost’s book won multiple “best book”
awards and was turned into a movie, also
titled “The Greatest Game Ever Played.”

Citizens
Emergency
Response Team

The overall goal of a CERT member is to
do the greatest good for the greatest number, while maintaining an adequate margin
of safety.
A training class for new CERT members is tentatively planned to begin this
September at the Division of Emergency
Management, Marion County Sheriff ’s Office, 692 NW 30th Avenue, Ocala. This is an
eight-session course and interested persons
should contact Bob Conn, trainer, at 8120853 for further information.
The next regular CERT meeting is
scheduled for Tuesday, March 12.
CERT meets every second Tuesday of
the month, at 9 a.m., in Suites E, F, and G of
the Arbor Conference Center. Persons interested in learning more about CERT are
welcome to attend these meetings or contact Pat at 854-8718.
Submitted by Beth McKeen

By Patricia A. Woodbury
The topic for our Tuesday, Feb. 12
meeting was “size up.” Following a hurricane, tornado, or other storm, CERT
members may be called upon to do a light
search and rescue of homes or buildings in
our community. Size up is the first step in
this process and is performed to assess the
buildings and surrounding area to determine a safe plan of action for team members.
Size up takes into account the weather,
the type of building construction, the time
of day, the presence of hazardous materials, the availability of resources and the potential for risk to personal safety. Priorities
are established, decisions made and a safe
plan of action is developed. This plan of action is continually re-evaluated in the event
of changes such as safety risks or resource
availability. Size up is a very important part
of light search and rescue since without it
there is a greater chance of rescuer injury
and other complications.

FREE BALANCE
ASSESSMENTS
Health & Recreation Building
Thursdays at noon
Please call 387-7534 to reserve your spot.
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Club meetings
Weekly Monday
6:00
8:00

9:00
9:30
10:00
10:30
11:00
11:30
Noon
12:30
12:45
1:00
1:30
2:00
2:45
3:00
4:15
5:00
5:30
6:00
6:15
6:30
6:45
7:00

Lap Swimming
ACIP
Mixed Tennis Doubles
HRCT
Water Walk
ACIP
Men’s Softball
SBF
RC Flyers Club
FF
R.O.M.E.O. Club
WD
Woodworking
WW
Ceramics (until 2 p.m.)
Art
Ladies Billiards
PLR
Shuffleboard
(Sept.–April)
HRCT
Tennis Doubles
HRCT
Tai Chi
ACF
Ladies Billiards
PLR
Water Walk
ACIP
Golf Group
PAV
Lap Swimming
ACIP
Mah Jongg
CC:A
Bridge
CR
Aqua Belles
ACIP
Line Dance (Sept.–Dec.) HRB
Dominoes
CC:H
Line Dance
ICC
Happy Hookers
Art
Rummicube
CC:E,F
OTOW League Bowling AMFW
Improver+ Line Dance
HRB
Beginners Line Dance
HRB
Mah Jongg
CC:A
Newcomers Line Dance HRB
Table Tennis
CC:D
Men’s Poker
MR3
Euchre II
CC:H
Bridge
CR
Ballet Club
ACF
Mah Jongg
ICC
Pinochle
MR2

9:00
1:30
3:30
4:00
5:30
6:30

One Blood
(Even # Months Only)
LifeSouth Blood
(Odd # Months Only)
RC Flyers Club
D’Clowns
Handicap Committee
Billiards
Avalon Social Club
Karaoke Friends
Sunshine Singers

AC
ACF
ACCT
ACIP
ACOP
Art
AMFW
BCT
BO
CC
CCC
CCR
CLC
CSCC
CR
FF
GC
HR

PL
PL
CC:B,C
CC:B,C
CC:H
Art
AC
CC:E,F
HRB

8:30

9:00

10:00
10:30
11:30
Noon

12:30
1:00

Second Monday
10:00
2:00
5:00
7:00

Genealogical Society
Business Meeting
MR3
Bowling League
AMFW
Positive Thinkers Club
CC:B
Theatre Group
CC:E,F
Original Karaoke Group
CCC

Third Monday
10:00
1:30
5:00
6:30

Genealogical Society
Workshop
CC: B&C
D’Clowns
CC:B,C
Cards
CC:C
Raw Food Club
CC:B,C
Sunshine Singers
HRB

3:00

5:00
5:45
6:00
6:30
7:00

Fourth Monday
3:00
4:00
5:00

Community Patrol
Candler Hills Potluck
Metaphysical Club

CC:B,C
CCC
CC:B,C

Weekly Tuesday
6:00
8:00

Lap Swimming
ACIP
Men’s Tennis
HRCT
Water Walk
ACIP
Arts & Crafts
HRB
RC Flyers Club
FF
Pickleball
HRCT
R.O.M.E.O. Club
WD
Ladies Golf Assoc. 9-Hole

Arbor Club
Arbor Club Fitness
Arbor Tennis Courts
Arbor Indoor Pool
Arbor Outdoor Pool
Art Studio
AMF Galaxy West Lanes
Bocce Courts
Bank of the Ozarks
Arbor Conference Center
Candler Hills
Community Center
Candler Hills Card Room
Computer Learning Center
Circle Square
Cultural Center
Card Room
Flying Field
Golf Course
Health & Recreation 		
Building

HRB
HRCT
HRF
HRP
ICC
MGC
MR2
MR3
PAV
PL
PLR
RCT
SBF
WD
WW

Health & Recreation 		
Ballroom
Health & Recreation
Tennis Courts
Health & Recreation 		
Fitness Center
Health & Recreation Pool
Indigo East
Community Center
Miniature Golf Course
Meeting Room 2
Meeting Room 3
Pavilion
Health & Recreation 		
Parking Lot
Poolroom
Raquetball Courts
Softball Field
Winn-Dixie
Wood Shop

To make changes, call the Activities Office at 854-8707, Ext. 7530 or 7533

9:30

First Monday
7:30

Meeting Location Codes

11:30
Noon

(May-Oct.)
GC
Ladies Golf Assoc. 18-Hole GC
Racquetball
RCT
Ladies Golf Assoc. 9-Hole
(Nov.-April)
GC
Computer Club
CC:B,C
Hand & Foot Canasta
CR
Tai Chi
ACF
Woodworking
WW
Horseshoe League
HRCT
Arts & Crafts
HRB
Knit Wits
MR2
CSI Bible Study
CC:A
Concert Chorus
AC
Yoga
ICC
Horseshoe League
HRCT
Walleyball
HRCT
Water Walk
ACIP
Lap Swimming
ACIP
Lap Swimming
ACIP
Men’s Poker
MR3
Cybex Orientation
HRF
Mah Jongg
CC:A
Bridge
CR
Tall Travelers RV Group CC:G
Badminton
RCT
Ballet Club
ACF
Shuffleboard
(Sept.–April)
HRCT
Crochet Club
ICC
ShutterBugs
CC:B,C
Chess Club
MR2
Intermediate Ballroom
Dance
HRB
Mah Jongg
CC:B
Table Tennis
CC:D
Poker
CC:G
Mah Jongg
CC:B
Sidekicks Western Dance HRB
Pinochle
MR3
Poker
CCR
Duplicate Bridge
CR
Mah Jongg
MR2
Circle Squares
AC
Mixed Poker
CC:H

1:00
2:30
6:30
7:00

Men’s Golf Assoc.
CC:A
Shuffleboard (Sept.–April) CC:H
Ladies Golf Assoc. 9-Hole
(Oct.–March)
HRB
Sunshine Quilters
Art
Italian American Club CC:E,F
JB Poker Club
CC:E,F
Indigo East Girls Bunco
ICC
Girls Night Out
CC:G

10:00
11:30
1:30
3:00
3:30
6:15
7:00

Citizens Emergency
Response Team
CC:E,F,G
Sunshine Quilters
Art
Ladies Golf Assoc. 18-Hole
(Oct.–April)
HRB
Visually Impaired
Support Group
CC:H
Knights of Columbus Golf ICC
Alpha Investment
Art
Game Night
ICC
Lions Club
CCC

Third Tuesday
10:00
2:00
5:00

Sunshine Quilters
Candler Connection
Caribbean Club

10:00
11:30
12:30
3:30
5:00
6:30
7:00

6:00
8:00

8:30
9:00
9:30
10:00
11:00
11:30
Noon
12:15
12:30
1:00
1:30
2:30
5:30
6:00
6:30

8:30
9:00
9:30
1:00
6:30

Native Plant Group
(Oct-April)
Pennsylvania Club

Evangelical
Lutheran Church
www.joyocala.org
joyocala@embarqmail.com

11:00
12:30
1:00
6:40
7:00

Edward Holloway, Senior Pastor

(352) 854-4509

CC:H
CC:E,F

First Thursday
1:00

1:00
6:30

Arbor Tennis Club
CC:E,F
Bunco
CCC
General Francis Stamp Club BO
Bunco Club
CC:G
Circle Squares
CC:E,F

Italian American Club CC:E,F
Tall Travelers RV Group (No mtgs
Dec, June-Sept)
CC:B,C
Mystery Book Club
CCR

8:30
9:00

9:30
10:00
10:30

Lap Swimming
Men’s Tennis
Water Walk
Fun Time Cloggers
(Sept.–June)
RC Flyers Club
Pickleball
R.O.M.E.O. Club
Racquetball
Art Group
Woodworking
Tai Chi
Computer Club
Circle Squares
Candler Hills Ladies
Golf Assoc. 9-Hole
Candler Hills Ladies
Golf Assoc. 18-Hole
Shuffleboard
(Sept.–April)
Reflexology
Walleyball

1:00

5:30

Rubber Stamp Greeting
Cards
CC:G
New England Club
(Oct-May)
AC
Friends Game
CC:E,F

Fourth Thursday
9:30
6:00
6:15
7:00

American Jewish Club
CC:G
Democratic Club
CC:E,F
Game Night
ICC
Original Karaoke Group
CCC

Weekly Friday
6:00
8:00

9:00
9:30
10:00

10:30
11:00
11:30
Noon

12:30
1:00

6:45

Lap Swimming
ACIP
Ladies Tennis
HRCT
Water Walk
ACIP
RC Flyers Club
FF
Pickleball
HRCT
R.O.M.E.O. Club
WD
Woodworking
WW
Shuffleboard (Sept.–April)HRCT
Racquetball
RCT
Women’s Bible Study
(Oct-May)
CC:A
Tai Chi
ACF
Tai Chi
ICC
Water Walk
ACIP
Golf Group
PAV
Lap Swimming
ACIP
Ladies Poker
MR3
Circle Squares
HRB
Mah Jongg
CC:A
Leo’s Golf Group
CR
Aqua Belles
ACIP
Table Tennis
CC:D
Mah Jongg
CCC
Mexican Train
CC:H
Cribbage
Art
Nickel/Nickel
MR3
Euchre 4 Fun
CC:A
Euchre
MR2

First Friday
10:00
1:00

Embroidery Chicks
Women of the World

CC:B,C
HRB

Second Friday
8:30
7:00

10:00

RC Ladybirds
Republican Club

CC:B,C
CC:E,F,G

8:00
8:30
9:00
10:00

1:00

HRB
FF
HRCT
WD
RCT
Art
WW
ACF
CC:B,C
CC:E,F

9:00

CG

CC:B,C

Mixed Tennis
RC Flyers Club
Pickleball
Men’s Softball
Computer Club
Woodworking
Art Group
Mixed Tennis
Swingin’ Sisters
Tip Top Tappers
Yoga
Table Tennis

HRCT
FF
HRCT
SBF
CC:B,C
WW
Art
HRCT
CC:E,F
HRB
ICC
CC:D

Weekly Sunday
9:30
Noon
1:00
5:00
6:00
7:00
6:00

Racquetball
RCT
Woodworking
WW
RC Flyers Club
FF
Mah Jongg
CC:A
Hand & Foot Canasta
CR
Table Tennis
CC:D
Sidekicks Western Dance AC
Pickleball
HRCT
Mixed Poker
CC:H
Second Sunday
Movie of the Month
HRB

Third Sunday

GC
HRCT
ICC
HRCT

Embroidery Chicks

Weekly Saturday

ACIP
HRCT
ACIP
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CC:G
MR3
HRB

Third Thursday

Weekly Thursday
6:00
8:00

Rubber Stamp Greeting
Cards
Opera Appreciation
Southern Club

Fourth Friday

Fourth Wednesday

Sunday Worship at 8:15 a.m. and 11 a.m.
Sunday School at 9:45 a.m.
Wednesday Evening Worship at 6:45 p.m.
German Language Worship on the
First Sunday of Each Month at 3 p.m.

Nursery Provided

6:15
6:30
7:00

Third Wednesday

7:00
Art
CCC
ICC

3:00
5:30
6:00

5:00
6:00

Second Wednesday

JOY

7045 SW 83rd Pl., Ocala

Lap Swimming
ACIP
Ladies Tennis
HRCT
Water Walk
ACIP
Pickleball
HRCT
R.O.M.E.O. Club
WD
Men’s Golf 18-Hole
GC
Men’s Softball
SBF
RC Flyers Club
FF
Woodworking
WW
Crafty Ladies
CR
Tip Top Tappers
HRB
Fun with Ceramics
Art
Tai Chi
ACF
Golf Group
PAV
Lap Swimming
ACIP
Ladies Poker
MR3
Mah Jongg
CC:A
Bridge
CR
Japanese Bunka
CC:B
Lucky 13 Mah Jongg
CC:G
Aqua Belles
ACIP
Mah Jongg
ICC
Shuffleboard (Sept.–April)HRCT
Scrabble Club
CC:H
Bingo
HRB
Men’s Poker
MR3
Duplicate Bridge
CR
Circle Squares
CC:E,F

Ladies Golf Assoc. 18-Hole CC:B
Model Railroaders
MR3
Travel Toppers
CC:A
General Francis Stamp Club BO
Tall Travelers RV Group CC:B,C

1:00

1:00

5:00

Citizens Emergency
Response Team
ICC
Sunshine Quilters
Art
Ladies Golf Assoc. 9-Hole
(Oct.–March)
HRB
Scandinavian Club
CC:E,F
Alpha Investment
Art
Providence II Club
CC:E,F
Ladies Poker
ICC
Original Karaoke Group
CCC
Lions Club
CCC

Weekly Wednesday

3:00

Second Tuesday
8:00

8:00

First Wednesday

First Tuesday
8:00
10:30
11:30

Fourth Tuesday

12:30

Water Walk
ACIP
Lap Swimming
ACIP
Lap Swimming
ACIP
Mah Jongg
CC:A
ICC
Aerobics
Sewing Bees
Art
CR
Bridge
RCT
Badminton
Ballet Club
ACF
Table Tennis
CC:D
Swingin’ Sisters
HRB
Western Stars Bowling AMF
Card Game
CC:B
Men’s Poker
MR3
Pinochle
ART
Poker Night
CCC
Mah Jongg
CCR
CR
Bridge
ICC
Cards
Mixed Poker
CC:H
Circle Squares
CC:E,F
Card/Game Club
CC:G

2:00

American Jewish Club CC:E,F,G

Fourth Sunday
2:00

Line Dance

HRB
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Southern
Club
By Carol Hobbs
“Love was in the air” as the Southern
Club assembled for their February meeting. The tables were decorated with red
roses and hearts and each member had a
bag of candy hearts next to their place.
The meeting was called to order on Feb.
7 by our acting President Carol Hobbs.
After the Pledge of Allegiance and a short
prayer, the members lined up to feast on
our marvelous Southern food. This seems
to be a highlight of every meeting, since
every dish is always special. The members
all enjoy this along with the friendship and
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socializing with each other, which is another reason Southern Club meetings are
so much fun.
Several new members attended and
were introduced to the rest of the club. The
Southern Club also thanked and recognized our decorations chairman, Carolyn
Hancock, who does such a wonderful job
of creating lovely tables and supervises all
the “behind the scenes” work of making
sure all the little details of each meeting are
taken care of.
The members were treated to a talk by
Captain Jim Burton of the Marion County
Sheriff ’s Department. Captain Burton discussed crime in the county, along with a
few tips for preventing it, with special emphasis on our community. All attending
enjoyed it.
The evening ended with a lot of love
and friendship. We are looking forward to
March, the “month of the Irish.”

The Movie Club
Presents ‘Trouble
with the Curve’
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Pennsylvania
Club

Bingo

By Pat Utiss

By Mort Meretsky

The February meeting of our club did
not go exactly as planned. There was a miscommunication with the dates of our entertainment, so we had to improvise. Several members told stories about Pennsylvania
and various other things. It turned out to
be a fun meeting and we learned some nice
things about our fellow members. I think
with all the comments I heard, everyone
had a good time.
I was not able to find an inexpensive
trip for April, so we will have our regularly
scheduled meeting at the Arbor Conference Center on Wednesday, April 10. The
activity for that meeting will be horse racing.
The next meeting will be a St. Patrick’s
Day dinner cooked by Micki Malsch on
Wednesday, March 13, at 3 p.m.

One Blood
Bloodmobile

By Mary Ehle

The next movie will be shown on Sunday, March 10. Please remember that Daylight Saving Time begins that day; so don’t
forget to set your clock ahead.
The movie will be “Trouble with the
Curve” starring Clint Eastwood, Amy Adams, John Goodman and Justin Timberlake. Eastwood is an aging baseball scout
and his bosses think he may be losing his

touch on selecting players. His daughter comes to visit and ends up going on a
scouting trip with Eastwood. They get to
spend a lot of time together and really help
each other.
The movie will be shown in the Health
& Recreation Ballroom, at 6 p.m. The club
dues are $6 for the entire year. You can’t
beat a deal like that. Hope to see you there.

New England Club

love of New England is all you need. For
more information contact Donnamarie at
(207) 212-6529.

By Donnamarie Castellano
During the social on Thursday, Jan. 17,
the New England Club celebrated Benjamin Franklin’s birthday. Everyone enjoyed
trying to answer the tough trivia questions
that were passed around. When you have
some free time, look up this very important person in our history; there are some
amazing facts and many inventions by this
amazing man.
The guest speaker was Larry Robinson,
fitness trainer at On Top of the World. Larry offered a lot of valuable suggestions to
everyone on how to keep or get their bodies
in shape as everyone ages and how important and beneficial it is to everyone’s physical and mental health.
The next meeting is on Thursday, March
21, at 1 p.m., in the Arbor Club Ballroom.
The club provides coffee. Club members
provide refreshments. Please bring your
own cold soda or water.
Membership fees are $10 per person per
club year (October through May). There
will be a 50/50 drawing as well as chances
to buy tickets to win a beautiful homemade
afghan made by Marge Robinson. There
will also be many opportunities to win one
of 15 door prizes.
After March, the remaining meetings
will take place on Thursday, April 18 and
Thursday, May 16, at 1 p.m., in the Arbor
Club Ballroom.
New members are always welcome;
please join in the fun. You do not have to
be from New England to join our club; a
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By Sara Sommer
I am writing to you from afar. With the
world of computers and e-mail, we can still
be connected.
The Big Red Bus came to On Top of the
World on Monday, Feb. 4. We had a really
good turnout.
Here is the list of heroes who gave the
gift of life: Jane Bauer, Don Blair, Linda
Blewitt, Kay Chandler, Margitta Claterbos, Jimmy Crouch, Carol Deahl, Mike
Deahl, Cheryl Fotia, Andrew Ingrassia,

I have stepped down as president of bingo but I will continue calling on the third
Wednesday of the month.
I’ve been playing bingo here for 17 years,
calling for 15 years, and I’ve been president
for 12 years. I’m just taking a break. I want
to thank all of the volunteers who over the
years have made everything run smoothly.
I’m happy to say that Lolly Foos, who
was vice-president, secretary, and treasurer, will take over as president.
Don’t forget bingo is every Wednesday
starting at 6 p.m. in the Health & Recreation Ballroom. Come on up and enjoy an
evening with your friends and neighbors.
Come up early and have an enjoyable meal
at The Pub
If you have any questions regarding bingo, feel free to give me a call at 237-5112.
Karen Ingrassia, Judith Kane, John King,
Lila King, Diane Knox, Audrey Mangan,
Tom McHaffee, Ron Miller, Vincent Minniti, Joan Rappa, Patricia Russell, Darlene
Schimelfanick, Gary Schulte, John Sehler,
and Geoffrey Smith. I am sorry I was not
there to contribute this time.
Please mark your calendar for our next
drive. The Big Red Bus will be here again
on Monday, April 1. This is no joke. We
need everyone who can to donate the gift of
life. I should be home by then to join you.
See you on the bus.

REMINDER

Please put trash in
compactor.
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Ahoy Matey!
By Bob Woods
World News Writer

Recently, a group of residents took to
the open seas plying the Caribbean waters onboard a luxury cruise ship seeking
treasures like never seen or found before.
Although the most important treasure for
these stale hearted residents was to have a
great relaxing voyage enjoying a short vacation at sea while at the same time seeking
the treasures of foreign and domestic lands.
The group of buccaneered sea adventurers sailed from Tampa onboard Royal
Caribbean’s Jewel of the Seas, a sparkling
gem of a ship. These open and adventurous
minded individual pirates sought an adventure not found at their resident homes
in Ocala but rather the openness and freedom of the great expanse of the open sea.
The “Jewel” took a southwesterly course
from its moorings, located in Tampa’s protected harbor, slithering down the bay under darkness and traversing under the Bob
Graham Sunshine Skyway Bridge.
The height of ship’s mast cleared the
cable-stayed main span of the bridge in
the shipping channel by a matter of just a
few feet before reaching the emerald-green
waters of the Gulf of Mexico. The ship
headed for the popular pirate port of San
Miguel, located on the island of Cozumel
within sight of Mexico’s Yucatán Peninsula.
This treasure port is a stopover for pirates
searching for that once in a lifetime trea-

sured object. There are many caves in this
port offering jewels of all descriptions;
most of them are well known jewelry establishments. Many ships can be found daily
visiting this Caribbean port.
Many of our treasure seeking residents
returned to the ship empty handed not
finding their material treasures but many
treasures for life in some the shore excursions especially those who toured and
explored some of the many Mayan ruins
found in many locations of the island and
the mainland of the Yucatan.
The “Jewel” set sail again this time passing just off the coast of Cuba heading toward another island that became famous
for its shipwrecking activities. The island
is Key West, Florida. Duval Street, according to the locals, is the longest street in the
world. It runs all the way from the Gulf of
Mexico to the Atlantic Ocean. Along this
street are many locations offering pirates
the opportunity to procure jewels with all
their glitter. Many famous historical sights
are located on this island, the southernmost
landmass in the Continental United States.
The “Jewel” set sail under the blissful
rays of the sun heading back to Tampa with
many having found their treasures ending
a joyous cruise for the pirate seekers from
On Top of the World.

Photo by Bob Woods

Jewel of the Seas at port.

Photo by Bob Woods

Residents enjoying a stroll down Duval Street in Key West.
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Classifieds
DEADLINE: noon on the 13th of the month. If the deadline falls on a weekend, then it’s noon on the Friday before.
FOR SALE, WANTED AND LOST/FOUND ADS: There is no charge to residents as long as it is not of a business nature. There is a $500 limit on FOR SALE items. Items valued at
more than $500 (i.e. golf carts) may be listed, but price will not accompany the ad. Auto, apartment, home, timeshare and real estate ads WILL NOT be accepted. Ads will appear
once unless renewed in writing. Estate or Tag Sales must be registered and approved by Customer Service prior to advertising.
SERVICE ADS: Will be accepted from residents and non-residents. A three-line minimum (21 words) rate is $20; four lines (28 words) is $25 and five lines (35 words) is $30. A sixmonth rate is also available; call 854-0248 or e-mail otownews@otowfl.com for more information.
PAYMENT: Prepayment is required and checks should be made payable to Palm Acre Real Estate/World News. Send ad and payment to The World News, 9850 S.W. 84th Court,
Suite 100, Ocala, FL 34481.
OTHER: Ads can be e-mailed to otownews@otowfl.com or left in the mailbox next to the Pressroom door (in Friendship Commons next to Customer Service).

For Sale

Piano: Baldwin, upright piano. Located on the Health & Recreation
Ballroom stage. $500/obo. 873-0340.

Air Sleep System by Eclipse (pump
for queen size bed) with dual controls, $50/obo. 291-7515.

Saw: Craftsman 16” variable speed
scroll saw with stand, $60. 291-7515.

Bar Stools: Two 29-1/2” honey maple, barrel-back, swivel-seat with tan
and off-white, fine stripe cushions,
$35 each or $55 for both. 861-6740.
Bicycle: 25” Trek 400 Elance,
12-speed Shimano shift, fun and
fast, $60. 237-9846.
Camera: Canon EOS film with lenses, flash and quality bag, $85/obo.
861-6740.
Camera: Nikon N70 35mm film with
Tamron AF 28-200 72mm aspherical
zoom lens, skylight filter, sunshade,
built in flash, excellent condition
$200/obo. 509-7903.

Sweeper: Hoover, self-propelled
with attachments, $60. 854-5885.
Tag Sale: Friday, March 1 & Saturday, March 2, 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
8519-B SW 91st Street (Friendship
Colony).
Tag Sale: Friday, March 8, 8:30 a.m.
to 1 p.m. 8894-B SW 91st Street
(Friendship Colony).
Tag Sale: Friday, March 8 & Saturday, March 9, 8 a.m. to noon. 8431-E
SW 93rd Place (Friendship Colony).
Tag Sale: Friday, March 8 & Saturday, March 9, 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
9381-F SW 84th Terrace (Friendship
Colony).

Computer: Dell with Windows XP,
19” monitor, two speakers, keyboard and mouse, $99. 873-2670.

Tag Sale: Saturday, March 9, 8 a.m.
to 2 p.m. 9354-A SW 97th Lane
(Crescent Ridge).

Computer: Monorail all-in-one desktop PC with Windows 98, printer,
books, cables and hand scanner.
Free! 291-2953.

Tag Sale: Friday, March 15 & Saturday, March 16, 8 a.m. to noon. 9020A SW 93rd Lane (Friendship Colony).

Computer Cart: O’Sullivan with casters (59” H x 31.5” W x 23.5” D), $40.
291-7515.

Tag Sale: Friday, March 15 & Saturday, March 16, 8:30 a.m. to noon.
8435-E SW 91st Street (Friendship
Colony).

Electric Blower: Weed Eater, 195
mph, 12 amp, fan housing taped,
mulching bag, $40. 237-9846.

Tag Sale: Friday, March 15 & Saturday, March 16, 8 a.m. to noon. 8750C SW 90th Lane (Friendship Colony).

Fax Machine: Hewlett Packard, $15.
873-2670.

Vacuum: Eureka (almost new), full
size, full power, $69. 873-3433.

Folding Utility Tables: Four 6-foot tables, $20 each; one 4-foot table, $15.
Can deliver, if necessary. 873-4315.
Furniture: English leather recliner
loveseat, tan, excellent condition,
$150. 42” round glass top dining
table with 4 wicker chairs, $75. 8540882.
Furniture: Castro fold up bed, $90.
Three padded bar stools, $25. 5094246.
Furniture: Stressless recliners (2),
cream-colored leather, swivel with
ottomans, excellent condition. $300
each or $500 for the pair. 861-6521.
Furniture: Recliner, sand-colored
leather, rocks and swivels. Perfect
condition. $400. 237-8815.
Furniture: 50s style Lane record
cabinet. Wood pickle barrel. Antique
5-legged drop-leaf table. 5 antique/
vintage table/stands. 5-drawer Whitney birch dresser. Several paintings.
Prices/photos upon request. 8544875.
Furniture: Two twin mattresses, box
springs and frames with sheets.
$150 each. 854-5885.
Golf Cart: 2010 Club Car, 48-volt,
high speed motor, Sunbrella curtains. 239-7185.
Golf Cart: Club Car, 25 mph, very
clean, excellent condition, 3 years
old. 237-8864.
Golf Cart: E-Z-GO, red. 861-9366.
Golf Cart Wheels: Four 8” steel
wheels with nearly new tires and
hubcaps, $75/obo. (352) 509-7005.
Organ: Lowrey Celebration with
bench, music stand and lots of music. Ideal for home or church. 8549077.
Patio Set: Rectangular metal table
with 3 slate inserts, 2 swivel chairs
and 4 straight back chairs. Excellent
condition. $125. 390-3092.

Services
Absolute Custom Draperies and Curtains: made to order! Pick-up and
delivery to On Top of the World. Call
Diana at 401-0076.
Alterations by Ernestine: Alterations, experienced. Call 861-0259
(resident).
Appliance, A/C & Heat Repairs: Electrical & plumbing. Experienced and
honest. Call Tom Parker (On Top of
the World resident) anytime at 8731297.
Bathroom Remodeling: specializing in complete renovations. Clean,
neat and professional. Call Cove
Construction Inc. for a free estimate.
(352) 572-0508.
Blinds Repaired: in your home. Repairing shades & drapery hardware.
Certified & experienced installer.
Call Gary or Kathy at 352-344-3805.
Bob’s Screening Service: Garage
door screens, window screens,
porch enclosure screens. We re-vinyl
windows. Complete rescreening
service. Free estimates. 352-5868459, Bob.
Bruno’s Tree Service: Tree removal,
trimming and debris clean up. Lic/
ins with 20 years exp. Reliable service, reasonable prices. Several
resident references available. Free
estimates. Call anytime 445-7916 or
292-5446.
Caretaker: Home health care assistance in your home. Let me make
your life at home a little easier. Debby (352) 447-5551. (CNA68800).
Carpet & Tile Cleaning: Upholstery &
floods. Lic. & ins. Free estimates. TD
Carpet Cleaning, Terry at 390-4344. 5
rooms & hall – $89!

Carpet Cleaning: Countryside ChemDry, serving On Top of the World residents for 13 years. Dry in hours, not
days. 307-4100.
Cat Boarding and Sitting: provided
by loving experienced Cat Nanny.
On Top of the World resident. Call
854-8589.
Cat, Dog & Bird Sitting: Pampered
pet care in your home. Fully insured/
bonded. On Top of the World references avail. Pam 577-2877.
Cat/Dog/House Sitting: will do overnight sitting. 15 years experience.
Honest and dependable. Call Jackie
at 425-3508.
Ceramic Tile: all types of installation
and repair. 20+ years experience.
Lic. & ins. Call Bob Adkins 352-2748678.
Clock Doc: clock repairs with free estimates. Call Cliff (resident) at (352)
246-2438.
Computer Help: Call Arthur in
Friendship. 25 years PC & Internet
experience. Courteous, prompt, reliable. House calls in 34481. Q&A,
home classes, set-ups, installs, troubleshooting, special projects. $30
hourly. 875-7878.
Computer help is just around the
corner! Call Doorstep Techs at 351TECH (8324) or visit us on the web at
www.doorsteptech.com.
General Maintenance: Trimming,
weeding, edging, pressure wash
driveways/gutters & wash windows.
Free estimates & fair rates. Steve
(resident) at 237-5338.
Hair Care: in your home. Licensed,
experienced beautician comes to
you. Full service. Call Cathy, PCA,
resident, 237-3347. Service homebound.

es, references. 237-5855 (resident).
Pressure Washing: “Don’s” free estimates. Remove mildew from driveways, porches, patios, walkways
and clean the gutters. On Top of the
World resident. 873-6225.
Transportation: Airports, cruises,
doctors, shopping, etc. – best fares
in Ocala. Private (24 hour) door-todoor service. Safe, reliable, we cater
to seniors in a roomy Chrysler Town
& Country Touring Van. Richard (352)
256-9068 (resident).
Transportation: Airports (Tampa, Orlando, Sanford, Gainesville), medical appointments, shopping, etc.
Safe & reliable service. Call Phil 5094417 or 497-7670 (resident).
Transportation: Doctor appointments, shopping, errands. Call Anna
(resident) at 873-4761, leave message.
Transportation: I’ll drive you to local
appointments, grocery shopping, errands and more. Joan at 237-8240.
Transportation: Personalized doorto-door transportation to airports,
cruise ports, doctor appointments,
shopping. Call Betty, 861-1163.
Webber Maintenance Team: Interior
painting and general repairs. Any
task, just ask! Steve and Peggy at
598-4563 (residents).

Wanted
Antique Items (especially unusual):
I buy art glass, lamps, ink, fountain
pens, bronzes, depression & carnival glass, dishes, clocks, etc. I also
buy military (Civil War to Vietnam).
Top dollar (cash) paid. Call Larry
1-352-697-1778.

Handyman: Electrical, plumbing,
carpentry, wheelchair ramps, railings, grab bars, lanai, carpet/flooring, furniture/cabinet refinishing &
repairs, screen & dorm doors, drywall, interior painting, ceiling fans,
closet organizers, sinks, toilets,
leaky faucets. Bruce (352) 547-0001.

Guns: Buying guns (new, old, any
condition), gold and silver. Estate
appraisals. 867-0381 (home) or 2669781 (cell).

Handyman: Remodeling, repairs, replacements & much more. Visit us at
www.KrumanServices.com for a list
of our services. Lic., Ins. & bonded.
Dan 361-4055.

Music Teacher for in-home basic lessons on Technics electronic organ.
873-1527.

Income Tax Service: Professionally
done, e-file - fast refunds, federal
and all state returns. On Top of the
World resident, Salvatore V. Le Donne E.A. Call 291-2413.

Pet Products for animal shelters.
Call Donna at 237-3062.

Lawn Service/Yard Clean Up: planting new flowers, bushes, mulch &
rock. Trimming & removal of plants,
bushes, small trees. Licensed & insured. Call Lisa & David at 425-0109.

Used Cell Phones to send to our
troops overseas. Call Donna at 2373062.

Need A Ride? Door to door service
for all your needs. All airports, doctor appointments and errands. References available. Call Sandy at 3519407.
Painting: 25 years experience, 10%
discount, excellent references. Pressure wash house for free with paint
job. Call Danny at 547-9588.
Painting by Frank the Painter: 35
years experience, winter specials,
free estimates, specializing in colors, quality service, affordable pric-

Musical Instruments: Donate to students in need in Marion County. Call
Ed (resident) at 304-8206.

Personal Hygiene Items for homeless shelters. Call Donna at 237-3062.

Shoes and Sneakers for the needy.
Drop off at Arbor Club office.

Used Golf Equipment to send to our
troops overseas. Call Bob at 8540702.
Volunteer: I am looking for a resident to take me to Sunday service at
a Baptist church. 861-2236.
Volunteers: Assist with various activities. Call David Bryson at Ocala
Health and Rehabilitation Center at
732-2449.
Yarn: any kind to make lap robes for
VA hospitals and newborns. 8540449.
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